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TO DORCHESTER LONDONCRIPPEN MUST HANGTHE SINGLE 
TAX PLAN IN 

VANCOUVER

1M TO WHIR HIM
>1
IJudge Ritchie Sentences Geo

rge Marshall for Theft of 
Watch on I. C. R\ Car

A Temperance Lesson in Police 
Court—Struck Wife, Kicked 
Little Son

FILLING 1

rBRITISH% Appeal From Death Sentence 
Dismissed Today On 

All Points
OP AGAINA sentence of two years in Dorchester 

was imposed by Judge Ritchie this morn
ing on George Marshal], when the latter 
pleaded guilty to robbing George Pooley, 
of Sussex, of a watch, valued at $15 on an 
I. C. R. car several weeks ago.

The prisoner went to the car and offer
ed to sell Pooley a watch, and when the 
passenger said he had one, Marshall ask
ed to ee it. He took the watch in his 
hand, and Pooley thought he put in back 
into hia pocket again, but a little later 
found it missing. He accused Marshall but 
the latter denied the theft.

A man named Foster said that Marshall 
sold the watch to him in exchange for an
other and with $2.50 thrown in.' Later he 
learned the watch was stolen, and gave it 
to the police. Pooley recognized it' this 
morning. The judge advised Marshall that 
when he got free, he had better stop 
drinking.

"You are fined $20 or two months in 
jail/’ said Judge Ritchie this morning to 
John McMullin, charged with assaulting 
his wife, “and if I had the power, I 
should like to have you whipped. A man 
who would act as you have done, must be 
a worthless character.*’

McMullin’s wife said she had been receiv
ing no help from him for several months, 
as he had ncen drinking. Yesterday he 
had come home and struck her with a belt, 
beside» kicking his little three-year old 
child, because he did not close the door 
quickly enough to suit him.

“There is a splendid temperance lesson 
in tbjs,’’ remarked His Honor, and it is 
enough to make anyone stop drinking 
liquor. I should like to know from whom 
■the man got his intoxicants, as he is an 
interdict.”

Fine* of $4 each were imposed upon Thos 
Kenney, and Albert Moorehouse, on 
charges of being drunk, while on a charge 
of wandering about the streets Mary 
Walsh was ordered to be sent to the Good 
Shepherd’s Home.

<

PAPERS ON 
ELECTION

Mayor Frink Gets Letter From 
Western City’s Chief 

Magistrate

The Holiday Season Ends; Whi
ter Activities Are Now 

BeginningTOBIN MADE HARD FIGHT i
!

m.i MATTERS POLITICALDrummond - Arthabaska Con
test and the Navy 

Programme

A GREAT BOOM (

Contended That Sick Juror Was Taken 
from Court Without Sworn Bailiff in 
Charge-r-Also Argued That Evidence 
in Rebuttal Was Wrongly Admitted- 
Third Point Was That Remains Were 
Never Proven to Be Belle Elmore’s

•:

a
Troubled Session for Government 

When Parliament Opens—Emi
gration to Canada—Million and 
a Half Pounds for Bridge 
Across Thames

Marvellous Result in Building up 
of City — Not Even Wealthy 
Land-Owners Wish Return to 
Old System—Some Statistics to 
Demonstrate Working

FAST STEAMERS i
.

iKQuestion of Fog in Belleisle Straits 
Brought Up —Mr. Lemieux’s 
Speech Praised in Times—Aus
tralia Labor Delegation to Coro
nation

London, Oct. 22—With the close of the 
holiday season and the departure of 
mer weather, London streets are filling up, 
and the winter activities are beginning, 
but it is as yet a season of preparation 
merely. Until parliament opens some three 
weeks hence, London affair» and British 
politics, of which the' metropolis is the 
‘hub’ of necessity remain deadly (Ml.

Today the Navy League is making its 
annual effort to whip the prosaic, hard
working London public info something like 
enthusiasm about the navy and the hernia 
excitement of its past history. The man 
in the street is crowding in his usual self- 
confidence round the statue of thé great 
Nelson in Trafalgar Square to gaze on 
the floral decorations which an excited 
navy League has hung out, and if the 
‘John Bull’ working citizens of London 
were responsive, to the appeal of the jin
go-political organization, they would cheer 
madly and offer to spend their last shil
ling on Dreadnoghts.

(Continued on page 8, 3rd column.)

In view of the criticism being levelled 
at the assessment system in this city, the 
following article prepared by Mayor T. D. 
Taylor, of Vancouver, B. C., and sent to 
Mayor Frink is of timely interest. It deals 
with the single tax adopted in the British 
-Columbia city and tells what the change 

,<•* in the taxation system, has done for that 
city. The article follows:— ,,

The taxing of the “unearned increment.
_a term used to express the increase in
land values uninfluenced by the efforts of 
the owner—no longer is an experiment in 
Vancouver. Fifteen years ago the city 
government concluded to encourage build
ing by reducing the improvement tax fifty 
per cent. The effect was immediate. Huge 
buildings began to rise up where shacks 
had stood.

In 1906, as a result of the success of the 
first experimeilt, an additional decrease of 
25 per cent was made in the improvement 
tax. At once building operations showed 
another startling increase that when com
pared with the increases shown in the 
statistics of other cities was wholly out of 

. proportion to the increase of- population. 
' At the beginning of this year it was de

cided to eliminate the building tax alto
gether, afid, in consequence the single tax 
was adopted in its entirety.
Practice, Not Theory

STABBED BY HIGHWAYMAN sum-

m(Times’ Special Cable.)
London, Nov. 5—Dr. H. H. Crippen must hang on Tuesday, for 

the murder of his wife, who was Belle Elmore. His appeal to the 
Criminal Appeals Court from the sentence of Justice Ridley, was to-

navy scheme sprang directlv out of the trial, but on each point Their Lordships ruled against him.
One of the objects of the The first poiht was that one of the jurors, being taken ill during 

the trial, had been taken from the court room by a physician, with
out being in charge of a sworn bailiff. _His second point was that the 
evidence given in rebuttal in reference to the piece of pyjamas found 
in the cellar, had been improperly admitted, and his third contention 

that it had qpt been shown that the remains found were those 
of Crippen’s wifé.

The judges who sat on the appeal were Justices Channell, Darl
ing, and Pickford. The crown lawyers were Messrs. Muir, Humph
reys and .Oddie. Messrs. Tobin, Jenkins and Roome wère for the 
defence. The limited accommodation for the public was fully oc
cupied.

Toronto, Nov. 5—(Special)—J. H. Vier, 
of Brantford, was the victim of an as
sault by highwaymen near Dundas. He 
got out of his wagon to adjust a brake and 
was seized, stabbed in the side and left 
lying in the road. He managed to drive 
into Dundas. His wound is serious.

SETTLEMENT OF 
BIG STRIKE IN 

ENGLAND FAILS

-

Times’ Special Cable

JAXE STAHL A BARKERnavy scare, 
navy scare was to frighten the colonies in
to giving assistance before the people of 
the colonies had time to appreciate the 
need or cultivate the attitude of response. 
‘That is an extremely dangerous pol
icy for the empire. It is embarrassing for 
Laurier, and that’s bad. It is provoking 
a strong movement of • protest directed 
against this country, and that’s worse. To 
Englishmen the lesson is to beware of forc
ing the hands of colonial statesmen; be- 

of substituting complex imperial 
chinery for flexible simplicity of freedom 
and sympathy.”

The Morning Pôst says the Tribalists are 
inspired only by the idea of racial separa
tism and seem to feel that, though in the 
empire, they can never be of it, because 
the greater part of its self-governing popu
lation is of different race, -with English 
for its mother tongüe.

Anent the federal proposals in home poli
tics, the Post asks if this variety of “Na
tionalism” is to be discontenanced or en
couraged in the interest of civilization in 
general and the United Kingdom in parti- 
eular, and if ip Ganada.it has been check
ed or promoted by the operation of the
feTbeal >nt ati

tach great importance to the Drummond 
by-election, and says it fixed the limits 
within whjch the dominion government 
must act if, as is most desirable, it is to 

.carry with it the French as well as the 
’British race in Canada. In reference to 
the navy question, the Gazette is perfect
ly content with the definition in Clause 
23, and is willing to trust the good sense 
of the governments, imperial and and local, 
to act together if an . emergency arises, 
and so to act if possible that there shall 
arise no emergency, which will divide the 
empire.

Chicago, Nov. 5—J. Garland Stahl, 
known in baseball circles as “Jake,” the 
Boston American first baseman, has quit 
baseball and gone into the banking busi
ness with a south side National Bank. His 
father-in-law has been connected with the 
institution for several years.

Boilermakers Reject Proposal 
and Lock-Out Will Continue 
—May Vote Again was

London, Nov. 5—It was hoped that a 
settlement of the shipyard dispute would 
have been arrived at when the ballot was 
taken among the members of the Boiler
makers Trade Union, as to whether the 
York settlement should be accepted or 
rejected. It is to be regretted that the 
settlement was rejected, and the lockout 
will therefore continue. The majority 
against accepting the settlement was 
1319, but a very small percentage, com
paratively speaking, of the trade union 
voting. The total membership is over 
50,000, and less than 19,000 men voted.

In view of the small number of votes 
recorded, it is hoped that another vote 
will be taken, a practise which has 
already been adopted on a previous occa
sion. The view expressed by employers 
on the northeast coast is that the re
sult is decplediy unsatisfactory since, as 
a result of the ^conference at Yoçk* . cer
tain concessions were made whereby the 
differences between the men and them
selves were reduced to such' a minimum 
that the men should certainly have ac
cepted the agreement.

It is pointed out that, since it appears 
impossible to reopen negotiations with res
pect to the York agreement, the execu
tive of the Boilermakers Society might 
adopt the course of issuing instructions 
that a vote shall be taken by all the mem
bers not directly affected by the dispute. 
According to the rules of the society a 
two-thirds majority in favor of closing the 
dispute would settle the question. It ap
pears that this step can only be taken if a \ 
dispute has not been settled within eight 
weeks. It is fully expected that the re
sult of such a vote would be in favor of 
terminating the dispute.

liff ought to be sworn for a particular oc
casion.

Mr. Muir:—“No, I can only speak 
from experience which Your Lordships 
have had, that in the case of a juror leav
ing the box for a short interval there is 
no swearing in of a bailiff. That seems to 
be the practice of the central criminal 
court and the practice there is generally 
accepted as right. ”

The court then consulted upon the point 
raised, the consultation being closely 
watched by Crippen.
Against Crippen

Justice Darling then said that, regard
ing the separation of the jurors there was 
absolute evidence in this case that there 
was no tampering with the jurymen. It 
was proved conclusively that there was no 
opportunity and thêçp had been no sug
gestion that there was tampering. There 
was no evidence to raise any sort of pre
sumption of tampering. Therefore, on that 
point, the appeal failed.

Mr. Tobin then addressed the court as 
to the next point of the appel which was 
that the evidence of Childers, buyer for 
Jones Brothers, was wrongfully admitted 
after the case for the defence closed. Mr. 
Tobin quoted several cases which bore 
on the question of rebutting. The evid
ence was such as might have been given 
in the original case. It was n^ost damning 
evidence and the admission of such evi
dence might lead to a lax way of conduct
ing cases.

Mr. Tobin referred at length to the evi
dence of finding a piece of pyjamas and 
to rebuttal evidence given by Childers. 
“Had Crippen” said Tobin “in his évid
ence said anything to justify the crown 
in giving that evidence? You may take 
it from me that Crippen in his evidence in 
chief said nothing whatever on the point.”

Justice Channell:—“Isn’t your real griev
ance that the questions re the pyjamas 
were a sort of trap to tempt Crippen into 
telling another lie. It really led him to tell 
something he would not 
known there was this evidence.”

Mr. Tobin:—“It came as a bolt from 
the blue at the end of my case.”
Third Point

ma-ware

Mr. Tobin submitted that the sick jury- bailiff though he was. not sworn for that
particular purpose. The juror never went 
into the etret.”

ONE MORE PATHETIC
SCENE IN COURT

man should have been in charge while the 
other eleven were in court. It never oc
curred to anybody to think there was
anything irregular ^ in the matter, but he ju<jge Darling said that as evidence was 
certainly thought it a fit subject which to be given the prisoner was entitled to 
should be taken notive of by the court be present.
of criminal appeal and that it was of such Crippen then entered the dock m charge 
a serious character that it could not be of three warders. He seeméd little worse 
ignored or passed over. Tor his incarceration and preserved the

Mr. Tobin contended that the juryman impassive air that characterized his de- 
either ought to have (remained in charge meanor during the trial, 
of an official or, that-’* new jury shoul* lM>«ty Chrk Austin of the Did Bailey 
Tiave been sworn. was called and, to Mr. Muir said the jury

Justice Darling:—"Do yeu. eay this' *s ai were ordered to be kept in charge by the 
ground of appeal without any suggestion sheriff. Two court bailiffs were sworn as 
that any communication was made to the representatives of the sheriff to keep them 
jury?” during adjournment. That was the ordin-

Mr. Tobin:—“Yes.” ary practice. The witness was not actual-
Continuing! Mr. Tobin said the jury ly present at the time the juryman was ill. 

must not be allowed to separate in a case The practice usually observed when a juror 
of murder. The old common law upon for any purpose desired to quit the box 
that point was quite clear. Jurymen were was for one of the officers of the court, 
not to separate in any case of felony. in the absence of the bailiffs clerk or the

Justice Darling said in cases of mur- witness, to see where the juror went and 
der jurors slept in different rooms. They bring him back to court, 
were not necessarily kept in one room all Mr. Muir:—“In such a case is the officer 
the time. of the court in charge of the jury

Mr. Tobin said he understood that Witness:—“Neyèr.”
though the jurors were separated for nec- The witness did not know of his own 
essary purposes nobody was allowed to knowledge what took place during the 
talk to them while they did so. Therefore, absence of the jurymen. y 
for that purpose, they were really not sep- Phillips, usher of the central criminal 
arated. court, gave evidence that he was with the

Justice Channell:—“Jurors, as a rule do sick juryman all the time. No one spoke 
not sleep in one room but in a group of to. the juror at all except the doctor, 
rooms in a corridor.” Answering Mr. Tobin, he said had any-

Mr. Tobin said there was a difference one tried to speak to the juror he would 
when no bailiff was put in charge and a have stopped him. He described how he 
juryman was attended by three individu- took the sick juryman to the open air.

They met very few people in the passages 
or corridors. He pledged his oath that only 
two or three people were on the lower 
hall.

Another usher said he was sworn to take 
charge of eleven jurymen.

Dr. Dyer said that not a single word 
was said to the juryman about the trial. 
He Dyer was with the juror all the time.

Mr. Tobin did not cross-examine the 
doctor, and, Mr. Muir intimated that that 
was all the evidence.

CrippenBroughtcln

IFrom the beginning the cities of the 
Canadian West have taken the initiative in 

^ promoting the single tax policy by put- 
* ting it into actual operatibn while other, 

municipal governments have not reached 
' beyond the theoretical. Vancouver’s policy 
of valuihg land at full capital value and 
improvements at‘only fifty per cent, there
by taxing buildings only half as much as 
gites. was ad^iited^ong before tfee single 
tax leaders had begun their campaign of 
education that today reaches around the 
world. And so satisfactory was this first 
experiment that when the further reduc
tion to twenty-five per cent was made so 
as to tax the capital value of improve
ments only one quarter as much as sites, 
the opposition was eo small as to be 
ecarcely worth taking into account. The 
last step taken —the adoption of the single 
tax in its entirety—has placed Vancouver 
in the unique position of being the only 
city of metropolitan size on the continent 
to have elected a municipal government on 
a single tax platform. Edmonton is the 
only other Canadian city in which the 
eingle tax system has been adopted with
out reservation. And there the same im
mediate effect has been felt.
(Continued on page seven, forth column.)

Mrs. Connelley and Her Son Bid 
Tearful farewell-Wanted Mam
ma to Go With Him^ ^0**

The police court time to
been the stage pathetic __
sorrowful scenaffiave been erupted in the • 
drama of life, hut it is seHdiir'tBat W*E 
a touching incident is witnessed as arose 
this morning from the arrest (of Bertha 
Connelley, aged 42, and her little 
year-old eon, Frank, on a charge of lying 
and lurking in a barn off the Marsh Road. 
Poorly clad were mother and son, but in 
the face of the boy were innocence and 
frankness that appealed to more than 
among the spectators in, the court room. 
The mother was sentenced to nine monthe 
in the Good Shepherd’s Home, while the 
lad was taken to the Boys’. Industrial Home 
at Silver Falls.

“Ah, sir, can’t Mamma come along with 
me, please?” the little fellow pleaded with 
tears in his eyes. “Let ' her come with 
me, and the policeman and then she can 
come back.”

The judge told the little fellow that hia 
mother had been given a chance to take 
him there before, but had not done so, 
and reminded him that she would not be 
allowed to stay there. Mrs. Connelley was 
just then being taken below, and the 
youngster. abont to start for the Falls, 
when he suddenly cried out that he want
ed to see his mother hefpre being taken 
away.

At the head of the stairway leading to 
below the court, the woman and her child 
tearfully kissed each other several times 
and then were separated. Still the little 
boy begged and entreated the judge to let 
his mother go with him, but His Honor 
in kindly tones advised the little fellow to 
cry no more, but to be thankful that the 
good sisters in the home would care for 
him, clothe him, and edneate him.

Drying his eyes, he left for Silver Falla 
in care of Constable Moran.

time,

seven-

one

sworn?”
Fast Steamers and Fog

The Financial News anent Strathcona’s 
statement that shipbuilders are prepared 
to build 25 knot steamers for the Cana
dian service with guaranteed cost of main
tenance two-thirds that of the Mauretania, 
says that if they would also guarantee the 
absence of fogs in the Straits of Belleisle 
the deal might be. considered closed.

The,Times, apropos of Cape union, says 
Lemieux’s speech on Thursday night 
dwelt eloquently upon the value set on the 
empire by French Quebec.. “It has given 
them the fullest security, as he truly said, 
for their religion, language, traditions, and 
all they prize in life. It will do no less. 
for the Dutch, but it must always be re
membered in Canada and South Africa, 
as in all other parts of the empire, that 
the privileges of empire -«011 vanish if the 
responsibilities are not clearly and con
scientiously faced.”

CIVIL SERVICE TESTSBALLOON PASSENGER
SERVICE IN ENGLAND Examinations Will Be Written 

Next Week in Post Office Build- als.
Mail and Express Also Between 

Liverpool and Wales—A Flight 
To Paris

Judge Pickford said that the juror in 
question was in charge of medical men.

Mr. Tobin replied that the practice was 
to swear in a bailiff. Surely any person 
who looked after a juryman should have 
been appointed by the court and sworn.

He read an affidavit by Mr. Newton 
stating exactly what happened. Mr. New
ton in the affidavit referred to the jury
man's absence from the rest of the jury 
without either he or they having been 
given in charge of a proper officer of the 
court. The juryman was taken outside,
and after a lapse of three or four hours Mr. Tobin, addressing Their Lordships, 
the doctors returned to court and gave submitted that taking away, a juryman by 
evidence that the juryman was not suffer- an unsworn bailiff was a very serious mat
ing from anything serious but had an at- ter in a case of murder. The bailiff ought 
tack of indigestion. The judge accordingly to be sworn. In the present case he was 
adjourned the case for two hours and the not sworn. The question then arose 
remaining jurymen went out of court not whether the court had power or not to 
accompanied by the other jurymen. It was quash the conviction and they could only 
a serious matter. do that in certain events. They could

Mr. Muir said he had in court a bailiff quash a conviction on the ground that 
who actually went out with the juror and it was unreasonable, that it could not be 

Honolulu, Nov. 5—The first case of yel- Dr. Dyer was also present. He never left supported by the evidence, that there was 
low fever in this port has been discovered the building at all and all the time the a wrong statement of law or that there 
aboard the Japanese cruiser which arrived bailiff was witli him. The bailiff had, in had been a miscarriage of justice, 
here on Oct. 30. fact, been sworn in to take charge of the Justice Darling asked whether it was

Tucson. Ariz., Nov. 5—Wm. Smith of jury. Dr. Dyer was sworn to take charge suggested that this case came under the 
New York, famed as an impersonator of of the sick juror. One bailiff also looked section respecting miscarriage of justice. 
Uncle Sam’ from his remarkable likeness after him and another was sworn to take Mr. Tobin said it seemed to him that, 
to cartoons, died here yesterday, aged 91 ! charge of the remaining eleven. About a to go on with the same jury instead of 
years. He ’ died in poverty. , quarter of an hour after Dr. Dyer was starting afresh with a new jury was a

Portage, Wis., Nov. 5—Dr. James C. sworn the juror joined his eleven fellows wrong decision in law and that it was ir- 
Monaghan, of New York, scholar and edu- ! and the twelve remained in charge of Dr. regular to go on with jurymen who had 

and chief of the division of consular Dyer and the sworn bailiff during adjourn- been with an pnsworu bailiff. He quoted 
reports under President Roosevelt was ment of the court. an Australian case where the jury had ac-
strieken with apoplexy last night, while Judge Darling:—“The bailiff was actu- cess to a newspaper.
addressing an audience at the opera house, ally with him all the time?” j Justice Darling:—“There is no case that
His condition is said to be critical Mr. Muir:—“Yes, there was a sworn (deals with the exact point whether a bai-

ing had he

Civil Service examinations will be held 
in the upper room of the Post Office build
ing next week. From Monday at 9 a.m. 
to Friday will be for clerkships for the 
second division inside service. Prelimin
ary examinations for the outside service
will begin at 10 o’clock op Tuesday . 4 _
ing and the qualifying examination for Labor Delegation to Coronation 
outside scervice at 9 o’clock on Wednes- Melbourne, Nov. 5—Notwithstanding the 
day morning. Examinations for naval cad- proteets 0f the Labor League the minister- 
etshipg will begin at 10 a.m. on Wednes-ia^or party in the Australian parlia- 
day, and for third division inside service I m€nj. are determined to accept the British 
at 9 o’clock on Wednesday morning. Can-; invitatiop and send a delegation to fhe 
didates are asked to make note of time | coronation, believing that the presence of 
set in each case and be on hand at least ejeven Australian laborites in London will 
ten minutes before. Dr. G. U. Hay, is the ^ jmmenge

labor movement.

Washington, Nov. 5—Encouraged by re
cent success in the operation of dirigible 
balloons, a project has been launched in 
Liverpool, Eng., for a passenger and mail 
and express service between that city and 
North Wales, according to a consular re
port received here.

Corbehen, France, Nov. 5—Cruist Wil- 
Jows, the young Welshman who ascended 
in his dirigible airship at Wormwood 
Scrubbs, London, at 3.25 o’clock yesterday 

~v , afternoon for a flight across the English 
Channel and to Paris, arrived here safe
ly this morning and proceeded for Paris.

New York, Nov. 5—Because of wind 
end rain the proposed flight of J. A. D. 
McCurdy from the deck of the steamer 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria to Governor's 
Island has been postponed until Nov. 24t

Mr. Tobin then proceeded to address 
Their Lordships on his last point—identity 
of the remains found. First, he asked, was 
•thé identity sufficiently established that 
the remains were those of a woman at all. 
Next was it sufficiently established that, 
if the remains were those of a woman, 

they the remains of Belle Crippen? 
He submitted that what was found in the 
cellar did not solve the question; it left 
everything to doubt. Taking the remains 
themselves, Prof. Pepper said it'was im
possible on anatomical grounds to tell the 
sex. As regards what was found with the 
remains all was in doubt.

Mr. Tobin said he seriously complained 
of the chief justice, in his summing up 
saying:—“Gentlemen, that they are the re
mains of a woman is now not seriously 
disputed.” Throughout the case he had 
fought this question as hard as he could 
fight it. Such a statement coming from 
the lord chief justice had serious weight 
with the jury.

«Judge Channell suggested that the lord 
chief justice was referring to something 
which had been got from the medical wit
nesses from the defense in cross-examina
tion.

Another sentence Mr. Tobin seriously 
complained of was when the chief justice 
said:—“Why should the remains be cloth
ed in a woman’s vest? Why should there 
be a woman’s vest with lace on the arms?”

“There was no suggestion,” Mr. Tobin 
said, “that the remains or any part of 
them were clothed in that vest. That ex
pression coming from the lord chief jus- 

! tice sank into the minds of the jury.
Answering Judge Darling Mr. Tobin said 

1 he was present, but had no wish to inter-
THE LIBERATORS. ' opposed to a navy as Jean .Baptiste. A | may be regarded as indications of progress, rupt His Lordship with a correction. 

Montreal. Nov. 5—(Special to the Times’ large halo was seen hovering over Mr. j Jamesey had hoped that progress could After luncheon Mr. Tobin, continuing,
new reporter)—Mr. Monk and Mr. Bom- Monk and Mr. Bourassa last evening and j be kept away from St. «iohn for the bal- said that if the remains were buried be-

(Times Special Cable) assa have not yet made up their,minds Mr. Borden was ohserved to be edging that j ance of his lifetime, so that he might die! fore Feb. 1. there could lie no case as the
London Nov. 5-Canadian bacon is what they will do with Mr. Borden. He way. The Liberals are very despondent, in peace; but quite frequently of late there

auoted at 60 to 64; heavy weights, 59 to must first undergo an examination in » r- j ha\e been unmistakable signs that the city
fll • hams 74 to 84; cheese, quiet but firm, I French, and give evidence of his ability to SEEING GHOSTS. I is to undergo great changes within the next
September white 56 to 57; earlier makes, j shout “Vive la République” with a correct Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that he is; few years. Jamesey’s physician has re-
54 and 55- colored finest 56 and 57; earlier accent. Mr. Bourassa will probably cstab- not a believer in ghosts, but there are1 quested the family to keep the newspapers
makes 55’ i lish his headquarters on Mount Royal and | times when men are subject to hallucina-! away from him for a few days, in order

John Rogers & Go’s Liverpool cable to-1 summon Earl Grey early next week. Mr. j tiuns. Before giving an opinion on the that lie may recover some degree of sereV-
day states that prices in the Birkenhead | Bourassa will not declare war against%Eng- : Manawagon ish ghost story lie would like lty.
market were much lower for all classes! land unless some overt act should be com-■ to know whether the man was coming to 
of cattle save the very best, which main- mitted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who ha* ; town or on his way home,
tained their value. The demand ' was been ordered to leave Canada within 48 i
small and the undertone weak. Quotations hours. Both Mr. Monk and Mr. Bourns-: 
ruled as follows: States steers, from 12 3-4 sa were much pleased with the comments j 
to 13 1-2 cents; Canadians, from 11 3-4 to of the St. John Standard on the coup sey Jones had another weak spell fast boats. The people should get a wood- When Justice Darling commenced to
13 cents, ranchers from 10 1-4 to 11 1-4 d’etat. They arc now convinced that the evening. He read in the Times about some Mock pavement like that on Prince M il-1 give judgment Crippen stood as the words
cents a pound. descendants of the Loyalists are as much property transfers and other things thatliam etret, which float* when it rains. 1 deciding his fate were uttered.

< . !

morn-

Mr. Tobin Argues

PREMIER GOWN’S
RECORD TERM

Quebec, Nov. 5—Sir Lomer Gouin, on 
October 30, had served the province aa 
prime minister longer than any of his pre
decessors.

advantage to the entire
examiner.

The next longest term of office served 
by a premier of Quebec was five years six 
months and seven days, which was the re
cord of Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, the leader 
of the first provincial administration of 
Quebec.

Sir Lomer has gone to Boston, where I 
he will spend a few days, afterwards go
ing farther south to complete his holiday 
prior to beginning work for the eoming 
seâsion.

MORE THAN MILLION 
IN LUMBER DEAL 

IN THE FAR WEST

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
* JUVENILE COURT

The usual week-end session of the Ju
venile court was held this morning by 
Judge Ritchie. Wm. Stone, of Acadia 
street, aged 15, was fined $5 on a charge 
of tearing the shutter from the window of 
Isaac Selig’s shop corner- of Acadia and 
Chapel streets, and also of being 
her of a disorderly crowd, 
xpoke somewhat strongly on the matter of 
having «Jewish citizens protected. They 
were good, orderly citizens and their boys 
afforded considerable contrast to .some of 
the Christian religion. They were not to 
be found in the street at late hours 
Were they heard swearing and using God’s 
name on the corner. He warned the boys 
of the city that they must stop congregat
ing about corners.

Policeman Scovil Smith

Nelson, B. C., Nov. 5—The Dominion 
Saw Mill and Lumber Company, an Eng
lish corporation already controlling the 
Munday Lumber Company, of Three Val
ley, B. C., has acquired the interests of the 
Bowman .Lumber Company, the Revelstoke 
Saw Mills Company, and the Yale-Colutn- 
bia Lumber Company.

It is the biggest timber deal in the his
tory of Kootenay,, and involves more than 

million dollars. The deal includes four 
saw mills, including a big mill at Nelson, 
and 240 square miles of timber limits 
which are three and a half million feet of 
standing timber.

F. W. MORSEa mem- 
His Honor

cator

*
anor

ÏXJ

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER »:mwas charged 
with assaulting seven-year-old Maurice 
Williamson, but it was shown that the po
liceman had merely put the lad from the 
depot for the boy’s safety, though the lad’s 
father claimed otherwise. The

BRITISH PROVISION
AND CATTLE MARKETS .case was

dismissed.
charge was not one of having murdered 
a person unknown. The crown, he said, 
admitted there was no navel on the piece 
of skin. He read the opinion of Prof. Pep
per, on that point. Mrs. Martinetti’s e\ri- 
dence had proved for him that the piece 
of skin could not have been taken from 
the body of Belle Crippen.

Mr. Muir addressed the court and their 
Lordships considered the points raised 
without leaving the bench.

Crippen fidgeted .slightly but kept his 
eyes rivetted upon t lie judges.

« mmTHE
WEATHER

East and north
east winds, \ un
settled with occa
sional rains; Sun
day. showery and 
partly fair.

<§><§><$><$>
GOOD ROADS.

Complaint comes from a rural section that 
there is too much mud on the roads foi- 
automobiles and not enough for motor

personal Intelligence.

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jame-
This is the former vice-president and 

general manager of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, who has been appointed general mana
ger of the Chicago and Alton and Clover 
Leaf roads.
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ECZEMA IS NOT FATAL

Men’s UnderwearFAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE Bat Its Torture Increases as it Spreads 
«ver tnejody Until It Makes Ufe a 
Borden. It is Cured by

There’s Never Been One 
Like It

GOD IS A PERSON WHO THINKS AND LOVES
By Rt. Rev. I. J. Spaulding, D. D. Bishop of Peoria, III

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT our underwear because 
they know- beyond doubt that they are the standard for 

style, comfort and quality.

, tv The most particular men wearFrom an essay “Agnosticism" in Vol. 2 of “Masterpieces of Catholic oratory'.
HE objection of Mr. Spencer, Matthew Arnold and other ag

nostics, that personality is limitation and consequently that 
it is a delusion to suppose that “God is a person who thinks 

and loves,” and that the most we can say is that He is the unknow
able power behind phenomena,” or “the stream of tendency by 
which all things fulfill the law of their being,” or .“the eternal not- 
ourselves which makes for righteousness, seems indeed be Jot- 
midable. We have, as we have already seen, no adequate conception 
of anything, for the merest atom adheres in a universal system and 
can be understood only as an effect of an infinite, and, tere <u-e im
perfectly known, cause. Since our knowledge is a knowledge ot 
things in their relations to a thinking subject, it can never bé abso
lute. and hence xfrhatdver we predicate of the Supreme Being is predi- ^ almo9t ^
cated analogically. He is more than we can know ; mme ;her , dbtresging ltclling. 1 
than we can express. To say, as Mr. Spencer says, that the abso In «,e course of a I
■ „ T,,iwpr that He acts is to impose limits upon the infinite, ana process sets in, and I
when we affirm that He thinks and love^ w^mercly affirm that He
acts in the highest way conceivable by us. The ideas o Mr. F^dW. ClafMBftworth, Addlhg-
and “tendency” manifestly involve limitation, while they seem to oe ton C0UX,> 0nt„ “My motiyf had

“'When some philosopher shall discover for us a mode of ^xistence y»», 
higher than that of thinking and loving, we shall listen v t P ,mtil a friend Idftsed her Æ use Dr.

| found interest to what he may have to say ; but in the meanwhile, cllaS ,s ointaenywhich shs/got.
,ITQ + v +Vin+ “finit is a nerson who thinks and loves, the in- “She found that Dr. Cbwhen we teach that Uod IS a person ™ « ’ the gave her great relief, eo/ene got some

finite, in whom thought and love and being are o , » more and continued this Vestment faith-
highest and the divinest truth known to man. This was the laitn i {u]ly> until now she is Atirely cured of 
the greatest and most enlightened minds of the ancient world and eczema. i don’t think/ryoue could havethis is the faith that lies at the root of modern w.^evC^feo cents a
It is hope and joy and strength and light. It sheds gla box_ at an dealers or Edmanson, Bates
the earth. It is the wisdom of the unlearned, the courage oi ine & Co Toronto. The portrait and signa-
,timid the breath of life of those who die. It is the keen mountain j ture 0f A. W. Chase, M. D., the famous 
Tot those Who love liberty and truth ; it is the .compass of the sog; Beceipt Book author, are on every box of
it is an echo of a voice from unseen worlds, filling us with a divin _____________________
discontent until we reach the eternal, with whom is repose and peace.

In all our fifty years of cigar-making we have 
never known another cigar like T So many b^ve eczema of one form or 

another and do not know it. The con-DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 
10c. CIGAR

slant itching annoys them, but they scarce
ly realize how the disease is gradually 
spreading and becoming more aggravated.

Particularly during cold weather, when 
exposed to suduen changes and dampness, 
this ailment becomes more severe, and 
during the night, when the body is 
suffering is intense and sleep almost im
possible.

There is cure in the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. This healing soothing prepara- 

ant relief from the

AT
I X

CORBET'Si-

It is a cigar that you can smok^alL day in the 
ofece and all evening at home, witjfcutia headache
next morning. f

It iâ all pleàsure and enjoyme*.
DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” iAfol the heavy 

smokers—for those “who like ’em for every
man who enjoys a^weet,|mild, melly^satisfymg 
cigar

196 Union Streetwarm,

i

Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph

v days yhe healing 
is onhf a question 
application of the

Get “ PERFECTION ”lat 
the coupon. \ \

alevs or use

ff ed. fV'L'X/
If you -cannot Vbtain^tirERFECTION 

Cigars from your regular cigar man, cut out 
this coupon and mail

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal

Send me, express pApaid.......
in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose 
remittance.

.
m ab us.
Er-

’s Ointment♦ ’

Box, (25

w UoiziSrrujl
.r RBAll OyR WONDBBFUL OFFER ^ -

We are prepared to gtee away guaranteed. and an equal number of them m**®V1*

i«""■BSSn^StuSS&SS‘ffisttSaSSeTiw 49 TOROKTO Oirr.

Name

Address...............

Light, medium or dark.■ I
r

social wasAn enjoyable congregational 
held last night in St. Luke’s church, Miss 

! Loretta Shaw missionary, met her old 
I friends among the members of the church, 
1 fi>om whom she has been separated about 
1 six years.

Hu
“Here then we rest, not fearins for our creed 
The worse that human reasoning can achieve 
To unsettle or perplex it; yet with pam 
Acknowledging and* grievous self-reproach 
That though immovably convinced, we want 
Zeal, and the virtue to exist by faith 
As soldiers live by courage; as by strength 
Of heart, the sailor fights with roaring seas. 
Alas! the endowment of immortal power 
Is matched unequally with custom, time, 
And domineering faculties of sense, 
ifile temptations; open vanities,
In all; in most with superadded foes, 
Ephemeral offspring of the unblushing world.

I

5
p:;<

Ellen Terry’s Handkerchief 
She Uses the “LISSUE” HOME SWEET HOMEE xrr 1 fyjISS ELLEN TERRY,

the yeet actress, is en
thusiastic about the new Lissue 
Handkerchief. The charming 
colours, to harmonize with each 
costume, positively will not fide 

The silky finish is plr-

ts There’s No Place Like Home
We want you to attend our November Sales and make yourselves at home.THE POSTMASTER

SICK FOR YEARS
STATISTICS SHOW 

INCREASE IN CRIME 
IN THE DOMINION

-
■>- *-

i

Special Coat and Suit SaleBut He Found Permanent Relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

or run.
maneet and jnst as soft and £ 
after washing as before. 21 
each, glove, size 15c. each, 
all good states.

fe.

For $7.98 
For $6.98
- $10.98
- $14.00

« Special Line of LADIES’ COATS worth $12.00 
Another Lot of LADIES’ COATS worth $10.00 
Our $15.00 TWEED COATS now sold for - - 
Our $18.00 BLACK COATS, raw edge, man tailored, now sold for

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p.

Nov. 4—The annual report of 
the minister of justice shows that crime, 
like everything else in Canada, is on the 
increase, though apparently the growth is 
much slower -than in other and better 
things.

Ottawa. yMr. John Nolan Had Backache. Nervous- 
and Bheamatkm, Bat Tared 

Them So They Didn’t Come Bach.
Point La Nim. Restigouche Co., N. B., ; 

Nov 4.—(Speciall-That as a renewer ot - 
"nlk-Pills has no equal

I I MR \OUt GUARANTEE—Every LISSUE! 
Handkerchief is guaranteed indelible!, 
colours, superior quality and permanent | 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
back in full.

! *! >
There .were 15,350 charges and 11,449 y^n^jr Dodd’s

during the year in Prince Edward Island, j great ^Biadian J^ney 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, while they j Kidney V 
have decreased in New. Brunswick, Que- “For JM
bee, Manitoba and British Columbia. 8aJ,8 the 1

As for Ontario and the Yukon, the fig- times that 
ures show a decrease in charges and an 

in convictions, whereas in Nova

m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.
iBROPHY, PARSONS & ROOD EN 

MONTREAL 
AGENTS FOR CANADA. 3**-0

a-: the i
9
/

I Market
9 SquareWILCOX’SedwDodd’s Dock

Street
Is.

lerer with 
-umatism,” 
so bad at 

to my bed. I 
Fter meals, had 
thoughts. After 

without benefit I 
^Kidney Pills, taking 
That was four years

k was a 
5S and ,

ye»s

That Cold Room er. “I 
confine

felt heavy and sleepy^ 
difficulty in collecting 
using several medicij 
began to take Doddfl 
in all fifteen hoxem
ago, and thoughjFstopped taking the pills 
two years ago l have had no return of 
my trouble.”

Batfcache Nervousness and Rheumatism 
are all caused by diseased Kidneys. To 
cure them to stay cured you must cure 
the Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

MEN! LOOK HERE!on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house, 
when it is neesés 
temperature 
temp 
That

increase
Scotia charges are higher and convictions 
lower in 1909 than they were the year

With fr»** Paine, Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, Indigestion, Constipation,
Uver, Kidney or Bladder Troubles.

before.
The percentage of acquittals for 1909, is 

lower than the general average in New 
•Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Yukon,and higher in Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Saskatchewan and- Alberta.

In proportion to' population the share ot 
criminality is lower in the maritime prov
inces and Quebeç than elsewhere, while 
it is highest in British Columbia and the 
Yukon.

Throughout
charges iand 18 convictions for murder; 
attempted murder, 28 charges and 14 con
victions; manslaughter, .36 charges and 24
convictions^ . • popular feeling ,

Of the 42 charges for. murder, 15. were highest pitch against the navy in tnosc 
tried in Ontario, 11 in British Columbia, parts. Especially is this the case amongst. 
five in New . Brunswick, three each in the women folks.
Manitoba and Alberta, two each in Quebec For a Liberal worker to enter a house ! 
and Saskatchewan and one in Nova Scotia, and endeavor to talk navy was the ■sign ;

There were 7,404’ charges of theft, and for an uproar, punctured by a copious j 
5,761 convictions, and 1,125 charges of bur- outpouring of tears on the part ot the 
glary and highway robbery, with 848 oon- WOmen folk. To them the navy was notli- 
victions. There were 274 convictions for ing more or less than the arm ot a cruel 
perjury and nine convictions for usury. government snatching their husbands, 

There were 711 pardons granted, includ- sweethearts or sons from them so as to 
ing 578 tickets-of-leave. provide an additional supply of food tor ■

cannon.” _. .. , I ■
Mederic Martin, M. P-, f°r St. Mary s, iB 

mud-bespattered and exhausted, drove in . ■ 
this morning, and told of one case wh.c-i ■ 
he had witnessed at St. Albert. Here a ■ 
woman at whose house the Liberal v ont- ■ 
era had called, grew hysterical when thej ■, 
navy was broached. , I ■

“Pas de marine! pas de marine, shejH 
screamed, dashing herself into a terrible ■ 
fury, and afterwards lapsing into a state ■ 
of unconsciousness. So grave was her con- ; ■ 
dition that a doctor and a priest had to j ■ 
be hurriedly summoned. „ I ■

“That’s what we’ve been up against, ; ■ 
said Mr. Martin. il

ere are times 
to raise the 

peuy or to keri) the 
iture fp fir a longfperi.od. 
n’t bade* by th/regular 
of nciflf

troqpldbnd overh _ 
thelhdise.ZXThe o/y reliable 

f (hating /uch a room 
ofticr meals is to use a

My Electric Belt has restored health and strength to 
debilitated and painworn men andthousands of nervous, 

women. You also can be cured if you will grasp the op 
portunity I offer. Read what the cured say. Electricity, 
as furnished by my Belts, cures by giving back to the 

muscles and organs the vitality they

S v
ittiout great . 
ififthe rest of SHAMEFUL CAMPAIGNmi

a IN BYE-ELECTION rCanada there were 42. weakened nerves, 
have lost,reducing inflammation, developing the full vigor 

the effects of ovet-work, ex-
Vmet! Montreal Nov. 4—Liberal organizers. 

coming in from Drummond and Arthabaska. 
tell harrowing tales of the way in which , 

had been aroused to tlie !

IT A
b’aloi of health and removing

to weather and long-continued sickness.
This grand restorer of life carries a strong current 

direct to the weakened parts, and is a positive cure for 
all weakness in men." It develops and expands all weak 
organs and checks unnatural drains; no case of failing 
vigor or debility can resist the powerful Electric Sus
pensory. I have cured thousands of weak, impotent men, 
and I can cure you,’ if you will write me. You are a 
broken man as a result of living a reckless fast life; 
your errors of youth and dissipation m manhood have 
drained the vital forces from your body. Before you are 
forty life will have lost all its pleasures for you unless 
you stop this drain now. It is a grand method, and 
every man''who has ever used it is praising it.

% i posure

SMI [less

L
ikss mi «InletsAbsolutely

or low best forS short or long time. 
II give a glowine heat for nine hours,

without glwayg 8i,ows the/am<mnt of oil in the font.
Filler-cap does not screw on; but Is put in like a cork in a bottle,
aDd LatantomaVc-îo^ngCflam^Cspreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

m^ï,'built"tor seirvTce, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.
_____ ___ M"’ Clm*ar

"at. I

!

•M

SHIPPING ELECTRIC BELTdr. McLaughlin*
in the.ambition and happiness to thousands of weak men

Zan who was never intended by nature to be strong and sturdy^ 
t the man who has been strong and lost his strength I c 

what he has lost by the abuse of the laws of nature.
Newport, N. S.

, for me. I have not suffered with my back or bladder for t'vo years. 
represented. I thank you for the kind attention you^have g^^case.

Black River, N. S.
It nleasure that I write to vou to let vou know what your Belt has done for me. 

„aal it for my trouble. The greatest thing that seems to me «a, when people come 
Mix about, better now, and you have no more asthma. T J
Cghlin’s Electric Belt cured me in less than 6 months N» t Dr. 1 ^nt^tojhank 
art for what you have done for me, and wheneier I get PP

■'iinsight streifor weak men hiALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, NOV 5, 
A.M. PM.

Sun Rises...........7.14 ..Sun Set?............ 5.93
High Tide.......... 1.2< Low Tide .. ..7.54

i lie time used :s Atlantic standard.

With suspensory
past year.

I will not promise to make^i 
make better 
. I can gi’

if t]
is,inEven that man I can 

as good as he ever wi ack to^hy man

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limitai. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
Sclir Hunter (Am) 107 Sabean from 

Boston D. J. Purdy with 535.000 pounds 
; scrap iron for Portland Rolling Mills, 
40 logs lignum vitae.

i Jt haa done wopi 
Id does its worÙ

Dear Sir,—Y’our 
Your Belt is all/light |

p the gre 
anyming to J

Dear Sir■ #wi 
I have never fou^r 
around and say, “Why, ybu can 
cine for 15 years, but Dr. Me 
you from, the bottom of my 
your Belt, I will do so. Wis

MARINE NEWSOLD SHOES 
MADE NEW

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Luristan, 2072, Crouch, for Hali

fax West Indies and Demerara.

The schooner Annie M. Parker, well I 
known here, has been chartered to take ■ 
lumber from a Maine port to the Canary ■ 
Islands, on private terms. , ;■

It is reported that the old hulk of a ■ 
vessel is drifting about the Bay of I undy ■ 
not many miles from St. .John. Jt 's be- ■ 
lieved here that the vessel is what is left ■ 
of the schooner Maggie which was wreck-1 ■ 
ed at Quaco Head and floated to sea. 11

[ng you every success. A. E. SPITTLES.CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 4—Ard, stmrs Rappahan

nock. from London; Contra Admiral Cau- 
bet (French cable), from sea; schr Annie 
Hehdry,-from Perth Amboy.

Sid—-Stmrs Durango, for Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld); Shenandoah, for Lon
don; Andyk, for Baltimore, having re- 
paired; Siberian, 'for Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Nov 4—Ard, stmr Empress Ol 

Britain, from Quebec.
Avonmouth, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 4—Ard. sell re 

Margaret May Riley, from St John; R 
Carson, from St John ; Ronald, from St 
John ; Flora M, from Windsor (N S).

Antwerp, Nov 3—Sid, stmr Montezuma, 
for Montreal.

Beach Hill. Lunenburg Co., N. S.
if aSd X't’^frem Ihe Umfl gavTuf wearing ,hfLTlhf cbeef wfki^hard1 =v«y

JAMES HATT.
Box 234, Stellarton, N. S.

. TTio.tric Belt I received - some time ago. I have ■
Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in sending you my repoi . . tjie ye]t ]iag done me a good deal more good

spent a lot of money m medicine of different kinds and > • lliankf„i to say that I have the right treat-
than all the drugs and medicines I threw my money a sleep better; eat better and have more courage to
ment at last. I can see a great difference in my s . , , { j waa discouraged with other treatments, but

sv s as •- •"» - «- ■»"'■"•
wonderful treatment I am receiving from your Belt.

!
; Dear Sir,—I am 

no more pains in my 
day. Thanking you for the wonderful cure, I remain.

:

- Shoe Repairing While You Wait!

The opinion of a man who emphasizes 
his arguments with his fist are * apt to 
be respected not much farther than lie 
can reach. _____

It is difficult to Relieve that practice 
who practices on a cornet.

A wonderful transformation in the art 
of repairing shoes. We have installed an 
up-to-date .Goodyear Welt stitching and 
finishing machine, tnat will positively 
make Old Shoes New. These machines are 
exactly the same as are used in the up-to- 
date factories.

Soles sewed for shoemakers.

AUGUSTUS G ALLIE.
, , . . ,, „„ wrecked humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves and

It is the grandest remedy in t e wo c |jave yeen reading my advertisements for months, and
organs with the fire of life while > ou s eep. • ot Because, tiring of spending money trying to seek
who need help of my appliances, why do you ‘at«’ .w^re^Tuny help for vou? Now, to enable you to 
relief through other treatments you are doubt ul whether th.re y treatment. 1 make this offer:
^ your case and cure you before you pay me.. Is this not

fair? This is my offer:

\
I

1

I

. PAY WHEN CURED
, FREE to all-my beautiful book

Weak Men, Broken-down Women, I want to see you all at my office.
can do so; if not. cut out this coupon, mail me your ad- 

elegantlv illustrated 80-page Book which points 
I have a book for Men; one

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boothbay Harbor. Nov 4—The schooners 

David Faust, of Ellsworth, and Ronald 
(Br.), were in collision in the harbor to
day. ' The Ronald lost a jibboom and lier 
sails were damaged. The Faust had her 
hobstay carried away and sustained other 
damage. Both will repair here before pro
ceeding. The Ronald was hound from 
Windsor (N,."S.) for New York.

■EX-

1 m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Sti, Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book, free. 

NAME ........................................................

1D. MONAHAN Call on me if you 
dress and Til send you my 
out the Road to Health. Don’t put it off. 
for Women, too. Send today.

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

SI?

il:
32 dharlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
ADDRESS

53 the?1
Don’t pjaoe itoo much confidence 

5 man's opinion of himself.
in any
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MERCHANT COULONEPHEW OF INSPECTOR 
COLTER KILLEO IN WEST LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN \r\:■ 4

Next Week Is•NOT BUY CHICKENS<5
Horses clipped on a special application, if 

required. Horses' teeth filed in good 
shape. 'Phone 2379 Main.

One of. these $15.00 overcoaÿTs a goo< 
investment, not an expense. QWhPidgeoi 
Cor. Main and Bridge etreets.^I

The members of the Carleton Cornet 
Band are requested to meet tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock, in uniform.

Horse clipped, and a special application 
if required ; horses’ teeth filed in good 
shape. H. London, Metcalf street exten
sion. Main 2374-41.

After tonight, Temple Fair will b^Sffe.

First class board and lolna^t reason
able rates. Hotel Ottawi^King Square.

Storm oashee put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

A good winter overcoat f 
at Turner’s, 440 Main stre

Potatoes 15c. a peck; squash 1 l-2c. per 
pound, at 2 Barkers’ Ltd.

Two Barkers’ Ltd, are offering choice 
apples from $1.50 per bbl. up.

DEATH OF A SAILOR
Constantine Pedere, a sailor, a native of 

Switzerland, died in the General Public 
Hospital yesterday after an illness of some 
duration. He has no relatives here and 
will probably be buried in the marine lot 
in Femhill.

More Incidents in the Market Up
heaval — One Man Sells Out 
Stock

Telegram From Winnipeg Recei
ved-Pair of Chickens Weigh
ing Ten Pounds

Fredericton, X. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—A 
despatch from Winnipeg tells that Charles 
Cliff, only eon of Mrs. A. E. Gift of 

j Kingsclear and grand nephew of Post- 
office Inspector Colter of St. John, was 
accidentally killed in a harvest excursion. 
No particulars were given. He went west 
on the harvest excursion three months’ 
ago. He was seventeen years old. He is 
survived by his mother and five sisters.

The police commission intend to put a 
stop to the use of firearms by youthful 
hunters in this vicinity.|

It has been raining heavily here today 
And there is a slight rise in the river.,,, 

Thomas Gray of Kingsclear and Dudley 
Currie of MacNaquac recently imported 
twenty three head of rattle from Ontario. 
They will fatten them and sell to St. John 
and Fredericton butchers.

Charles Inch of Keswick had in the mar-, 
ket today a pair of chickens which weigh
ed ten pounds.

V
While a number of changes were ordered 

in the country market this morning, affairs 
there for the most part were pretty quiet. 
Stands in the centre aisle which were oc
cupied by the Messrs. McDonalds, and 
from which they were turned out a few 
days ago, were restored to them today. 
Several more of the traders and

oedittle money
eefp tf.
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Chas. S. Eversett ia offering special in-, . , ,

ducement* to prospectiive carpet buyers at : 8'0n merchants who have been located at
present, in an ad. on page-----of this pa- stands at the head of the market were shift
per If interested, look it up and also see to thf loWf“r end this morning. XV. 
the stock he carries. Howe who has conducted a commission

------------- stand has sold out hw stock, rather than
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN. be shifted from place to place, and will

F. Maclure Sclanders, secretary to the await the verdict of the investigating corn- 
board of trade in Saskatoon, has been ap- mlttee- 
pointed an honorary corresponding secre
tary tof the Royal Colonial Institute.

commis-

m In 4,000 Towns of the United States and Canada the 
stores will observe Rexall Week. St. 
John is not behind the times, for the 

people here will get the benefit of this celebration too.

Iu fëxa&ILMr

'll WORK OR CHARITY.
A meting of the Socialist party will be 

held on Sunday at l4l Mill stret at 8.15 
The principal speaker will be F. 

Hyatt, who will discourse on t£e subject 
of “Work or Charity, which ”

TAILORS’ ASSOCIATION 
The quarterly meeting of the Tailors’ 

Association was held in. the Rojral Hotel 
sample rooms last night. Routine business 
was transacted.

‘ ' J ;MLi

It was said this morning that 
chant from the north end was prevented 

! from purchasing a pair of chickens, the 
clerk of the market contending that the 
law providing for goods being on sale three j 
hours, must be observed. It was in vain j 
that the merchant pleaded that the chick- j 
ens were for his oWn personal use, he • 
could not buy, under pain of being re
ported.

The goods owned by F. E. Williams are 
still reposing on a stand at. the lower end j 
of the building and Mr. Williams threatens i 
suit against the city or Alderman Van wart 
contending that as the stock has been mov- j 
ed„around so much and handled carelessly, 
that it is now unsaleable. It has been! 
practically abandoned.

wm. a mer-
8

Free Goods Next WeekI ALDERMAN-ELECT REPORTED 
What was probably the last official act 

of Police-Sergeant Jacob Ross, was the re
porting of Aldenpan-elect, Norman P. Mc
Leod for having a ferocious dog, which bit 
Mrs. George Holder, of Carleton.

I in /
. m

$8 m COMMERCIAL|iv j‘~“■4
We want every person in the city to Use 

and In order to get you to try the Rexall line m 
we make the following special offers. " “iFinancial Letter / NO IMPROVEMENT 

Thfe condition of Rev. I. N. Parker seri
ously ill in the General Public Hospital 
is reported today as showing no improve
ment.

New York, Nov. 5—The reaction yester
day afternoon seems to be natural. It 

’ ,also has the earmarks of having been a 
shakeout and was successful. There may 

1 be some irregularity this morning but we 
j think it wise to buy good stocks on set- 
i backs for turns. The bank statement out
look is conflicting and there may not be 
much, change in the surplus. Money 
should now be watched. Some people seem 
to think a little of the selling yesterday 
afternoon was based on money but we 
doubt it. ' It seems to have been based 
on the New York Central note issue ru
mors which were denied and this note 
matter may have been engineered by the 

j manipulators themselves to induce the 
' shakeout. There is said to have been 
some calling of loans but we cannot find 
much evidence of it. The shortage was ie- 

to some extent, but there is still 
^outstanding bear commitment. Pol- 
developments continue to be about

iMONDAY A 25c Tooth Brush Free with each pack-
- age of Rexall Tooth Powder or Paste 25c 

’J’UESDAY each. If you don't like it will refund your money

CHARTERED
Schooner Arthur M. Gibson bas been 

chartered to load at New York for Hali
fax and from Bridgewater, N. S. for New 
York, at private terms.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
A gospel temperance meeting is to be 

held tomorrow evening at 8.15 o’clock in 
Temperance Hall, West End, by Granite 
Rock division S. of T. The speaker will 
be Rev. H. R. Reid. One of the Carleton 
church choirs will provide music.

The attention of mariners has been cal- jjj NEW QUARTERS,
led by the marine department agency here Contractors Myles and Stentiford have 
to fact that the light on the gas and whist- completed alterations in the interior of 
ling buoy at Blonde Rock is reported out the store in Mill street, formerly occupied 
and also that on the buoy at the North- ^ t^e pe0ples’ Department Store and on 
west Ledge of Brier Island. Both will-be Tuesday Waterbury & Rising Will remove 
repaired as soon as possible. their Mill street store there. The store

-------------, has been thoroughly remodeled —and will
DON’T, think _ because you, Aave taken. bg a we]come addition to that busy sec- 

many remedies in TVain that_#our ease is ■t;on_ Joseph B. Patchell, for1 years in 
incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla hj| the firm’s employ, will be in charge,
many seemingly hopeless cas* c 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidnerV/ 
dyspepsia and general debiet;
Hood’s. A

You remember the high class hand paint
ings of Mr. and Mrs. Nell at the Dominion 
Exhibition in September? The high grade 
of our work earned for us the diploma and( 
gold medal. Don’t forget to bring your 
orders for Christmas in in planty of time.
Mrs. Nell, 105 Main street, Fairville, N. B.

m

DESIGNED BY ARTISTS
mAND

INTEREST IN RECI.TAL.
Much interest has been aroused by the 

announcement of the recital to be given in 
Brussels street Baptist church on Thursday 
Nov. 10, by Floyd Baxter, of Philadelphia, 
and local talent. There will be selections 
by the ladies’ and girls' quartettes of the 
church, and readings by Miss Stella Mc
Kay. Miss Bertha Worden will act as 
accompanist.

WEDNESDAY—CMdren’s DayTHE FIGHTING BOY. \TAILORED BY EXPERTS “A boy will fight,” said the Settlement 
deaconess. “It is apparently an essential 
necessity of boy nature. But he will fight 
just as readily for the right as for the 
wrong if he’s only started that way. Let 
me tell you a story; I live right in the 
midst of boys. The streets around the : 
Settlement fairly swarm with them. Once, | 
in the early days of our work, these boys ! 
mischievously gof win# of a meeting in ; 
our club rooms, and they besieged the door I 
in a boisterous mob. It was all we could ! 
do to keep (hem from breaking up the 
meeting. Our janitor was not as gentle as ; 
he was forceful in his management of thei 
situation, and in shutting^ out one ob- ! 
streperous youngster, whose wizened little ; 
face looked almost as devoid of any moral 
sense as a monkey’s, ^ie caught the boy’s 
foot in the door. The boy screamed in, 
pain. I was conscience-stricken. j

“ ‘Oh, g’wan!’ said a policeman, who had 
been attracted to the spot. ‘He ain’t hurt 
none ! ’ But I insisted. I brought the sob
bing child inside and took off his ragged 
shoç, to find out how badly he was hurt. 
I did not need to take off the stocking, 
for it ended abruptly at the heel—that a 
stocking should have a foot, which is, of 
course, all covered up by the shoe, is an I 
unnecessary luxury, anyway. The foot was 
not much hurt, but I bathed it and bound 
my handkerchief carefully around it—it 
was an old handkerchief.

“The night of the next meeting, the un
ruly crowd gathered again at the door, and 
again we were bordering on serious 
trouble, when, with a whoop of defiance, 
there bore down on the scene our lad of 
the hurt foot experience with a valiant j 
companion whom he had enlisted for his ' 
holy war. They were each armed with a' 
big banana stem, which they had picked ! 
out of some refuse heap—really formidable 
weapons in vigorous hands. The" lad had 
not seemed very large the first night, but 
now his strength was as the. strength of 
ten. We had no further need of police- 

Lucy Rider Meyer, in The Chris-

A Dressed Doll Free with each bottle of Rexall Cherry 
Bark Cough Syrup at 25c. The Chlldretj^pFavorite. 

So pleasant to take^f^e bottle 
your cough, you geft vour In

;Every curve, every line and 
every stitch on a 20th Century 
Brand garment shows care, skill 
and “know how.” Intentions 
are . all right. Most tailors!n- 
tend to make you a good (Hey 
coat.
Brand you take no ebaneis. 
They’ve been “making fcoqjj” 
—and better-—ftr teje

Prices $1600 to $^.^| p 

Others $9.00, $10.
We are exclusive Igents.

I
i *ffi

backTy

THURSDAY
AND

i FRIDAY

special for
A Half Ounce Bottle 
a Tin cf Rexall dWeumJ3

kOV-BÛt Of All
A Gold Lined. Stt^Wated Dish Free

Rexall Tid^rBon-BonriTOnes are entirely^ 
tlest dta^^

LADIES.dWith 20th Ce *75c. Perfume Free with 
owder 25c. or Violet

same.
y Wall Street-Notes.

New York, Nov. 5-—"Storm affeits wire 
communications at many points.

Express strike in New York and Jer
sey City still unsettled because refusal to 
recognize union.

President Brown of N. Y. C. contradicts 
rumor of a bond issue.

Dun's Review says very little change 
and the volume of actual transactions 
tinues below production.

Bradstreet’s says the leading issues send 
very much the same news as heretofore.

Banks lost $4,215,000 on week’s currency 
movements.

Idle cars for fortnight ended Oct. 26, 
7235 against 13,318 two weeks before.

Twelve industrials declined. 21; twenty 
active rails declined .56.

Western railroad men generally believe 
that rate advances will be conceded.

Wall Street Today.
New York, Nov. 6—First prices of 

stocks showed very small changes from 
last night’s closing and the dealings were 
light. Gains were the more numerous and 
important, but there was a sprinkling of 
declines. Great Northern Preferred, and 
U. S. Steel rose large fractions, and Na
tional .Railways of Mexico, 2nd Pfd-de
clined 5-8.

a,etc. faint,
Take

TAKE NOTICE.
àablishment, 
ection what- 

gr name, 
at at 30 

coëÆ against, or 
Mrsent or taken 
|p no other place. 
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e ol M?*worth of 
The prot

on in our window.

withThat J. Marcus,- t 
at 30 Dock street^Jiai 
ever with any otlmr 
J. Mkrcus has on* ! 
Dock street, and* all 
payable to, him Jhould 
to 30 Dock s

siffii,
kind we could procure.

GILMOUR’S *con-
Ir v

Remember ! E3i. ». reparation is Guaranteed by us and 
anufacturer to Give Satisfaction to you 

l^re will refund your money. You Can’t Lose.
68 King Street i

V MISS MARGARET MARTIN 
Many will regret to learn of the death of 

Martiti* which occurred*4 PRAISE FROM Sis CHIEF.
In speaking of the death of Sergt. Ross 

this morning, Chief Clark said that he had 
always been an honorable official, and by 
that term was meant all that the word 
implied. In the early days of his duty on 
the force he had had considerable hard
ships in the way of service, but had borne 
himself with distinction through it all. He 
was a good, official, the chief said, and had 
always done his duty.

Miss Margaret 
this morning in the General Public Hos
pital. She had been ailing for considerable 
time. On Wednesday last an operation 

was an em-

-------r—■—
% We Are Giving You The. Profits 

This We* in Order to AdvertiseSend for our list of
performed. Miss Martin 

of Manchester Robertson Alliston,
was

Limited, where she had gained the esteem 
of her employers. ShçWos 48 years of age 
and is survived by four sisters—Mieses El- 
izabeth, Ellen and Julia- and Mrs. W. H. 
Doherty all of .this city. The funeral will 
take place on Monday her late resi-

Che '“November Sale” at F., W. Daniel dence, 21 Wright stre-1 
busier every hour j 
to ÜÉKpee* til • prev-,1

PER CHAS. R. WASSON
s _ ........... .

CENT.
J
Itoo King St. The $g*g£b;S*>rr

MUNICIPAL Ah r& a grows
___RV. . is likely t
ious gelling; some lines of goods already, 
sol'd out, hut others Just as iiterestmg 
replace them. Throngs of people are fil
ling the store and even those who come 
only to look are so impressed with the 
offerings that few leave without purchas
ing; an attractive programme of sale items' 
for Monday’s customers. See advertise
ment on page 5.

1' lapi
&■ MRS.'DUKE’S.».

Many attended the i *H 
Sar ah Duke this morning 
residence, Waterloo street. Requiem high 
mass was sung by hcr son, Rev. XV. Duke, 
in the Cathedral. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Burial service was 
conducted at the grave by Father Duke. 
The pallbearers were: Michael Cotter, S. 
Fitzpatrick, Henry Dolan, Michael Ryan, 
John Allan and John Lee. Jl»? floral 
tributes were received including one from 
the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph.

and Mon ! of Mrs. 
l her, late ;

"We are showing good value in a Black and White Check A 
Flanellette Waist for Women at $1.00 each.MR. FOSTER IS tian Herald. i

BONDS QUITE CHIPPER HOW TO EAT WAFFLES.
(Lippincott’a.)

The Republican nominee for governor 
of Ohio is very fond of waffles.

“I have a regular formula for eating 
waffles,” said Mr. Harding to a friend, 
“and I recommend it to every one.. You 
eat the first fourteen waffles without 
syrup,'but with lots of butter. Then you 
put syrup on the next nine and the last 
half dozen you eat just simply swimming 
in syrup. Eaten that way waffles never 
hurt anybody.

Fall Wrappers, Grey shades........................... $1.00 each
Fall Wrappers, assorted colors......................... 1.28 each

All Sizes.Toronto, Ont., Nov. 5—(Special)—Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster attended the annual meet
ing of the Ward Six Conservative Associ
ation last night, and made a vigorous ad
dress, in which he declared Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was the only man in Canada, with 
the exception of Hon. Mr. Fielding, who 
favors reciprocity with the United States.

“If Sir Wilfrid persists in his stand,” 
Mr. Foster added, “he will meet another 
XVaterloo similar to the one he met on 
Thursday.”

i
Our Fur Collars are always a little lees than the up town prices.

CARLETON’5, an*1.CITY CORNET BAND.
A musical event that is being anticipated 

with a great deal of interest is the con
cert to be given in the Opera House on 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, by tl.e City Comet 
Band, in commemoration of their 36th 
anniversary. In addition to selections by 
the band,'which will include portions of 
the Merry Widow opera, there will be 
songs by local talent, and the concert will 
conclude with the old-time popular sketch; 
“The Skidmore Guards,” This sketch, 
•which will be in costume, was given thirty- 
one years by the Cyprus Club, and made 
a great hit at that time. Mayor Frink 
will deliver an opening address.

Comprising the fol
lowing places: , FELL FIFTEEN FEET 

Roy Belyea, of Main street, a surveyor 
employed with Stetson Cutler & Co., in 
their lumber yard in tidiantown, suffered 
painful injuries yesterday in à fall from 
a deal pile on which he was working. As 
a result he will be unable to use one of 
his arms for some time. He was tallying 
on top of the pile, when a deal on which 
he was standing, turned under him, and 
caused him to fall almost fifteen feet. The 
deal falling with him, severely scratched 
his arm. Dr. C. M. Pratt attended him.

>1
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin.r 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc.| 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. I 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, - N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

x | Ti JPERSONALS ’tone 817V
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. Dr. Mc

Intyre arrived home on the Halifax ex
press last evening from Sack ville.

Miss Opal LaBillois, of Dalhousie, js vis
iting Miss McGoldrick, Douglas avenue.

A son was born to the wife of E. 
Frederick L. Sturdee in Montreal ox^ Thurs
day Nov. 3. Mrs. Sturdee was formerly 
Mias Myra Romans, of this city.

R. Keltic Jones left this week +o 
visit his father, Mr. Simeon Jones, who 
is at present in England, the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Wilson.

Miss Mollie Robinson and her sister, 
Miss Norah, arrived home from England 
this week. With their mother, Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson, they spent a few days 
with their sister, Mrs. Ellis, in Quebec. 
Mrs. Robinson, who remained there, will 
arrive in St. John next week. J. Roy- 
den Thomson came out in the same steamer 

I with the Misses Robinàon.
Mrs. I. J. D. Landry left on Thursday to 

spend the winter with relatives in Que
bec.

BRITISH 6UIANA 
WILL HELP PAY

WEST INDIES SUBSIDY

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST* JOHN& orESENATOR OOMVILLE CUR GOES A HUNTING

Berlin, Nov. 5—Emperor Nicholas hunt
ed today in Emperor William’s new game 
preserve near Granienburg, twenty-six 
miles north east of Potsdam. A battalion 
of soldiers with foresters had been engag- 

1 ed for several days assembling some 1,500 
deer, hare and other four-footed game.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Rtmre Dominion, 2681, Nor- 

cott, Sydney; schr Bay Queen, 31, Tra
han, Belleveau’e Cove.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Morien, 490, Burchill, 

Port Morien; echrs Regina S, 96, Comeau, 
Meteghan; Aurelia, 22, Borden, Advocate 

Maud, 98, Ells, Point

In England, He Urges Claims of 
Maritime Province on Prospec
tive Emigrants

ENGLISH
LONG

CLOTH
WHITE

COTTON
SALE

Georgetown, Nov. 7—The legislature ef 
British Guiana, has decided to pay a share 
of the subsidy for a proposed service be
tween Canada and the West Indies. The 
chamber of commerce protesta, favoring a 
direct trans-Atlantic service.\ Senator James Domville, of Rothesay,$260, $300 and 

$500 each
$100, Harbor; Lena 

Wolfe.
in England, has been saying some nice STRICKEN WITH FAMINEnow

things about the eastern portion of the 
dominion. In an interview published in EASY PAYMENTS -

At the Union Store, 223 Union street. 
The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay. 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing snch 
as our great free to all offer, to drees 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience,; in 
ladies’; gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and i 
blankets.

Cerbore, France, Nov. 5—Advices from 
Sabidell, Spain, say the town is stricken 
with famine as a result of the general 
strike which has cut off supplies.

!l MAY YET SETTLE“Canada,” he holds that the east has ad
vantages that piore than balance the at
tractiveness of the west. He says the 
maritime provinces farm more per acre 
than the west and the advantages in the 

of education and ■ comfortable living

f. New York, Nov. 5—There was renew
ed promise of peace in the express strike 
today. The striking drivers and helpers 
and representatives of the companies will 
meet today and it was hoped a final ad
justment would result.

These Bonds will 
make you a

AN EARLY CLAIM.
Miss Nellie Mclnerney, King street east, 

left on Thursday to spend some weeks 
with her uncle, II. Mclnerney, in New 
York.

(XVaehington Star.)
“I dined with Heury James, the Ameri

can novelist,” said a magazine editor, “at 
his London cluli, the Athenaeum. Over 
the dessert I reproached James for the 
dreadful way he roasts the morals and 
manners of our millionaires in ‘The Jolly 
Corner.’ James said they deserved roast
ing—and to prove it he told me a story.

“He said a New York multi-millionaire 
got converted one night at a revival meet
ing, and, standing up in his place, the rich 
convert declared that his conversion was 
retroactive, and he proposed to make 
restitution to anyone he had ever wronged.

“Well, about 2 o'clock that morning the 
millionaire was awakened by a long ring 
at the bell. He put his head out of the 
window.

“ ‘XVho's that?’ he said
“ ‘I’m Thomas J. Griggs,’ was the re

ply T heard about your conversion and 
I’d like you to pay me back that two 
hundred thousand you cheated me out of 
in the U. B. D. receivership.’

“ ‘All right, I’ll pay you,’ said the mil
lionaire, ‘But why the deuce,” he added, 
angrily, ‘do you want to ring me up at 
this hour?’

" 'Will, - you see,’ was the reply. ‘I 
thought I’d come early and avoid the 
rush.’ ” ,

way
conditions, should draw a class of people 
who are not in a hurry to grow rich, but 
want to obtain an income from what they 
have, and enjoy a happy and comfortable' 
home. j

He touches on the subject of maritime 
province representatiipn in the federal 
house and says he thinks steps should be 
taken to have the British North America 
act amended so that there would not be' 
a further cutting down of the parliament
ary representation. He advises the people 
of Great Britain to come to Canada and to 
invest more money in the dominion, and 

them that Canadian people arl

SAFE INVESTMENT Mrs. G. J. Coburn, of Lancaster Heights 
(formerly Miss Ruddock of Partridge Is
land) will receive on Nov. 23 and 24, in
stead of Nov. 9 and 10 as previously an- 

j nounced.
I Mrs. F. R. Crawford (nee Johnston), 
will receive her friends on Tuesday after
noon and evening Nov. 8th, at her home 
40 Celebration street!

Sackville Post—XX'". H. Harrison, of An- 
tigonish, Lovell Harrison, of St. John and 

| Frank Harrison of Philadelphia, have been 
' in town lately visiting their mother who 

is still reported seriously ill with slight 
chances of recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. X'ail, and daughter 
have returned after a very pleasant visit 
to Sydney, C. B.

Fredericton Gleaner—Miss Jean Camp
bell, of St. John, is the guest of Miss Bea
trice Crockett of Salamanca.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Coholan return
ed to the city yesterday after a wedding 
tour to upper Canadian cities.

Misses Fanny Druker and Jenny Maeki- 
will leave on Monday next for New

LAND FOR PLAYGROUNDS The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

$ . Toronto, Nov. 5 —Assessment commis
sioner Forman has purchased for the pro
posed Elizabeth street playground, from 
Francisco Glionna, Nos. 191 and .193 Cheet- 

havini

Here is a great liargain 
in fine qaulity white Cot
tons, regular 13c. quality.

Sale price,
DEATHSfrontage of 50 feetnut street, 

by a depth of 80, on which are two rough- 
east cottages. The price was $7,755, being 
at the rate of $155 a foot.

g » |j
MARTIN—In this city, on the ith inst, 

Margaret, daughter of the late James and 
Mary Martin, leaving four sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Monday at 2.20 from her late 
residence, 21 Wright street.

ROSS—At Carleton, on the 4th inst. 
Sergeant Jacob Roas, in the 63rd year of 
his age, leaving a wife and two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence. Rodney 
street at 2.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon. 
Friends are invited to attend.

9 Yds. for $1m assure»
more loyal than are those of the old coun
try. “talk about annexation and sever- 

is idiotic; Canada takes no stock in

Hamburg, Nov. 5—Natural Gas has beén 
discovered at a depth of 650 feet near 
Bergedorff.

< This is 1 yard wide, soft 
be goodance

it at all,” he concludes. finis wi
13c. a yard.Bankers and Brokers

St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Mot Veal Stock Exchange

val/e ' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTSTHE 'CYCLE RACE Too late for classification.
RhACT^^Flannel bar
il*, pin» and white,
Sale mice, 9c. a yard.

Boeton, Nov. 5—The laet day of the eix- 
day bicycle race began with five teams 
leading. But one lap «operate» the second 

from them. The leaders have 1,240

T OST—Pocket book containing small 
sum of money and grocery bill, be

tween Charlotte and St. Patrick streets. 
Finder, please leave at this office.

4053--8.
BRUNDAGE—In this city, on the 4th 

inst., Mrs. Sadie Elisabeth Brundage. eld
est daughter of Richard and Jessie Brad
bury, in the 36th year of her age, leaving, 
besides her parents, two sons, two daugh
ters and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, 7th inst., from her 
parents’ residence, 136 Broad street. Ser
vice begins at 2.30.

group
miles and 6 laps to their credit.

limiterWide stri 
Flannel,^tojrheavy,

SijJjtfJïïi i, 12c. a yard
son

Lisbon, Nov. 8—The republic of Portugal 
proclaimed one month ago and to com

memorate the data a decree was published 
today granting amnoaty to political offend- 
era and reducing the prison sentence* of 
all criminals one-third,

York.
Mrs. Hugh Doherty left on the noon 

train for Mamramtook to vlilt her son 
Loo who is attending St, Joseph's College, 

Dr, 11, A, Morven, of Chatham, passed 
through ilia city yesterday mi hie way to 
Boston, accompanying a patient,

; Ml«s Ixmise E, Watters, of Boston, who 
' was called home on a sorrowful mtolon a 
few weeks ago, the sudden death of her 
father, (Jupl, A, T, Watters, of Metcalf 
street, returned to her home tide morning 
on the early train,

nHEAP LODGINGS, 20 Brussels street. 
V' 4054-14.was

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

TO RUll THEM Til 1C WRONG WAY.
(Illustrated London Nows.)

A new "and wholly unique use for com
minuted rook has been diacovered by iv 
►Spanish lady, who recorded her find in 
her will in these ferma :

"As to my sister*, nieces, nephews, 
brother-in-law, and cousin, nothing, noth
ing shall some to them from me but a bag 
of sand tu rub thrmoehft-» with, Nona de
serves Oven a good-hye, I do not recognize 
a single one of them, It is useless even 
to mnnuiuuieate my death tu them; they 
haye too much abused and lied against

T ODGINGS 168 Union, near Charlotte 
electric lights, use of telephone and 

bath.
Buy Now at This Sale

4056—14. I

YTUiANTED—Office Desk. Apply Page 
” Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B.

4072-11-12.
Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

CASTOR IA jOrdinary Range» Lined at $1.00 ELaeh 
Price* for other Moves on Application lor Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought VVANTED—Business woman with experi- 
’ ’ ence, wants position of trust. “State 

salary,” A Times Office. 4070-11-12.
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Street
Optics exclusively.

Store closes- 6 p. m. . Sat. 9 p. ul t
FenwicK D. Foley DOÇ, OIIIPPEN, PERHAPS,

Said th« jocose man who was about to 
be hanged! “i Cftli’t tlllHk p/ ft tiling td 
save my puck,"—Pititodpiphift Bulletin.

.. .. '- •

Bears the
Signature of "DOOMS—Gentlemen preferred, 15 Orange 

XV street. 4057-14.Telephones i Mete 1601 - Majn 1887-21 r« me,

! '/? «
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THE B. ®> H. “"] 
, OIL HEATER

Will Add Much to Your Comfort This 
Cool Fall Weather

LOVE'S COMING
When I was young and wanton, wide- 

eyed Life
from sleeping, Love himself

Low Heel Boots 
For Growing

yfÇe ($»es?ing tÿimcs an b jf>far ATeased meST. JOHN, N. 13., NOVEMBER 5, 1910.
did come

Me to console and learn to dream awake. 
With heavenly toys my pillow he be- 

strewed»
Gifts of Dame Venus in her babyhood, 
The little mirror that had held her face, 
A golden shoe that Pegasus had cast;

of her dove’s bright plumes; an Ine-
shell she lay in at her

: [
m

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
^‘"tELEPH^JNES0;—News'^and^Editoriÿ* 192ftAdverü^ngnDepE,Ct31; Circulation,

^^Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

in hM the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

Trl*Briti«hU and ^European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Girls t1
' Sizes to 6

From $2.00 to $4.00 l

!One
ed edge.

Broke from the 
birth;

A rose kissed upon by immortal lips,
All night I with pretty baubles played,
Then asked his name, not knowing him 

who he was. .
"X am First Love,” qouth he, and straight

way fled.

This Heater is strong and well made, yet light In weight 
and may easily be carried to any part of the house where the 
heat Is most needed

Safe and economical to se and ready to give Instant heat 
at the touch of a match

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, Double < 
Sole. Blucber Laced Boots, 
$2.00

Dongola Kid. Patent Tip. Dull 
Top. Double Sole. Bluchti1 
Laced Boots, $2.25

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip. Bluch- 
er Laced Boots, $2.75

Box Caif, Double Sole, Blucber 
Laced Boots, $2.00, $2 25, 
$2.50 $3.00

These goods are made for our 
retail trade, and fit neatly, look 
stylish and stand repairing

uA SANE CONSERVATIVE

$5.50JAPANNED, '• - - 
NICKEL PLATED, -THE EVENII6 HUES 

THÉ DAILY TELEGRAPH

The Ottawa Journal is one Conservative 
which took the right view of

Youth with First Love was gone and Life, 
asleep,

But I lay wakeful, lonely even for dreams,
When one came suddenly like a serving

And smoothed my pillow. Wonderful his 
eyes

As Winter waters- that enfold a star,
No baubles did he bring nor any rose.
But for a scepter held a branch of thorns
Thick studded as with rubies. Trembling 

sore,
"King Lord,” I questioned “who are thou 

in truth?”
Then did he bend his sceptre to my 

breast:
“I am Last Love,” he said, “and I re

main.”
—Amelie

Monthly.

t6.00newspaper 
the Monk-Bourassa campaign. It said: 
“If Mr. Bourassa’e candidate wins, the 
strength of the Bourassa case will have to 
be considered likely to produce some years 
of political confusion in Quebec. If he is 
defeated it will be a better and more com
fortable sign for Canada. We hope he will 
be well beaten. From a merely party 
point of view it might be^to the Conser
vative advantage that BourasSa. s man 
should be successful; from a patriotic point 
of view Conservatives Should vote against

• !

:

T. McAVITY &. SONS, LTD.New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers. (

i ■

•t:DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 
WINTER’S COAL BILL?

If you do buy a

“HUSTLER,” ASH SIFTER

f

?Thee; pspeft advocate t 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of oui Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The ShanuocLThiade, Roae entwine 
'The Maple Leaf forever."

-IFrancis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

r
t.him."

Let us quote a little further from this 
Conservative newspaper, commending it at 
the same time to the St. John Standard

Troubetzkoy, in Harper’s
!

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT SHE WANTED 

He asked her what she’d like to eat. 
And while ehe fumbled with her comb 

She said with frankness hard to beat; 
“Get something we don’t have at home.

HIS ONLY PROTECTION 
Stubb—“Who is the gentleman with the 

ear protectors?” is he a football player ?
Penn—“No,” complaint clerk in the gas 

office.”—Chicago News.

UPS AND DOWNS 
. Higgins—“Uppson has come down in 
the world, they tell me.”

Wiggins—“I guess that’s right. Any way, 
he is now living on the top floor of a 
tenement.”

and others of that ilk:—
“Mr. Bourassa’e stump following are not 

so polished nor so ornate a» he. ; They 
and pound with clubs where Mr. 

Bourassa has discoursed with music and 
waved a pretty rapier. They represent 
the rest of Canada as desiring merely to 
make them imperial food for powder. Their 
fellow-Canadians are would-bp murderers 
of the French Canadian race. The, Brit
ish are ruthless tyrants, seeking to effect 
means to drag the hapless habitants of 
French Canada to blood-soaked battlefields 
on other continents. French Canada is 

and children

It will save your coal, time and labor, as 
well as keep the dust down.

If you once use a “ HUSTLER” you will never 
again be without one.

■

f

Underwear Salerave

.. To make room for Christmas goods, w« > 
offer the following bargains:.
Men’s 50c. Fleece Liim-d Shirts .
Men’s 50c. Woollen Underwear ..40c. each 
Men’s 70c. Wool Shirts ..
Men’s 75c. Wool Shirts ..
Men’s $1.00 W°°l Shirts

I
40c.EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED 50c.:
,60c.
75c.

WHERE IS BORDEN?
The Conservative prees professes to see 

in the Drummond by-election only » de

feat for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But it goes 
farther. It is, so far as that one constitu
ency is concerned, a defeat for all friends 
of British connection. If Mr. Borden is in 
favor of British connection, then this is a 
defeat for Mr. Borden. It is uselees to deny 
the truth of this statement; for Canada 
must either remain a self-respecting part of to curse
the empire, eharing in its defence, or she 
must become independent, or join the Un- prosperous
ited States. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands for ing enough to attempt to provide at he
Panadian unity and British connection, own cost some means to protect or he p FORTY ,

whatever they may protect her. own citizens and her own Forty is the age at which a man is
Monk and Bourassa, , • : tie trade ways of the world, supposed to be in his prune,
profess, are at present advancing the cause concerned with Forty is old to a man of 30 and young
of disunion race prejudice, and separation. The Bourassa cult is not concerned with ^ & ^
Does Mr Borden stand with them, or with Canadian credit or with Canadian develop Forty is an imaginary line between 
^oes . — . -jr- mpn* hut merely witli French Canadian youth and age.
Sir Wilfrid Launer. e ' racia{iam and its possibilities. The ex- Some men are 40 at 20 and some at 60.
cannot say it is none of hie business, lor urinciple, At 40 a man is supposed to have reach-

national and imperial interests are planation of the g ed years of discretion and generally has
not commonsense, not Canadian, patriot- lm]esg 80me woman wills it otherwise, 
ism, not common honesty, but a racial There are men of 40 who believe it is 
ideal which fermenting in narrow brains, unlucky for one to look over one’s left 
, „ ’ , in a shoulder at the new moon,dwells more or less subconsciously m Men haye been grandfather. at 40 and
vague dream of a specific and exclusive found it hard to obtain credit.
racial future, to the possibility of which all’ When a man is 40 he begins to fear that
Canadian progress in any solidifying pot- he may have married too early.

■ i j* a.* is Tupnace Such Forty is the age at which most men finditical direction otherwise is a menace. Sucn ^ t^ca], for help when they
a political basis cannot last, trench L tv, to put on their evening clothes.
adians have common-aense in most things. At 40 a man may continue to hope that,
No -great proportion of then* wUl long he there are hair restorers which will’restore.
misled by a propagandum which is not -Chicago Record-Herald.

Canadian but anti-Canadian.

CHESTNUTS 
MALAGA GRAPES 

BANANAS 

GRAPE FRUIT

-------- AT---------

Jos* Collins, UMo»1 Street
Odd. Opera House.

Telephone 28L

ArMld’s Department Storeto be robbed of its mon^y 
to build up an empire which will only 
crush French Canada. Ontario and the 
west are seeking to ‘enslave’ Quebec. And 
so on the venom comes out. The man 
who breeds or promotes such feelings 

is not doing a good work. The

BUYERS TODAY WILL GET 
I SPECIAL BARGAINS AT 

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1781.

VARYING EFFECTS
‘The same thing will make entirely dif

ferent impressions on different readers,” 
remarked the man who writes.

“Quite so,” replied the lawyer, "Letters 
which bring tears to a girl’s" eyes frequent
ly make a jury laugh.”—Washington Star.

A RELIEF
“At last, we are in our own home!”
“Xes, and isn’t it a relief to feel that 

we needn’t care how much noise our 
children are making.”

LANDING
Rock Maple arid Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices ?

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 *

stamoug us
bitterness and jealousy which Mr. Bour- 

veiling with fine perorations 
the cheaper stump speakers behind 

with bell, book, and 
candle, the proposition that wealthy and 

Canada should be self-respect-

asea was

Fownes Cape Kid Gloves, 
the best for street wear.

Guaranteed
at $1.00 a pair. ______ __

Ladies’ Full Sise Perfect 
* Shape All Wool Cashmere 

Stockings , 
at 25c. per pair,

the best to be had. Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired
Xew Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Children’s Cape Kid Gloves,
Sizes 00 to 6,'. at 80s. pair. 
Ladies’ Winter Undervests 

and Drawers 
in white or grey,

from 25c. to $1.50. 
Children’s1 all - sizes et lowest 

Prices.

?

Boy’s Heavy Rib Woolen 
Stockings,

Sizes 41-2 to 6 1-2, 20c. pair
Sizes 7 to 10, ______
Boy’s Heavy Rib Stockings, 

the Best Wear 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10,

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH &

26c. pair
grave
involved. Mr. Borden muet aay whether 

not of such appeals as the
and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time lomonrqw you will have 
delayed Just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

he approves or 
following, made thie week to the electors 
of Drummond-Arthabaska.—

‘The question for you is, do you want 
to send your men and your millions to 
fight the battles of England? What baa 
England ever done for you? She has no 
need of your help; she is strong enough 
to defend herself. The Laurier cabinet is 

of Imperialists, who want to

at 38c. a pair.

Clean Colors and 
Patterns,

at 7,8,9,19,12 and 15c, yard
•* WEtT~iSSwidSSrSand-

kerchiefs
2 for 25e. regular 25c. each. | material.
Oorsot* in the celebrated D * A makes. None better made,

from 80». to $3.60 per pair.

and $3.50. .

i
Shaker aLarge Quince, 75c. a peek, 6 quart 

baskets of Quince, ,60c. a basket. , 
Good preserving, Pears, 40c. a peck. 

Malaga Grapes, 18c. a pound.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. a quart. 
New Western Grey Buckwheat, 8 

pounds for 25c.

Another Lot White Tea 
Aprons

at$7o. It would not buy the
il

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

a cabinet
sacrifice Canada’s right», to plunge us into 
the wars with which we have nothing to 
do to repay for the honore given to Laur
ier by England. This bill is an attempt 
by Ontario and the other provinces of tue 

Quebec and enslave our 
When war comes and

BE MHAT MOTHER THINKS YOU
; : ' ABE ■ ; , I*« AT

Whilst walking down a crowded city 
street the other day

I heard a little urchin to a comrade turn 
and say,

“Say, Chimmy, lemme tell youee, I’d be 
happy as a clam

If I only wuz de feller dat me mudder 
t’inks I am.

!
“She t’inks I am a wonder, an’ she knows 

her little lad
Could never mix wit’ nuthin’ dat was 

ugly, mean or had.
Oh, lots o’ times I sit an’ t’ink how nice 

’twould be, gee whiz!
If a feller wuz de feller dat his mud

der t’inks he is!”

My friend, be yours a life of toil or un
diluted joy

You still can learn a lesson from this 
small, unlettered boy.

Don’t aim to be an earthly saint, with 
eyes fixed on a star

Just try to be the fellow that your mo
ther thinks you are.

CIVIC QUESTIONS
The question of taxation is one which 

must be given more serious attention in 
the city of St. John. The Times prints to
day an article on the single tax system m 
Vancouver, and the system which for a 
time preceded it in that city. The V an- 

people say it is no longer an ex- 
périment, but has proved its value. Pos
sibly the single tax system could not 
easily be adopted in St. John. The com
mission which went into the whole ques
tion of assessment in.St. John, and recom
mended changea which were not adopted 
by the council, found conditions here such 

not found in most other cities. The 
leasehold system has a strong position 
here, and it said to present many diffi
culties. Nevertheless there is need of a 
reform in the system, and it is very clear 
that if the city is to be improved

must be found by which the owners

COLWELL BROS., UC “Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

ROBT. STRAIN & C0„west to coerce
’Phone Main 1523-11people for ever, 

your children are taken from you to die 
in Africa for the Union Jack, will you 

‘hurrah for Laurier?’ M. Monk is our 
He is the only defender of our

> i

•*y.
leader.
lights, rally to his support. Laurier s idea 
is to make you the vassals of the majority 
in t>e west who have already robbed ns 
of our rights in the past, and would do so 

2 1-4 millions and will

couver

Recent Addition» to Our Stock
beM. 5om Choie. Numb™ el Tnglid,” Staling Silver, Tabl. 

N0TAlM*Msny N«w Deigns of Silver Pitted Ware; in fancy Gift 

Our fall preparations are now in foil swing.

Neomali Cream STOPA New Disappearing Skin 
Food, Contains no animal fat, 
lead or bismuth and makes 
the skin white, dear and 
healthy.

50c a Jar

again. But we are 
not be slaves. ‘You must protest by your

You must
!

Priée».votes against this slave traffic, 
protest against helping England in her 

Unless you do, conscription will be 
next. Already the Liberals have put

service in the militia, and when

that cough before it is too 
late.as are

FERGUSON <a PAGEwars. A bottle of onr Syrup, 
White Pine Co. & Tar will do

com-/ !
pulsory
Laurier finishes his work, at the command 
of Joe Chamberlain, who knows how to

our liber-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street

it.
Only 25 Cents., ^some

gain hie ends point by point, all 
ties will be gone.”

GEORGE SAND’S RUSE. Nmeans
of vacant lots will be compelled to make 
them productive or sell them for that pur- 

The Times commends to every tax- 
careful reading of the article cn

E, CLINTON BROWN(Reminiscences of Lady Dorothy Neville.)
One of the most ingenious stratagems 

ever employed at a bazaar was probably 
that devised by the famous writer George 
Sand, when holding a stall at a charitable 
sale in favor of distressed Poles. Baron 
James de Rothschild happening to pass, 
the fair saleswoman addressed him with 
the usual request to purchase something.

“What can I buy?” said the Baron. 
“You have nothing that I can do any
thing with. But stay, an idea strikes me. 
Give me your autograph ; sell me that.”

Mme. Sand took a sheet of paper and 
wrote the following words :—“Received 
from Baron James de Rothschild the sum 
of 1,000 francs for the benefit of the dis
tressed Poles.—George Sand.”

M. de Rothschild read it, thanked her, 
and, presenting a note for the sum men
tioned, passed on with the autograph.

>1
the appeals that led to the

“Reliable” RobbThese were 
defeat of the government candidate and the

Does
pose. Druggist nice variety of Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear. 

Seasonable goods at reasonable prices; Canvas Working Gloves

from 10e. to 20c. per pair.

triumph of Monk and Bourassa.
Mr. Borden endorse them? Does the St. 
John Standard rejoice in them? Is this 
a victory worthy of large type and exul- 

pbrases in Conservative newspaper»? 
The truth is that the success of the 

Monk-Bourassa campaign means far more 
trouble for Canada than for the veteran 
statesman who has so long labored for na
tional unity, denounced on the one hand 

j by Nationalists in Quebec and on the
X other by the ultra-loyalists of Ontario. 

Mr. R. L. Borden is a pitifully small figure 
in comparison with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at this critical moment in national affairs. 
Sir Wilfrid is of the French race, but he 
is fighting Monk and Bourassa. Mr. Bor
den is English, but has not yet openly re
pudiated Monk. Surely Mr. Borden is a 
pretty imperialist, when at thie juncture 
lie remains silent, knowing that forces are 
at work which make for disintegration and 

in Canada. There was no Con-

We have a The Prescription Druggist,

137 Chariots Street
'Phone 133».

payer a
Vancouver in today’s issue. The suggestion 
that public meetings be held to discuss 
taxation and city government is worthy of 
general attention. Only when the citizens 
take a personal interest in these matters 
will the best results in system and admin-

Cor. Union ini Waterloo Sts.

Strong Leather Gloves, 35c.tant
WHAT IS NEEDED 

“Do you think that the tariff Is keep
ing up stockings?”

“No, ma’am. Garters do that.”

You can’t always tell how much a man 
can drink from the size of hiy mug.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St
istration be secured. > *

This is not the first time Mr. Bourassa 
has had a fleeting triumph. He is an ele
ment of danger to the peace and welfare of 
Canada.

1

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

tm
^

While Hon. Mr. Lemieux was telling the 
assembled statesmen in Cape Town how 

French Canadian people had
\L V#IMPERIAL MOTHER. 

(William Watson, in The Times.) 
Imperial Mother, from whose breasts 

We drank as babes the pride whereby 
We question ev’n thine own behests, 

And judge thee with no flinching eye.

s 8-

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Watson <&Tco., <rasr
much the
been benefitted by British rule, and coun
selling racial harmony in South Africa, Mr.
Monk and Mr. Bourassa, with the tacit 
approval of Mr. R. L. Borden, were
cessfully trying to persuade the French Oft slow to hear when thou dost call. 
c * j » Oft vext with a divided will,
Canadians of Drummond-Arthabaska that mence oncc a rival seek8 thy fall
they would bring disaster upon themselves We are thy sons and daughters still, 

baska. The man who is elected is a sup- and their children, if they accepted the

.1 .h. or Si, VMM L.„, rcapon.ibility ,M,h »-«* *•«- !“ I«
ier in all matters except the navy. He ia on any self-respecting peop e. ic The Sea where thou must brook no peers,
utterly opposed to a naval programme of Canadians prefer—Sir Wilfrid Launer and And halve with none thy sovereignty, 
any sort. How then can Mr. Borden re- Hon. Mr. Lemieux, or Monk and Bour AX AVOSTOLIC DECLINE
joice in his election and in the defeat of assa? _____________L— Marcus Stone. R.A., the famous artist.'
a man who believes Canada should share ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE. who celebrated his seventieth birthday the
in the defence of the empire? Eugene Higgins, in the smoking room I other day, tells a very amusing story about

He is not the only traitor who fires up- of t]le Kronprinzessen Cecille, condemned ! a model he once knew, 
on the flag. The term applies equally to the too-hurried tours of Europe that some 
him who makes no effort to defend the ^encans make.^ ^ ^ ^ Mr Hjg.
flag when it is menaced. The flag of na- ging „muat be taben slowly. Once, in an 
tional unity and British connection is men-1 Italian picture gallery, I heard one broad- 
aeed by Monk and Bourassa, and is defend- shouldered woman ask another: ^ 
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The interests “ ‘I» ‘tvs Klorence or Vemce? 

of Canada and the empire are involved.
Where does Mr. Borden stand — with

)

1I
i S

tsue-

Every Timerace war
servative candidate in Drummond-Artha- you think of buying anything in our

OurPhone 1685.luuei of Marriage Licenses.“ v
line, you should think of us. 
watches cannot -be matched in town. 
There is a quality about our

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coal Watches and ClocksX-OV

Don’t Do As He Is Doing that tells you at once of their ex
cellence. There is also a fairness of 
price that makes our 
viting.

You are assured of a good value if 
you buy from us.

store doubly in-Gaaarml Ageats ForIf you have been buying shoddy boots for 

him to wear you cannot blame him if 

they do not last as long as you would like.

You just go over to Steel’s Shoe store, 

Main and Elm streets and get a 

pair of the solid school boots he is selling 

and you will feel lucky that the boy did 

\ not ifeât you al ‘above' shown.

Strait Ctmpsnlss Writing Fire, For Fumais, Oak
Utter Car ani Mot» But lit Stuns ind Small TMys

Insurance
|4JPri«*c

He was visiting the Zoological Gardens 
when he caij^e across a man who had sat 
for one of his pictures.

“What are you doing now?” asked Mr. 
Stone. “Last time I saw you was when 
you were sitting for Mr. Blank for one 
of his religious pictures.”

“Yes, sir,” replied the model, sadly 
“An’ now I’m cleaning out the elephant»’ 
#table«. Nice comedown for one of the 
^Twelve Apostles, ain't it, sir?”

A. sand J. HAY, 76 King Street
V

Price Low.i.
corner While there is life there is hope for 

everybody but the undertaker.

The egotist always uses the capital L i 
I hut he isn’t alwav. eenit.ebwd

HP. &W. F. STARR, LTD.
Wm.St kg6Jtilb05t, 40.4mlttÉSL

“ ‘What day’s today?’ the other asked in 
turn.

“ ‘Wednesday.’
•• ’Then it’s Flosenee.’ *Monk or La.urier! \ y0

I \ /r
1

1

¥

Nr

mm
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Ladies’ $1.25 UMBRELLAS, Monday 87c.
These have good gloria silk covering, strong metal rods and vegetable 

ivory or polished horn handles. Regular $1.25 quahtv_
rice 8^#A

RECORD SELLING O^DRESSJKOD f j
Three Prie39c.—59c.-^rec^*k f J

39c.—This line at such^n exceptional pricemndjraes ^pol^gftPnot 
su i tinge, serges and j|£peWipi*|naterials l mltij^Kost popular 

and serviceable shades, one or two toiw effects n^gjjKough or smooth 
weaves, up to 85c. yard. M

Sale priceJjj^yard
V^am<\ Worsteds, all wu^ftHrarkskin suit 

e m^^ough finish Ch^jgpP^fnd diagonals, a 
enough material for 

ice of these up to 81.25.
Sale price 59c. yard

s, new diagonals, Venetians , panamas 
price, do not need talking about. They 

Almost any shade that could be desired.
Sale price 79c.

r

59c.—Wonderful fine 
ings, fine serges and the 
large assortment of colors and weaves. J 
a costume for less than $4.00. The reguM

79c.—Rich Sheeny Bi 
and ailk stripe voiles 
speak for tliemsi

Exceptional Sale of BLACK UNDERSKIRTS on Monday
Just 120 in all

No. 1—Full .size skirt of fine black sateen, deep accordion pleated 
flounce, cluster of shirring —and two full ruffles on bottom. $1.00 value

Sale price 79c.
No. 2 -Good quality black Moreen Underskirt, medium weight, deep 

flounce, trimmed plaiting and 3 inch corded rufiie, Regular $1.35.
November sale price 89c. each

Second floor, take elevator

SILK DEPT. OFFERS NOVEMBER SALE SPECIALS
Soft draping Tokio silks in grey and navy with small spots, very 

pretty for dresses or waists 27 inches wide, 50c. quality
November sale price 25c. yard

Fancy Striped Silks in all colors, suitable for dresses, waists or
November sale price 29c. yard

Popular Foulard Silks, with small ring and spot design in white or 
green or brown background. November sale price 39c. yard 

Fine quality black Taffeta or partelle Silks, Regular 75c. quality
November sale price 49c. yard

coat linings.
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Evening Chit-Chat
•!
1REMODELLING OLD 

i CLLTHES FOR WINTER
-A'1 ' >jCà In Air-Tight Tins until it 

reaches your home.
Why?

Because coffee, after it is roasted, whether 
bean, ground or crushed, must be kept in 
absolutely air-tight packages. Otherwise 
it quickly loses flavor and strength. This 

of the reasons why we never sell 
coffee in bulk to be 
you buy it. It mj 
protected frpwr^fr 
from the very start.

Our tins are c 
sealed. First there is a 
band put onr the seam 
whertf/n^ cqperjoins the 

^p^band 

the/lafcelJ^placed, 
doAljA^sW it and Esldmotl. 

makyfg it absolutely breakfast and Bed Rose 
aiyüght. T“ *—»•

TheCentral 
Shoe Store

I...

TÈe remodeling and changing of winter 

clashes is often a necessity with many 
women, especially where the material is 
in good condition. This work very often 
repays the industrious sewer who is adept 
with the needle, as it can be accomplished 
at home without expenditure—or the ex
penses are of the smallest variety. 
co||'pe. new materials and trimmings cost, 
buf these, are nothing when compared to 
the purchase of an entirely new outfit.

By RUTH CAMERON
, *il u.n

k

lendi^w^ ih*vÀi^cH. iHAT a lot of4 obliging and generous folks there are
1 am convinced anew of that fact by the yp :̂

readers are responding to my request to pass along W]^if
tion they may have in regard to unusual occupations. in7/wl 
can make good.

Do you want to be included in
T am sure you deserve to be. so please give me an opportunitj^tofEb?

W myI
!) \

women

that complimentary eatego^-Ttr
tien sip rrivp me an o r>T>ortlinitV"tO /So? WZwYjSen d- 

ing along some item. You surely know at least one item of this i^^t^-vbeveral 
readers have-sent.me two or three. ’*$■ .&Ç -

Here are sqme of,.,them. « ' S'; .WÜK
“A Jady wh'o was aô fond of dogs and^ojih 

she wa% able, to handle them ‘under almost dny^l^^^'gtances, 
.stop their fights and,'cpre their woundljind'-'^jpfy^'^tifiente, 
conceived- the idea of making a living cm.^fyc^s,
(loge, etc.> when theyWére ill. She also while
their owners were away from home, ^e pet^ tfi^m,'-feeds 
them, an'd* exercises them, and has ma«‘,Re
cess oL/het art' that she has built up 8djB ;6ple.l4dT(^,%e^nèls.,,

That a fondness for babies coulflyKWdtoas^&ÿj-fftïtble 
as the above mentioned penchant for :^*ials, tp-eÿtwn’bÿ. a 
letter which came .to me in?-the eamalm'. '* ' *

“You asked to hear of out-of the-rjfuinary occupations, for 
girls. I am not speaking of myself," Ss I am a most ordin 

I Ml... —-7— ary- busy; mother.,of,.youngsters. peed in
my neighborhood of a girl who could entertain youngsters, or. at , any rate keep 
them from killing themselves until they were old enough to know better. I have 

| talked it over with some of the women in the neighborhood?and have found that 
; there are children enough to give a girl $2.25 a day, at the rate of $0.25, which I am 
j.sure the mtithers would pay. The hours would be short. The girl would have to 
1 be an intelligent, refined person, as. none of’ us yould be willing to trust an ordin

ary nurse girl.” ‘
I • * * *
! Do you know how to buy a silver baking dish with three dollars when they 
i cost almost twice that sum? Here is the story of a lady who solved that, problem.

A dear little bride I know mariMÿhei- “knightZ' jiute-ouSbf **•«§$ 1W||
stock in tiade, but youth ;.and love. " ^oogtsWier presento>MTCgpve8 a^hée^ -ïd# 
$3.00 from an aunt, with the instructions to.get anything she wanted. She wanted 

silver baking dish, but.there wasn’t,supugh money. 2.
After due' deliberation she purchased two Settings of- White leghorn eggs, for 

: $1.50 a setting, and a kind-neighbor loaned her two setting hqns. She, began to in- 
:iform herself on chicken culture, sending to Marihattan and Washington for free bul- 
: détins which are so gladly supplied on almost any subject. She raised tp maturity 
] thirteen pullets besides having about that' many frys. To mate a long «tory short,
| she took care of these hens the very best she' knew how, kept an egg calendar 

with every hit of feed they ate and also the cost of a chicken-run hack of the house,
! raised over a hundred frys each summer for three years, and when she moved away 
1 at the end of that time she had sold $100 worth of eggs above the cost of feed, be

sides their .own eggs and chickens for *the table. She sold the heps, eighteen of, them 
now. to a neighbor for'$9.00, with whiclf lihe bought her silver dish aijp, t|ree solid

Of
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On Tuesday.fl^xt we shall re- . 

move our Mill street business to 
the storl a few doors north of 
present premises. .We have se
cured 'the quarters formerly 
occupied as The People’s, De
partment Store, and. have just 
completed alterations which 
makes || one of the finest stores 
in that section..- Mr. J, B. 
Patchefl, for many years in our 

employ. Sill be in charge, and 
undef his management we have 
reason to beliette that this store 
will become what we want it to 
bç, a family shoe store.

i, . •

is one
Sifflé in the store whenthat

iiir
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f- im <$S&M0frs‘i Hr\i{ sliE;9*
■' w i urir le6N •êr£77 x.a
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coffeeL9> ^1

w-fn
In the event of remodelling a very finy 

suit or frock, when the work is done at 
home the outlay may bé several dollars, 
but this is justifiable especially when the 
remodelled garment when finished re
sembles a new frock. Here is an instance 

may be done with the needle by 
Â handsome silk

tin,y O'

I
;

of what
the busy housewife.
voile, or silk or satin skirt, slightly trim
med and untrained, can bo easily remodel
ed. The change? can fc^ made at the bo
dice, which is slightly higTi-waisted, or at 
the long close-tittiug sleeves. If the ma
terials are good there is n splendid offer
ing for successful remodelling.

When a dress needs cleaning it should 
be sent to one of the best> dry-cleaning es
tablishments. Then the skirt should be 
ripped off the band and a new one put 
on at exactly the normal waist line. At 
or a little below the knees the skirt can 
be banded, not too tightly. This banding 
should not hamper the wearer in walking, 
but should draw in the skirt just to thy 
correct lines. The band is first pinned 

"v~ ? vittx'the way around and the fullness is 
prodfcrly adjusted before it is sewed on, 

- } forSf it pulls to one side or the other 
the^reiffect is bad. Often new facing or 
brarn is needed about the bottom.

Rip the sleeves and yoke out of the 
Press lightly on the wrong sids

V

144 MILL STREET stabrooks
Coffee

, V I a

Waterbury ® Rising
: *• RED

ROSE
>. ;■

tOÎ)AKS—BROWNIES 81

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
And Photographic Supplies, At

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

silver spoons. 36

1i. H. HAWKER’S,
y/'ritu-’**':-"ft Skin of Beauty Is a fqy

ng T. Felix Oouraud » Oriental 
U Cream or Megioel Beautlfl

the slashed part. The oodice can be pierc
ed down to meet the band to which the 
skirt is attached, if necessary. Then make 
a crushed girdle of satin in the same or 
contrasting color.

A dress remodelled in this manner does 
not involve a great deal of labor or ex
pense, and it should be just as good as 
new when the work is completed. It will 
easily do for another winter season, and 
the woman who is handy with a needle 
can originate her own ideas as to the 
trimming and small things. The ripping 
of a garment should always be .done with 
small, sharp-pointed scissors. A good 
light should be selected for the work, and 
a slow worker very seldom injures a piece 
of cloth by clipping it with the scissors.

Another great aid is the stilleto, of bone 
or other material. When stitches have 
been cut for some distance, use the stil
etto to pull them out, as it is much safer 
than using the point of a pjn or a pair 
of scissors. Every tingle thread shonld be 
picked out and pains should be taken with 
the small ends that fail to come out with 
the use of the stiletto. The garment should 
be thoroughly brushed, shaken and clean
ed. When there are only a few soiled

this in gently on both sides and cover 
with additional meal. Then shake in pow
dered borax and allow it to stand over 
night or longer. Then rub gently as 
though washing in water, shake out 
thoroughly and brush in the open air.

When cleaning jet -—a favorite trimming 
on dresses at the present time—remove all 
the dust with a soft brush and where the 
surface is large enough to warrant the 
trouble take a piece of cotton dipped in a 
little sweet oil and touch up the places. 
Then rub lightly with a piece of old kid 
glove to give added luster. Jet is often 
quite brittle and care should be taken in 
the work. A study should also be made 
of the weaves and the ways of handling 
the different kinds of doth when it is 
desired to make over a suit of a fine ma
terial.

5it*111£HN } A»
is

EltSa
/ »■ ; * ’*7t *

îeüookMl
and every blemish 
où beauty: and rfW. 
flee detection. II 
has stoQe the teat

'J&

MinK Muffs bodice.
with; a warm iron and shirr the fullness 
into.'the shoulder seams instead of plaiting 
it. At the same time allow the shoulders 
to measure as long as the back will allow.
Shirr the fullness juet below the bust line 
int o'- a smooth-fitting space of about three 

bes and then cover with a band match- 
ingiethet of the skirt. But the latter 
should be narrower and have the puffing 
o all the way around. The neck should 

finished with either a yoke or stand- 
çcollar.

IS the i‘y” cuts out a little too low 
setta piece of lace in underneath at the 
bot$>ni, so that it comes up from the 
poiWt 6f the cut-out place just two inches 
and^then finish it straight across the top 
This gives one of the best effects and 
makes the neck look just right. A facing 
and no trimming can finish the neck, or 
thepe can be a trimming matching the 
banding on the rest of the frock.

Tjie sleeves should be cut off «o, thatLplpces the atenipt can be made to remove 
wheip they are faced they will end just them at home, but where there are a num- 
abdge the elbow. Set in an undersleev?. ber of 'such spots the garment should be 

or closefitting, which ends a little taken to the dry cleaner, 
the elbow. The sleeves of the dress . When the bottom of à white or light- 

maiferial should be .finished just like the colored skirt of any woolen material is 
and it is a go64 idea to slash the soiled try placing it in a large earthen 

ttpfldr sleeve up the outside a little way. bowl and covering the soiled places plen- 
The trimming is then allowed to outline tifully with white cornmeal or flour. Rub

ST '■*"Sa=
-taste It to be sure It 

’eit of

% -Is
COCdANUT JUMBLES, 
hjif 1çup*bnttti,4 gradually a 

oup of-sugay, tablespqofi'-milk, two beaten 
eggs, one cup cocoflnut, two teaspoons bak
ing powder iii two cupîf ‘ffbur. Roll thin. 
Cut with dougtinut gutter. Slflfinkle with 
sugar and c-ocoa.nut and ;baiter i 
oven. Some times you can liserés 

SPONGE CAKÊ.
Mix three well-beaten eggs; two clips of 

sugar, pinch of-" salt and one cup of flour 
toother. Then add one more cup of 
flour, 1 heaping’ teaépbon pftbpfcing pow-ï 
der, one cup of hot milk anji flavoring. 
This makes two small loavcs. or one good,

TWO EGG-CAKE.

' |ysst
El lier I

V- Cream
Be h*ut-

1 m'
JÊK use them, 

Æg recommend 
PThartofut of sU the 
Iraggtsts end Feocy- 
Canada and Europe.,

me
:We are sliawing the largest stock of Mink Muffs of any 

store east of Montreal. As these were bought before the 
extreme advance, in prices, we are giving our customers the 
advantage of close buying. All the leading shapes.

1**1 Om 
'Ml. tat•Gouraud’■ C 

•kin preparatiwss. 
Goods Dealers in 1 fim quidc 

s flour.
$

ttBULWIfBIS, Prep. Udfat Jin# SbeîUwlotf- ing

Hood’s A Busy Promoterif Prices $25.00 to $75.08 In the Yiddish theatre of New York 
the prompter is the busiest person in the 
place. Yiddish actors newer take the 
trouble to memorize their parts, and for 
this reason the prompter’s words are often 
heard above those of the actor. The 
prompter is generally located in the front 
box of the theatre in order that he may 
be easily heird by the actors when they 
forget their lines. Many of the Hebrew \ 
plays are written without woods, and the 

supposed to make, them up as 
they £o along. x

!

I Sarsanarîll'i H 'If Separate two eggs and -bMt.lialf cup, of-

other hungfrsIl#MfS their er after sugar has been stirrtB in. Add

I tne ^ital brgaTs.^rate it. getHer and potir this uRv arir^mxture.
l| There is no i’just jCrood” medicinet This will make a very *hj» letter, but it 

-‘■j Insist,on having H^Bd’s. Get it todky, will be all right. Bake ml a yjow owe»;

large one. i
I

F. S. THOMAtS
" ~ " " Fashionable Furrier pidee Our Windw Display .

f. rv/mw 539 to 545 Main Street
i

n<
actors are

-jo.

To Make Ironing Easy :fCRANKY!
BIG PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY

W,hen a woman does her own ironing 
she shbuld first make sure that she is 
dressed* comfortably. A looser apd tbinx 
ner blduse than usual is of much advant
age Withe warm work. When the work 
is completed it is best *i> change to the 
regular- apparel. If there is a big day's 
work it is wise to have an old cushion 
upon which to - stand. No one knows hoifi 
much it will rest the tired feet unless sut- 
has tried it. . * . ,,

The irons 'should be clean" and 'smooth. 
The board should be covered with a cloth 
,in which there are no seams or patches.

! aa these make shiny creases and streaks 
in any garment pi-Cbsea over tuein—«
thing especially undesirable in fine linen 
or woolen goods.

An old flannel sheet is a very good 
thing to tack on the ironing-board, jvitfi a 
light cotton one for the removable one, 
as it'càn be easily washed. A'pifice of 
beeswax tied up in a rag, to rub quickly 
eves the bottom of».'» flatiron, , will;.keep 
it smooth and insure its gliding over the 
clothes regularly, especially if they arc 
starched ones. If seams are pressed over 
a broomstick or any rounded edge, 
being taken to keep them straight, there 
will be . no shining streak to mark then 
length, as is often the case when the press 
ing is done upon a flat surface, for noth
ing can strike the wood but the point of 
the seam.’

Well, if you are not, most everyone is who has a cough, 
there is no excuse for having a cough or being cranky when 
the remedy is so easily secured. Get a bottle of Peerless 
Cough Syrup. 32 doses, 25c. i

FRANK E. PORTER
.Prescription Druggist, Comer Union and Patrick Streets

<v

1 ;r

This November Sale grows brisker every hour, and Monday is 
likely to eclipse all previous selling. Some lines of goods already 
sold out. but others just as interesting, replace them. Throngs of 
people are filling the store, and even those who only come to look - 
are so impressed with the offerings that but few leave without pur
chasing.

r if t-

ANNUAL
November

sale,
A High Grade Diamond that can be called Perfect is a rarity. 

They are worth big money. I am offering one at $225.00 that is 
very low. It’s a beauty... . , , mi

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Klll^ StTCCt.
,t Sale of 400 Garments 

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR

i
ff :

BIG SALE OF RIBBONSs ■
A good time to lay in a supply of hair 

ribbons for the children, 1,000 yards, wide 
width, all silk ribbon, any shade.

"t $

EMERY BROS WHOLES ALE 
•» CONFECTIONERS

it will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. , We are agents for the famous Val- 
voBa-Mare.hiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad.,.

Manufacturers’ Samples, etc. 
Great Bargains Monday only 11 l-2c. yard

care
SPECIAL FALL VEILINGS 

Monday
A special purchase of sample underwear

and manufacturers’ overstock, all good re
liable makes, vests, drawers and combina
tions,^ fleece-ljnetJ, cotton and wool mix
tures or all-wool garments on sale at a 
saving of

For the windy fall weather veils are a 
necessity. Take advantage of our Novem
ber sale to replenish your supply of these.

25c. Hexicon, spider net mesh and all 
the newest makes in black and colors on 
sale atNew Beaded Stocksr g, One-third in price 

Second floor—take elevatorCOME! LET US REASON TOGETHER November sale price 14c. yard
Two Tone Auto Veiling, 36 ins. wide, 

very popular shades.

Paris has adopted the beaded stocking ' 
and from there it has been imported to j. 

: this country. The new ideas are indeed 
stunning and most unusual, The beads 
are placed on the lace insertions or put 
directly on the plain silk stocking, accord
ing to the wishes of the wearer. They are 
also embroidered in any color to please the 
wearer, or to match the color of the gown. 
The beads are both large and small, silver, 
steel and gold being used. Others are made 
of the colored woods and jet is much used 

: in the darker decorations.
I Many of the patterns are light and Of 
a lacy design. They last a long time, as 
all the work is done by hand. Plain silk 
stockings, black, of a fine quality arc em
broidered in imitation pearls, the little j 
beads being put on in straight lines, five or |

Great Premiums! Great Premiums! Sale price 39c. yardSample lane of 
SWEATER COATS 

For Ladies and Children on 
Monday

An Display of 
AND KERCHIEFS

> ;yf..»■ \

f Severity-five dollar1 (975) Lady's Splendid .Kleetrie Seal Jacket, given 
as prcipjum to any customer of ouçs, who presents at our store,, on 166 

. Union st.,'onv cSistmfis' -ÿt;9> m., the largest number of purchase 
receipts. t j

Receipts,*wiU be given by'us .to every customer who buys goods at 
onr sjko.rv, 186 Union sf., amounting to ÿl.OU and upward*., the 
presêntipg the largest number of t^cse receipts, will receive as. first pvc* 
minn^ ,a■••L.aydyY",Electric Sçal Jacket. As a second premium, one Gen
tleman’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, and as ,a third premium, one 
Lad£’£ Sterling Silver Watch. t *

'i?avc yoXir receipts and call'on is'bn

At Bargain Prices
Fine soft sheer mull handkerchiefs with 

L. J. 1-2 inch hem*
We have njrocuied u sample line of 

sweater coats for women and children in 
greys’ reds, navys and. browns, all 
but no two alike. Regular price $1.00 to

IOnly 6c. eachsizesperson
Linen handkerchiefs with L. and Hem

$8.00. Only 6c. each
Salt» .prices 75c. to $5.00 Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, wan L. J. hem

Only 5c. eachi
Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs with 

scalloped or H. and J. Hem,
Christmas Eve. Fifty SWEATERS For Men at 

Hilf Price
seven rows up and down the instep. Small 
brilliants are occasionally added to the ! 
embroidery, either at regular intervals or j 
at the end of a row. A great deal of gold 
and. silver is used on the colored stockings, 
put on in rows of insertion or in h single 
large piece ..over the instep.

Only 11c. each«Ideal H 
I i nis enS. L. MARCUS & CO IleavjL all-wool', sweaters for men in 

white, nav/, redor grey all sizes to be 
told at just 1-2 Hie 'regular price.

$1.90 :S\veaters,

•i mm $2.25 NEW LONG HIP CORSETS 
at $1.48 !

riONHtlRS 'OF THE EASY TERMS SYSTEM. 
BEST HOVSE FOR CASH OR CRIjBTT. /

Two of the best makes of corsets on the 
market D. & A. and H. & 1. mawe of liuv 
French votille with rust-proof aluminum 
or wire bone filling. Regular $2.25.

November sale price $1.48
Second Floor—Take Elevator.

for 95c. 
for 75c. 
for 63c.An Old Alarm Clock 1 ,.t0 Sweaters,

3.25 'Sweaters,
Second Floor—Take Elevator.

edrotim End
n ofc: 1

Wc carry a large Rt'.cetion of Dining Room,- 
Room Suites in new and artistic designs can beha(U| 
ment System at cash prices* Ê ÆË

Also Ladies’ and G?nVs Clothing of the be?S cJpilil 
latest styles at prices to suit all pockets. Kv<%#artn 

satisfaction or money refunded.

JTT<W;ng
#y Pay In the Black Forest there is a little 

town of Schramberg and the village is pe
culiar only in < nc way. The residents.own 
a queer alarm dock that has been in oper
ation since 1680. The clock is deemed a 
remarkable piece ot workmanship. in 
form it resembles a lantern wherein is a 
lighted candle, the wick of which is auto
matically clipped every minute by a pair 
of scissors.

The candle is slowly pushed-upward by 
a spring which also controls the mechan- 

, ism of the clock; and at the required hour 
; of waking an alarm is sounded at the sauy- 
! time the movable sides of the lantern fall 
j" and the room is flooded with light. Large 
j sums of money have been offered the. re&i- 
j dents of jthe village for their‘wondfeVful j 
j clock, but they have refused to part, with j 
* it. The clock has been in constant opera- i

■niaisb'-d in 
^lavantccd to

give

SPECIAL SNAP FOB THISIW;
A 5-Piece in Walnut or in Mahogany finish and highly polished of 

Drawing Room Furniture richly upholstered in siik.i A
r IPries only $33.50 Money refunded 

on any purchase 
not satisfactory

)

3. L. MARCUS & 00., “The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Unira Street., Near Charlotte Street

I

N. B. You support ‘Home Industries’* by patronizing us. LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

tion since it was. first installed. , i
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r RATES:>.

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

- ’PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

i
; This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Want Ads. on I

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE>.

TO LET -pX>R SALE—Choice building lots'
1 the Marsh 
tracks, $125 each. Apply to J. W. Clay-

4052—12

WANTED girl for general 
Wardrop- 

4U06A1—10

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

a K WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt- 
ly attended to.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Rudder.
Refrigerator building. Office 25 Wat- 

H-lo street; residence 143% Brussels

\Y7ANTED—Capable 
' ' housework. Apply to Mrs. 
er, 169 Wentworth street.

Road, near 1. C. i.
rrtLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath 

hot and cold water, electric lights. 
Address P. O. Box. 230, 80-tf.

es OOD PAY. cash weekly made, $10 earn- 
vT ed spare time, checking, copying form 
letters, attending advertising material tor 
each locality. Pandora Mfg. Y'&ukondon, 
Ont. 4044-11 L_

IPS ton, 331 Brussels street.
TX7ANTED—A lady to make bread and 
YV cake. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

-IJIOR SALE—A lot of fine second-hai-1 
£ lumber. Apply to C. McConnell, 5n 
Main street. 113—tf.*

F™.

8 rpo LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg- 

boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 

48—tf

—Qn Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

Y^ANTED—Experienced machine girls. 
street.teScovil Bros., Limited.

r WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
1 at home in spare time silvering mir- 

eapital required; send for tree 
instructive booklet, giving 

G. F. Redmond. Dept 
4043-11—7.

ing or 
furnace
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

Apply 1 
3996-11—7.

SALE-Large Tidy, 
Castle street.

I

I 4005-11—10.rors ; no 
sample and 
plans of operation. 
327. Boston. Mass.

SALE—Two winter coaches, fu 
milk wagons, 8 grocery wagons, seco; 

hand, all in perfect order, two horse ai 
new Windsor furnace for burning 
all of the above will be sold at sacrifh 
prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Roa 

4022-11—11

FORof SfehtI J,ET—Self-contained house 
rooms with modern improvements 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a m.. and
•2 to 4 p. m. 343Q-11 20.

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
® Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

VA7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV j^eferenceti required. ^Apply Corner
Queen and Albert street, W. E.

4vU-ll—11.

rpo Have you ever thought what a won- '; 
derful idea the Want columns are ? 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately to thousands 
of just the people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 

It’s all but a matter of a day 
! or two—and you are put in touch with 
! just what you want. Try this plan. It 
1 works great i

COAL AND WOOD
___ — ' ATEN—Learn Automobile Business. Pre-

. inin. roAl s now here, scotch, splint j Al pare now for spring. $25 weekly posi- 
tf° sU° ion: Rroad Cove. $5.75 a ton; tion ‘guaranteed. Home instruct,on Auto. 
, ,?,n , »„n- ..II nut in the bins Mo(le) i,-ree. 810 weekly while learu.ng.
to bags.' Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42 Rochester Auto. School, 1080 Rochester, 

f. Mm street. N. 'i ■

I VA7ANTED—A good general girl t«»/go 
VV home at night; no washing, small 
family ; good pay. Apply Womans Ex
change, 47 Germain street._______________

“fi LORIOUS KOOTENAY',’’ Britii 
^ Columbia—No irrigating. Delightfi 

climate. Fruit farms, $10 to $89_per 
Easy terms. Free booklet ay.
Trust & Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 13 
Hastings street \V., Vancouver, B. C.

23-11—10.

TflOR SALE—One white enamel and brass 
bedroom set. Apply 24 W ellingtou 

Row. 3978—9.

sen
InvestorsYX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. >v Apply Mrs. M. W. Galley, 159 Lein

ster street, evenings, between 6 and 8.
3968-11—9.

-nerves.S^i£,"g WAÎ,I1SiMSlr

Ji
tX7 ANTED—Young inexperienced country 
VV jrj t0 assist with general housework. 
Mrs F VV. Branscombe, 164 Duke street. 
Mr 4016-11-11.

T. D. Mc.X VIT Y, dealer in hard and soft 
W ‘ coa|s Delivered promptly in the city.

TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap*
2438—tt. hsUELpiy 339 Main street.

f9 Brussels street. milrpo LET—Premises now çccupied by W - 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at j 

178-180 Brussels street. Buuuiag will he | 
fitted up suitable for any purpcse.^J^E. , 
Wilson. 17 Sydney rtrect.

RANTED—iExperienced general girl for 
Khq^street1E. ^3987^11-9. "

J/CstoveSALE—Slabwood, cut to 
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end. or $1.25 in the c.ty^ Murray 
& Gregory. Ltd.

F°V: Read and Answer
144 Brussels 

3967-5.
TVÀNTED—Strong, active woman, as 

’ V housekeeper and take care of two 
children. Apply 406 Main 6treet-07 tf

TTORSE FOR SALE—Apply 
street.Today’s Want Ads.TZî-smàitown. $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele 

phone 1482-11.    •_ 

St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd.
, TO LETShce. ________ ■

-piOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
-E carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174,, 176 Brusy / 
street.

TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—F of sa 
-1-*- this week; party leaving city, 42 Gi 
den street.

for general housework.
3971-11-9

WANTED—Gill 
Y ’ Apply 408 Union street.\A7ANTED—By a lady, room with sky w ol. north light, suitable for art studio, 

of Queen Square preferred.
86—tf.

I. r 1—One new upper flat, new plumbing, 
Prince direct, West Eud, rental 5ÈI; YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF

Road^or M Kindling-Wood

a specialty.

WANTED—MALE HELP GIRLS WANTED—Apply A. J.IJVEN\yiiE-N. etc.. 14
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Rented.
4 —Rented.
Apply at Company's Office, Canada Life

Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

Sallows, 77 Germain street.
3852-11-15.

in vicinity 
Telephone Main 1514-41. RBER WANTED at once. Apply J. 

R. Cameron, 11 Rodney street.^W.^ E. 3942-11-.NAVAL SERVICE 0 FCANADA. 
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

TNTELLIGKNT Girl or Woman, spare
A time, each locality, address envelopes.
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

HOARDERS WANTED Pleasant room* 
•D 104 Carmarthen street. 3477-H—12

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV No washing. $15,00 per month. Girl 
willing to go to Montreal about first cf 

Apply to Mrs. Paul R. Hanson, 
100-t.f.

WANTED—Good, plain cook. Apply 
>V Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197, Germain 
street. 104-10-t.f.f

SALE—Delicious ' home made pork 
ge from Hillside Farm, estatejat 

Charles Prince, on sale every Saturday 
City Market by O. A. Wetmore.

good file. Dry hard and soft wood 
and split, delivered to any part ol 

the city: Telephone 118. George Dick, 
of Germain street. 48 Britain street.

forFou T^TANTED—A boy for driving grocery 
** team. Apply 107 Waterloo' street.

114—tf.

sa usa
tear.
272 Rockland Road.sawed

lEiNDEtlo auUiessed to the 3893-11-7.^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. e. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts;—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards,. Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Combs (horn). ,

If. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duck, Serge ana Ulotli) over
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls, ( Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule I and II, and from January 
1st. 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

of tender may be had irom the

horse-shoer orTITANTED—At once, a 
^ ’ floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.
TX)R SALE—Good upright piano in 
A cellent condition, at a bargain. Aj 
F. G. Spencer, No. 97 Charlotte St.

3909-11*7.

HAâo()Vpe?Iîo^ir Bro^Co^e Soft and WANTED—Cook, with references, good
scotef Har/ctl'always on hand. Good ^es. Apply 31 Wright .tract.^

goods, promptly delivered. G- S. --------------_
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele 

phone 1227. _

BOOMS AND BOARDING

atds

works, Canada Iron Corporation, ^Irithuvst,

«/ANTED—:Middle aged woman for 
Y Y housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3947-11-8.

"DOARDING—Pleasant 
A* 49 Sydney street.

rooms

TVUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhib 
A' tion first prize stock Indian runne: 
Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, MUfon 
N. B. 3516-11—14.

T7I0R SALE—A new two tenement hous 
A and barn. All modern improvements 
At a bargain. Apply Box S, Times-Star.

3447-11-11.

T710R SALE—Old Manugany ffurnitun 
1 - Card Tables,

WANTED-VTork by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. .
-vriCE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET— 
An $1.50 a week, Apply Mrs. Smith, 77 
St. James street (in rear). 117—tf.

\X7ANTED—A cook, references required. 
vv Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 
Germain street. 99-t.f.

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
vv family of three. Apply 134 Orange St.

3953-11-8.

YVANTED—At once, a smart intelligent 
boy, age about 14, to work at cash 

and parcel desk. Apply Harry N. DeMille, 
199 Union street. Ill—tf.

DYE WORKS VX/ANTED—A - Conk. Apply at 77 Orange 
' n gtreet. 3042-t.f.P TPRONT BEDROOM, with Kitchen pnv- 

r ileges. Address “R,” care Times Of
fice. 3995-11-10.

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
A* board Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

3988-11-9. v
lone Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King Square, 

office, 1323; works, 541-41.
[Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

XX7ANTED—Young man bookkeeper. 
’ ' Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd., City 
Road.

r 07ANTED—A cook, with references, 
'' Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27

■
178 Princess street. Queen Square.■ McGrath’s Furniture 

rel" street, St. John. N. B.'Phones, VX7ANTED—Office boy, Must write good 
V> hand, and have fair education. Ap- 

handwriting. A. B. C., care 
58—tf.

. XX7ANTED — Machine girls Wanted at 
’once. No experience needed. Apply 

at 196 Union street. Scovil Bros, Ltd., 
3928-11—7.

,rpo LET—Warm rooms and board, 173 
Charlotte street.

1YOOM.S TO LET—With 
A* board, 13 Orange street.

ÜOARDERS WANTED—In private fam 
A* ilv 55 Peters street.

3870-5,

FOR SALE—Office Fixture;. 
Counters, etc., for. sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row.

L__________
PERSONAL

3970-H-9DAIRY PRODUCTS ply in 
Times-Star Office.

own
or without

39594-8-WEST END DAIRY
Fresh Eggs, Honéy and all Dairy Pro-, 

duce. Ice Cream a SpecaUy. G^H C. 
Johnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

TV/TEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
"J- man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

23-t1zx J] it, WANTED— At Once, for stock 
1T room with knowledge of stenography 
and typewriting. Apply A. J. Sollows, 71 
Germain street. 3931-11 7.

*
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK...........  144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St-4 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

■vrOUR FORTIES'E TOLD—Past and fu 
A ture, love, marriage, business, and al 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth dati
-------------------- ------- ------------------- and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page. Bo:
WANTED—A girl for general housework gj, Johns, P. Que. 4045-11—7.
* Y Annly at 169 Charlotte street.

P 95—tf.

Fo
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of tins Notice 
will not be paid for.

G, J, DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Servie? 

Department of the Naval-'Service, 
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

ÏX7ANTED—Good cook ati Boys’ Indus- 
YY trial Home. Apply at the Home.

3933-11-7.

ENGRAVERS TAURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-One 
-C large with small one off suitable tor 
light housekeeping, use of bath and tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room, care 
Times. 3864-11—27.

1
■Ci. C. WESLEY & C... Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 ater street. Telephone

982. nOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
A* grade & graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Tiroes. _________  2877-tf.

:
RENT—Furnished room, central lo

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., ’care of Times-Star.___________ _

TohotelsI
—A cook. Apply to The 

96—tf.

XX7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
YV ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 
street. 88—tf.

vy ANTED 
’ ” Adams House./QREAT SCARCITY OF TELLGIiAPH^

companies of America are phort full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at'$70 to $90 per month for beginners.
^rer^tl^slxIchooNiinderd^t Notice Concerning Tenders for 

supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele- Victuals for the Naval Service, 
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire- QEALED TENDEKS addressed to the 
less stations jn each school. Write for cats- S J^ers.gm'd, endorsed “Tenders for 
logue to nearest torbtiRe victuais” and accompanied by a certified
graph Ïnstitute, Cincinnati Phnadelplna, c for 10 p. c. Df the amount of the

Columbia (b. U.), ilevenporr W]U be received up till noon on
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply, of the following commodi
ties to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. S., and Esqunnalt,
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour,
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas,
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar,
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Çaisins.

The period of contract to be for one
year from December 1st, 1910. ___________

Forms of tender may be had from the N WANTED__ Competent girl for,
^Unauthorized publication of this No- general housework; no washing; 
lice will not be paid for. highest wages paid. Apply, even-

G. J. DESBARATS, imra before 8 o’clock, 62 Queen
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 108-11—tf.

Department of the Naval Service, J -_____J-------- ------------------------------—--------------
Cdawa, October 25th, 1910. /XREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH-

—■ '“Y ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
short full 10,000

OT JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
throughout - all modern improve

ments. First class cuisine Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $l.a0 to $- 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

Mi MARITIME
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.use Tu- vyANTED—Reliable muse maid. Apply 

Y Y -with references to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o’clock. 91—tf.

Star
IRON FOUNDERS

ttnion FOUNDRY and machine
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B„ Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass bounders.

-DOARDING - Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297^Umon 

street. _______ * * - General Pub- 
92—tf.

(AIRLS WANTED— Apply 
Y-* lie HospitalDOARDING—Large room for two gen- 

-*-* tlemen, 15 Paddock street.,405 Main St.T. J. DURICK.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
J-F at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

3333-11—7. EXPRESSMemphis,
(la), Portland (Ore).T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cant Iron 

u Work of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast- 

Estimates furnished, i oundry 178 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19

mo LET-Two large unfurnished rooms, 
L bath, furnace, electric lights. Box x, 
Times Office.

WEST END; No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper<F
W. C. WILSON, LOSTings. 

to 184 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
1 (Daily except Monday.) .

Room» with or without
2711-tf.DOARDING-

L> board, 73 Sewell street.W. C. WILSON, T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

returning to this office. c. 101-t.f.

girl, 160 Princess 
2946-t.f.

TX/AN-L ED—General 
Y Y street.

Cor. Unioa and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE, DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

AY in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. *31tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.

VX7ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
YV housework. Apply between the hours 
nf 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

*J4l5-8-tf.

T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
AJ ]ocket with letters R. A. engraved 
on one side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

77-10—tf.

DOBl' YVTLBY, Medical Electrical bpe- 
A* cialist and Masseur, Assistant to Ihe 
late Dr. Hagyurd, England. Treat» Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street Phone 2057-.1.

Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train

1
WANTED TO PURCHASEVALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

!

DT ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
w tenement house. Price must be low. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R-,
Star. 28~tt'

C. F. WADE
FAIRV1LLE: AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
■XX |5 per fiay Jf not, write immediate- 
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

Fairy ill e.O. D. HANSON Connections with Grand Trunl 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FXHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

■
\X7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
w caat „fi clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
iewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, 'evolvcrs, tools, 
Sates, etc., Call °r write H- Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main .392-11.

sat
! companies of America are 
! telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
I and ladies in a few months and place them 
at #70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write foF cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport
(la), Portland (Ore.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
"VrOTlUE is hereby given that the light 

on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
has been reported out. It Will be

RESTAURANTS mSALESMEN WANTEDVX7ANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
W clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 10 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid. ____________

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Four-course dinner from 11.30

fJVIE SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
° ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

Square, 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

se-buoy
relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 4th, 1910
4051-11—9.

Synopsis o£ Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. To the Electors of the City of St Join

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At the solicitation of a large numbe 

of citizens 1 have decided to offer as 
candidate for the office of alderman fe 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to b 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfull 
solicit your support.

NORMAN P. McLEOD

STORAGE
NY Person who is the sole head of a 
araily or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lauds 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the distiic.. 
Entrv by proxy may be made at any 

7 on certain Conditions, by father, 
brother or sister

A,1STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTED

sïSrYtomaa
is interested c.nd should know 

About tho Trocderin:
MARVEL WhliTingSproÿ 

i TbO new V«srlu*l ByiTng» L Besh-Most convoa*^ lent. It clean»»
nürt -----

DOSITION WANTED by young 
-L as janitor or warehouseman ; strictly 
temperate, best of references given Ad
dress E. B. 80 Sheriff street St. John, 

g 3964-10-9.

mannnee.
' Vlione 924.

STOVES The girl who hesitates may be lost in 
thought about her wedding dress, jMONTRE AI-QUEBCC—LIVERPOOLand Second-hand StovestJTOVES—New _ .

0 and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Hatch- 
lord, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Mam 

• 784. ’

agency,
mother, son, daughter, 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon ar.ü 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied- 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside lus homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties-Must reside upon th-. 
homestead or pre-emption six months m 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn . 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty | 
acres extra. , , . ;

A homesteader who has exhausted his | 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- , 
erniition may enter for a purchased home- I 
TeadTn certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres i 
and drect a house wort^ ' cbltEY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
fj, B.—Unauthorized publication of tills 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

i TThur.. Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Nov. 18—Empress of Britain.

FIRST CABIN.ESP®:... * SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN$90.60 upEmpresses!"

HALIFAX 
Maritime Province Points

AND

MONTREAL

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain .. .
Lake Manitoba............

WINES AND LIQUORS remedy for \ 
i_J/av Fatr

at Kuoanrs *
irum*

\Tr5»tSlo'1 request.

. . 11.30 p.m. 
. . 8.00 a m.

q si “
! ! 1233 p.m. 
. . 2.25 “
. . 5.50 “
. . 8.30 a.m.

Lv. SYDNEY . 
“ HALIFAX . 
“ TRURO 
“ AMHERST . 
“ MONCTON 
“ ST, JOHN, . 

Ar, MONTREAL

ife.$47.50 up 
.$47.50 upvyAl. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 

Y Y Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

■ SECOND CABIN. 
Empresses,................

What's the good of knowing each other 
forget each .............$51.23 up

in heaven when we so soon 
other here on earth ? THIRD CABIN.!

................$31.23
...............$30 00

Empresses ..........
Other Boats,.

! If the world isn't better for your having 
lived in jt, it will be a little better after 
you get out of it.

Modern improvements mostly eliminate 
old-fashioned comforts.

POINTS EAST |~| ALL POINTS WESTEsina*!CbdcmU. uaA
_ O.S.A.

FOUND ALLi-
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

Sit. John, N.B.
■ptOUND—On Charlotte street, a small 
•*- sum of money. Owner can have same 
by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth 
street. 1

DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR — Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Paul, Wlnn.$ieg, Calgary, Vancouver, Sec.

Dining Car Service Unsurpassed
;•

Standard High Grade Equipment.

Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd • 9

A Few ol the Bargains for TOURIST SLEEPERS
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVERSt., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Apples from.................................. $1-50 Bbl. up « Bars Barker's Soap Sot .. ...................3 {vkg Seif-Raising Buckwheat' for .. 25c. ! Granite Wash Basins from „

Srar-::r.T.7i'&.Sf 5 i tSteeSsiiX1:,:.".."*. w-‘i£-!r*y :: :: :$:$ 5SC.Æ-
hi'mïta.."”. — !K£”«2tSJ»SS;fe ::*: «-................ *........ ........

100 Pr'r.cess , ..17c. up 
. ..15c. up 
.. .. 35c. 
.. 45c. up 

. ..7c. up

MORNING AND NIGHT TRAINS
VW. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ .

rv« mm iitm •*•*****■

f" NEARLY EVEi^TRilSraiTraES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
»------------- -- ---------- -------------KH

I

K f
j.

N

I

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

Sleeping and 
Dining Cars 

Unrivalled

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

$

!» 
-

« 
.

4
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WAS REDUCED TO A SKELETONI SINGLE TAX PLAN IN VANCOUVERNEWSPAPER 
IN FORM OF

A REVIEW
AS

5
'T

(Continued from pagf I.)
That single ta* is attract! 

tion of economists and muni$pal govern- 
tiemonstrkted by the

the atten-

ments everywhere is t
large number of letters that,come into* the 

i mayor's office daily inquiring? as to the 
of the ‘‘Vancouver experiment” 

which, indeed, no longer m»y be regarded 
as an experiment at all, since the single 
tax has resulted in such. a rapid upbuild
ing of the city that no one, not. even ex-

New York Publisher to Try Ex-|t™

A

SC DOCTORS
AND PREPARED TO

success GIVEN UP BY
i

f périment With Daily Next | scheme of taxation.
u ...... D - „ ... j The land owners ae a matter of fact,

Month'—It Will DC VallCu the ! receive greater benefits from the single
1 tax than even the 'builders and building 
owners
improvements has been abolished, the land 

x. -, , . * j i I tax has not been increased, and. still re-New York, Nov. 4-A dady newspaper, ; ^^^enty-two mills on the dollar, just 
giving the news of the world in the form wj,at it

1X

News Letter themselves, for while the tax on, 1

FRUIT-A-TlVES ” SAVED HER LIFE«
UlV IIVIlIvi I

Ibefore the single tax was ad- 
of a daily review, is to be—issued, begin- opted. With the tax remaining the same, 
ning about December 1. It will be named ! whether a site is improved or unimproved, 
,, XT T ., , , , it is readily seen that lot owners wouldthe News Letter and will appear about . raUier haJ thejr property improved and
3.30 o'clock in the afternoon. j bringing ih an income. It is simply a

Ernest F. Birmingham, for nearly sev- '■ question of which is the best policy, to 
entien years editor and publisher of the have a dollar lying idle in an <?ld sock or 
Fourth Estate, has announced the. ap- j have* working, bringing in an income, 

pointment of Wililam Henry Beers as gen-

was I

Is Your Home “Surgically 
Clean”?
rw*HE greatest guarantee 
£ against illness—against 

disease—is cleanliness.

. The davs of the miracle have not passed away. Every day—almost every hour—“Fruit-a-tives” is performing miracle* 
of healing in some part of our country! One does not ordinarily think of miracles in connection with fruit juices—and 
vet it is fruit juices that are changing sick, helpless, and sometimes dying, people into happy, healthy men and women. 
Here is just one case in which the cure made by “Fruit-a-tjves” was nothing short of a miracle.

Madame Tourangeau suffered for eleven years and was fin
ally given up t$ die by her physicians. Yet “Fruit-a-tives”— 
the marvellous remedy made of fruit juices—completely cured 
her and restored her to health.

Here is her letter—read it—study it—profit by it.
Riviere, A Pierre, Oo. Portneuf, Que., May 6th, 1910.
“I look upon my recovery as nothing shprt of à miracle. 

I was for eleven years, constantly suffering from Chronic Dys
pepsia and Indigestion with Constipation. The last two years of 
my illness, I was confined to my bed nearly all the time. I was 
treated by several doctors and they simply did me no good. 
During the latter part of my illness, I was so thin that I weigh
ed onlyJM pounds, and I vomited everything I ate. Even water 
woul

It is the fact that both its soap 
and germicidal properties work 
toward the same identical 
that makes it so effective. The 
soap qualities of Asepto loosen 
and remove the accumulated 
uncleanliness—the germicidal 
qualities sterilize the cleansed 
surfaces.
Do not get the idea, however, 
that Asepto is of value only as a 
disinfectant. It is fôr far more 
than that. Try it in your wash
ing—on anything. The way it 
cleanses will amaze you.
With Asepto, you don’t have to 
rub or boil clothes—you just put 
them to soak in water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved, leavj 
them there Me# JfYoupleMf 
hours and t*nÆdiSe fchenaWnd 
hang olit tan 
Or foi*iash«Sishes^r greasy
cookegutyy^-us^*septo.
A single ytdAfJ qpKsepto will 
make intXwo gaUffis of the best 
soft soanSou ev^yused. And it 
will cos^Fou eve five cents, too.
Tell yotfr mjpEer to include a 
package oM^.septo with your 
order—ail good grocers sell it at 
five cents.

end

i

Figures to Demontrete «eral manager of that publication and he
himself will devote his entire time and en-1 The municipal building statistics during 
ergv to the new daily, which will be pub- , the last fifteen years clearly demonstrate 
fished from , the office of the Fourth Es-, the value of the single tax m hastening 
t te j the substantial upbuilding of a city. Be-

The purposes of the News Letter, he fore the fifty per cent reduction in the 
states, will be three-fold. First, to con- vfilue of building improvements was voted 
dense the news of the world for. the bene-, the year 1895, building operations in 
fit of the busy man of affairs, supplement- : the city o ®PC U1“ a
ing it by the latest news of importance up Pr°*>”atelX $200 capita In the year 
to the f,our of going to pres. Secondly,

L°negtf th=aie.dinr news^pet and stand- -the end of ■«..tew-*ar Pouring

-- ï r«=s
comments of its own Thirdly, to expand ^ ghown immediately f0Howing the fur- 
the news of ar litera ure, music, tjler reduction to twenty-five per cent. In
drama in its higher phases, education re- capita valuation of building
ligion. civic and economic questions and ^^vements waa $3,12.66. and in 1909 the 
the like to an extent greater than is pos- ^ were $3U8,17> and t the8e etatis- 
sible in any existing daily publication. * striking as they may seem, do not

In an interview Mr. Birmingham said. : h=8(> te]] th/6tory for the reason that the 
“1 believe that the time is ripe or a p population of Vancouver increased from 
hcation which shall duplicate_in the daily. P -n lgg4 to over 100,000 last year, 
field the instant success which the Review, ^ ,fi the ^ fiye years hag been trebled, 
of Reviews achieved « years ago_m the ^ Vancouver-g building, operations have
monthly Field and which the Literary Di exce<)ded of gny other city in the
gest and similar publications have since, padfic north west » dearly shown by a
aC“xTm the weekly field. comparison with the budding figures pre-

“The News-Letter will carry the digest ^ the statigticians of tl,e otiher 
idea to Its ultimate conclus.on-a daily |mim.o Utie9 A g]ance at the following 
edition. It will rest upon the thought tab]e 6b0ws the steady increase since 1895 
that with the multiplication of periodicals ^ showg also the reductions in the us- 
the time has, come for:a dally which' | seesable property in proportion to the
condense and digest not only the amount of money spent in improvements:

, and the standard weeklies of the world, Xotal
! hut the daily newspapers themselves, and Real Improve- Assessable
! not only for the benefit of the reader day ymr PrOTer-v ments. Property,
(after day but as a matter of historical( 18g5 __ ..$13j829,724 $4,317,660 $18,147,384 
reference for public and individual Hurar- lgg6 13109.394 4,278,680 17,388,074

" - . . . .. .. . .. T»t 1897 !. 131)00,869 4,441,490 17,442,359
“It is our intention that the News-Let- Iggg 12,672,649 4.551,740 17,224,389

ter shall appeal distinctly to thinking lggg 12,705,099 5,011,190 17,716,289
people in New York city and the country lgog 12,826,905 6,726.740 19.553,045
at large—for I believe that a paper off lg01 12,792,530 7,440,600 20,233,130
this character, although issued daily, will, lgg2 12,842,150 8,223,220 21,035,370
be, on account of its peculiar features, of lgg3 13,845.565 9.091.270 22,936,835
special interest to readers of this class not igg4 __ 14,449,935 10.247.920 24.688,855
only in the mctropolic but m all pm-t* of igo5 _ 16,739,640 11,804 “50 28,543,890
the United States, though sold in Chicago lgQ6 25,101,760 14,087,640 . 39,189,400
twenty-four hours late, and m San Fran- lgQ7 38,346,335 16,381,475 54,727,810
cisco four or five days after the day of Jgu(j 41,641,8/0 20,12/,030 «1,(68,90»
publication.” j 1999 .. .. 48,281,330 24,405,210 72,685,540

The News-Letter will not pay the usual I g;nee tbe reduction of the improvement 
attention to newspaper sensations, as its j tax to 95 per cent in .1906, more steel and 

T\/r f \ nnD TVT TVi A P TV RS I readers, it is supposed, will get the details ; nite bldldings have been erected in V an-
1Y1U i-JAxI.N J.VAXÏ.AX A 1 AV*J • of such things in full from1 the Prc^e”Ji couver than during any previous decade,

_ _„rtvTS is not nassed There are thousands of women all over the newspapers. The paper will create a field j and jn proportion to the size of the city,
The age of martyrs P dcountry enduring physical torture and mental o{ itg own, rather than attempt to invade. ,nore substantial costly buildings have

nc?secuHonCruke the m/rtyrs any field served by any present publica-. been erected in Vancouver during the last
of old ' they are not called on to face the scaf- lion or to compel*' with anything now pub- ; four years than ih* kny other city on the
fold or the stake, but their Bufferings—borne lished J const. Beginning with the election of last
in silence and hidden from the world atiag Tbe daj]y wffl consist of a minimum of j Janua7y, wben the single tax was adopted

aiTims^fCkidiesSSa3 a rule, are women and sixteen pages, half the size of the ordinary by 4be council in its entirety, permits 
girls of refined ’and sensitive temperaments. newapaper sbeet, five columns to the page.
«rld^ndK More pages will be added if needed.
ingrellttln the^rl^sWes*; Ind whVthe, 
do* consult a physician, they usually get. some 
drug mixture to take internally, which is not 

more effective for troubles of 
this kind than it would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local ailment 

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to be effec- 
tive, must act on this portion 
of the anatomy.

This is the secret of the suc
cess which always follows the 
use of ORANGE LILY in de-
raas?“foc°a. Menndi. It \*s 

absorbed directly into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and its beneficent, soothing In
fluence is noticeable from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression, \ the nerves are 

toned and invigorated; 
and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being. Read the 
following letters:

Archer, Ont., Feb. 1, 09.
Dear Mrs. Currah:—I 

received youBw kind letter 
some time iKf). | but was 
feeling so ÆeWÀ and not 
needing

oug anything 
«thought I 

we; sent me 
lieved,
1er, so 
I there 
Id can 
AVER.

Let Asepto help you keep 
your home clean—“sur
gically clean.”
For Asepto sterilizes every
thing it washes. Everything 
touched by water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved 
—and only a little Asepto 
at that—is left absolutely 
antiseptic, sweet and clean.
Ordinarily the application of 
disinfectants requires consider- 

Whpn Asepto is 
used, it enables one to carry on 
a complete course of sterilization 
ALL THE TIME witiiout any 
additional work—both cleans 
the home and KEEPS it clean.
Yet Asepto is more than merely 
an antiseptic—more than a 
germicide ; it is also 
powder—as good as the 
soap on the market.

i;

*1

■i ? ' ; - % fiot stay on my atom 
e doctors

•■J
the stomach trouble pro- 

r^quently unconscious. I re- 
urch and looked forward to death 

time. I Avas rdOBtod to a skeleton, 
is time, s/lady #ien« strongly urged me to try “Fruit- 

a-tives” *d how tlfenkful Im^that I did so. When I had taken^ 
om*8GkJ\ was rUhch better and after three boxes, I 

agaiijTand had gained 20 pounds, 
boxes in all and now weigh 150 pound 
—no pain—no indigestion—no coj 
and complexion clear.

For the sake o 
lish my let

-, ,ome4^i anilt
ceived thf Last Bites Jbf T 
in a

- 1i
had increased to $284. A similar increase

able work.
13

absolutely well 
—my heart is sound—

■

.. 1 U.a
Til I y&im*

’ - vwBL ïïfferers, I give you permission to pub-
photograph.”

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.£ I
:

stomach is a bag about a foot long and six inches wide, 
SHE^covered by a muscular coat and lined with delicate membrane. 

This lining membrane should pour out for each meal about a 
pint of Digestive Fluid called Gastric Juice, which dissolves or 
digests the food.

and presses the food from one end of the stomach to the other, and 
ice. If the food is not churned properly, or if the Gastric Juice is weak

a soap 
best)

.

l

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO. MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.> ,
During digestion, the muscular coat 

this churning mixes the food with the Gastric 
—then the food i* not dissolved properly and Indigestion and Chronic Dyspepsia results.

Gastric Juice, comes from the blood—and the only way to have strong, active Gastric Juice is to keep the blood pure 
by keeping the bowels and kidneys regular, and the skin active. , , . . .

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach and Chronic Dyspepsia because the fruit juices act on 
liver - bowels kidneys and skin, purifying the blood. “Fruit-a-tives” relieves irritation in the stomach—strengthens the 
muscular coat—and ensures the Gastric Juice being full strength and abundant. If you have any Stomach Weakness or 
Trouble of Digestion, by all means take “Fruit-a-tives.” 50c a box—6 for $1.50—trial size, 25c. Sent on receipt of price, if 

dealer does not handle them, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

N.B.ST. JOHN,

<PIB youri iea.
conservative, and is based on figures pre
sented by the employers of labor.
General Good Effect 

Other cities of the west, making efforts 
to attract capital to them, have discover
ed that land owners instinctively “boost” 
prices to the outside purchaser and thus 
stand in the way of the city's progress. 
With the single tax in force, no property 

is going to set up a claim that his 
property is worth twice its real value, 
when he knows that such a claim will make 
him pay twice the amount of taxes he is 

paying. Under the single tax as it is 
operated in Vancouver, a new sky line of 
tall, substantial buildings of stone and 
granite, and under the single tax, not only 
is the man who builds benefitted, but also 
the land owner, the tenant and the man 
who works with his hands in the city’s 
factories and saves his money to build his 
family a place they can call home.

for buildings have been applied for at a 
more rapid rate than at any other time 
since the incorporation of the city, and it 
is estimated that over a million dollars 
worth of handsome private residences are 
either under construction now or will be 
before the end of the year. Since the 
first of the year six steel sky-scrapers have 
been projected, two of them are already 
under construction and plans for four 
havje been drawn. Modern steel apart
ment buildings are going up in every sec
tion of the city, and frame and brick 
buildings that for years have st^od un^ 
touched on Granville street are now giv
ing way to steel structures, 
of the single tax on building operations 
has been immediate, but nowhere has the 
beneficence of the system been more fully 
felt than among factory workers and wage 
earners. In Vancouver 75 per cent'of the 
toilers own their homes. This estimate is

Hi
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•OLD BY LBAWÇPfcj

’’SOptrJPlats^that

owneri

irs.
now

The effect

C. B. Spofftrd of Claremont, N. H., bar. 
nearly 300 old almanacs of different makei 
and dates from 1789 to 1990.V
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Kidney Troubles' SOCIALISM IN ENGLAND£ RheumatismToronto’s Chief Librarian After 

Trip Across, Says He Saw No 
Decàdence

7/\

TZi \
FATHER MORRISCY’S No. 7”ARE QUICKLY, SURELY

-------------------- ------------ CURED BY« ! f
v body. When the Kidneys get sluggish, and fail to do their work, 

the blood gets loaded with these impurities, which form Uric Acid 
—a most irritating poison.

This Uric Acid is deposited in the joints, the muscular tissue,
| and in the valves of the heart, causing agony in every movement, 

—in short, Rheumatism.
“ Father Morriscy’s No. 7 ” begins by toning up and stimu

lating the sluffeish Kidneys to clear themselves of the accumu
lated poison. When they once get working properly, they soon 
filter out the Uric Acid from the blood—the whole system is 
cleared of it—the joints limber up—and the Rheumatism is cured.

Pbick, 50 Cents.

Toronto, Nov. 4—“England is changing 
Her ma^es are being brought more and 
more into governmental power, but she 
still preserves all the law and order that j 
she ever had.”

so muchIt is doubtful if any other form of disease causes 
acute stiffeting as does Kidney Trouble, with the Rheumatism 
which results from it. In treating tire sick of his parish Father 
Morriscy soon found this out, and he set himself at once to find 

safe and certain remedy.
He succeeded, and has left us a prescription, known 

<• Father Morriscy’s No. 7,” which has already relieved and cured 
thousands.

The Kidneys have been called the “sewers” of the body. 
Their work is to take out of the blood the worn out tissue and 
other impurities which it gathers up from different parts of the

m

> V\ This statement was made by Dr. George I 
H. Locke, chief librarian of Toronto in an ! 
address upon his observations while trav
elling in Great Britain and Europe during 
the past summer.

“This change in the people of England 
is the result of rapid development of So
cialism,” Dr. Locke explained. ‘The type 
of Socialist that is coming to the front 
there is what may be termed the con
structive type. The destructive type which 
flourishes in the primary stages of Social
ism, is becoming obsolete. The constructive 
type is forcing the will of the people into 
the government and is at the same time 
lessening the power of the old-time govern
ing class.

“This condition applies to Scotlandj and 
Ireland as well,” the doctor declared, “and 
to be reckoned with in the future form 
of government of the United Kingdom.

“In Europe organization is imperfect. It 
does not appeal strongly to the people. In 
England over-organization is noticeable 
everywheili. So highly organized are the 
institutions in England the people have 
been afraid of innovations. But they are 
now losing that fear,” raid Dr. Locke, “and 
waking up to the necessities of national 
existence.

“All over the United Kingdom liberal 
aid is given to the erection of little cot
tages which are rented for a shilling a 
week. These comfortable homes at very! 
low rental are inducing people to live on j 
small holdings of land, and the farming ; 
industry is reviving. Tenants are also buy- j 
ing their holdings of land. This is produc- ! 
ing a middle class in the country that pro- i 

better value to Great Britain than 
the middle class in the cities.

“I saw no signs of a decadence of the 
British people,” the doctor declared. “In
stead I saw numerous signs of healthy j 
growth of practical betterment of eocial] 
and industrial life. If the large landhold

selling their property it is because

1/k a asif, .
••
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Campbellton, Dec. 6th, 1903. 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
Two years ago I was that bad with Kidney trouble 

that six hospital doctors told me that it was not possible 
for me to live. I was bloated so that 1 could scarcely 
walk, my usual weight being one hundred and ninety 
pounds and I was bloated so as I weighed two hundred 
and thirty. I went to see Father Morriscy and after 
using his medicine for eight days I went to work and 
have been at work ever since, and I am glad to say that 
at present I am in perfect health.

Mackville, Kings Co., N.B., Dec. 11,1909. 
The Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I have much pleasure testifying to the fcreat 
benefit I received from Father Morriscy’s Medicine and 
I feel that I cannot say too much in favor of a medicine 
which has done me so much good. 1 was a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Catarrh. I tried several 
remedies, but without success. In Sept., 1906, I 
consulted the late Father Morriscy and I am thankrm 
to say that I used his medicine with very gratifying 
results.

pistase»
Mill

mi111
fallter

neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confidence inj 
than in any other thing I have ever used. Before I knew or fcM 
about this medicine, I doctored away hundreds of dollars, and ml 
was dying with inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LZL 
through the mail from a friend. The first suppositjppu^iscd I w; 
and in a few months completely cured. That was ninA years 
you can imagine with what esteem I hold the ORANGE MILY.
Is such a relief for poor, suffering women, for I have Seen one oi 
■vnmathize with others. Your sincere friend, ÆlRS. NORR

# Treiee^Dnt., De

’IV

asXIthi 
I arwtth john t. McIntyre.

Respectfully,—DAVID FAHEY* Bath, N.B., Nov. 17, 1908. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I had been troubled with muscular rheumatism for 
twelve years, till my brother Matt advised me to go to 
Father Morriscy, who had cured him.

I consulted Father Morriscy, and he prescribed for
___Since using hie medicine I have not been troubled
any more. You mey use my name if it will be the 
means of any person using the medicine, and I hope 
others will receive the great benefits I did.

Yours truly,—J. W. BOHAN.

09.

fj7 „
The Father Mor.#scY Medicine Co.,-Lj

I took Father Morriscy’s FrescrtefRm figgnflam.
I had suffejgfreveryMiiufjaR 

FntberSüjmscy ,

E. Currah. Windsor, Ont.— . , ______ _
Dear Friend.—I feel it my duty to-write Irnu a testlmont* as to 1 uratTgc 

Lily has done for me. Last winter I was Selinjjgerery miseiSble indej yri could 
scarcely do my housework during my menstrjhl ng|Rd. ani^epwo mflMfrs or more 1 
was never free from pain in the womb ti"HF wouj^TCn down thewimwÊÊmmm
tion. He said I would have to take a course of tre^Went, and if that failed to 
overcome the rigid condition I might, in time, be cogBlled to have the ovaries re
moved. I objected to that, so filled out Dr. CfrWy’s symptom blank 
warded it to him and he diagnosed the disensaBPT rame as my le-nl doctor, so 1 
decided to take Dr Coonlev’s Treatment. I hjP^tsed two Jars of C-ratc Massage 
two packages of Herbal Womb Tonic boxes of Oran-re lily. It Is eia-h
months since 1 began the treatment, bu^^geel like a new woman. I work riyh- 
through eîwvthing now. Hardly knowJPVain even during, menstrretian now 1 
Often say “I would not take $100 andfce in the state that T y/r.s last March. I 
feel that Dr. Coonlev’s Home Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, ant. 
shall continue to soimd its praises whenever I have an opportunity

Tours gratefullv. MRS. T. II. FMTON
. OPAT4GF t TT V aq a remedy for these ills, as well as for lottcorrhoon. pa.nftt, periSS. IrreguiaritTes cancers in their earlier stages, tumors dHpIsccments. lacem 

Etions, and all ovarian troubles, has long since passed the experimental *ta_,e■ ^r,
confident am I of this that I will send ten days treatment, which is worth 3 ’ cents, 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment is inexpensive, used a. 
home, and no physician is necessary. Send at once ?or tn° __

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Mrs. F.
Chatham, N.B., FeK ÜP

1

1matory Rheumatism, 
it, butin three weeks after sta 
Prescription I was able to d< 
taking four dollars worth of medicineX wa^Wlr I 
highly recojaUiend it to any suffjgjgyj^tlif heumatism.

DGAR.^

fk;

lev. Father Morriscyand for- MflF

1

ACHES AND PAINS DISAPPEARAT COUCHYOU CAN
BEFORE FATHER MORRISCY’S LINIMENT.WITH FATHER MORRISCY’S “No. 10.”

I aches, due to accident or disease, are all too common 
ly, and there is a vast amount of needless suffering 

Te who do not know Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
: Morrisc

If every cough had been treated in time, with 11 Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Tonic), many a man and woman, now 
under the sod, would still be in the full vigor of life.

“ No. 10 ” is an absolutely harmless preparation 
Herbs and Balsams, without a trace of Opium, Morphine, or up 
such drug—wiih which so many cough medicines are loadedjÇj 
promptly clears the air passages and lungs—stops the cough am 
inflammation—and rebuilds and strengthens the delicate cell^Ml 
membranes, so that they can resist future attacks.
Lung Tonic. *

Trial Size. ‘25 Cents ; Regular Size, 50 Cents.

Pains aimises j
in every

MlibaA -this Liniment regularly in his 
^satisfactory results. It is mild and 
Je S'active in getting right in to the seat

of Roots,
P1

Enclose sfcr.mns, onfl
Rep., Coonley Med.which will demonstrate that ORANGE LILY will cl!rK<f_.y0Tk.wl 

sdflress MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Ind curing it 
a anlemliri, xu

7)t lhe troulers are
their land may be readily sold at higher 
prices than ever before offered.

“A spirit of social helpfulness dominates 
everywhere in Great Britain. The patern
alism shown by the titled landowners to 
their tenants will not cease with the pur
chase by tenants of their land holdings, 
for manufacturers are adopting the same 
responsibility for tenants of homes in the 
model cities that have been and are being 
built for employes of large industries. With 
the working class better housed and with 
the employing class doing its utmost to 
provide work, the decadence of the Brit
ish nation is very improbable.

________ iment, as it makes the skin
^^^(ItjKfl^nTdoei not blister. Moreover, it feels and 
eamln Rheumatism it gives valuable assistance to the 

“ No. 7 ” prescription in promptly relieving the pain.
In Sore Throat and Cold in the Chest, the Liniment, well 

rubbed in, with a few drops more applied on a piece of flannel 
wrung out of hot water, will help “ No. 10 ” (taken internally) to 
break up the cold and stop the cough.

For Backache, Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Strains, Sore 
Muscles, Chapped Hands or Chilblains, Burns or Frost Bites, Cu ts or 
Bruises, Father Morriscy’s Liniment gives quick and certain relief.

25 Cents à Bottle.

Delays are dangerous.
\ver

A

Terra Nova, Cape Breton, N. S.m % Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
During the Ffll of 1906 1 contracted a Severe Cold which settled 

upon my Lungs. After being treated by two Physicians of high standing 
my condition was not any better, bnt in fact getting worse.

My friends began to have serious doubts . bout my recovery, 
heard of Father Morriscy’s remarkable career as a medical adviser and wrote 
to him explaining my case. In a few days I received an encouraging letter 
from him, and eorne of his “ Lung Tonic,” and immediately 1 began to 
imnrove, gaining tourteen pounds in two months.

I am, Yours sincerely,—ANNIE McDONALD.

MtlfBiTiOuS ) +
.^PERFECTI7W -IT.

EDjjjfeMd/ <y . (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

I had

,Li

YES. SOONER OR LATER.
“A woman in a Boston restaurant last 

niuht. ordered baked bean*
she covered them with ketchup (dic-

Theae are exactly the same remedies as were prescribed by Father Morriscy himself. They are put up by the 
druggists, from the original prescriptions left by the priest-physician. Each of these prescriptions has been 
thoroughly tested—for years—and has a record of hundreds of cures. Get them at your dealer's, ot from

same

itself. Its 
firai chocolate 

>y itself.

When theyCowan’s Perfection Cocoa is pcifec^j 
matchless purity, smoothness and 
flavor, has placed COWAN’S in a c 

'"V Your grocer will supply it.

CO.. LIMITED.

TO
tiomiry, catsup). Then she covered them 
with sugar.” says the Boston Globe. Our 
contemporary does not ad. “Funeral no
tice later."' but that is understood, we 
suppose.—Richmond Leader.

CHATHAM. N.B.FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO.. LTD..
:151 i%. TORONTO.'^OWAN STHE i
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POOD POR THOUGHT MONEY BY WHINING• .FREE!!I

Rurdett
If College

; /___ T ~ >
Wkb: 4 Life in London’s Colony of Beg

gars—Babies on Hire—De
nounced by Magistrate

:
. &

mwÈm $200'00'"CASH IÀ-1
: ! *V FI:

. „ - ■« •

The London Express says:—London has 
many little known districts, but none more 
strange than the Netting Dale colony of 
nroiessionai bey-nr*» uenour.ctd . y Mr. 
Denmap* the Marlebone magistrate as 
reported in yesterday’s Express.

The “Beggars’ Colony” is hidden in a 
maze of mean streets in the royal borough 
of Kensington, midway between the man- 

I «-ions of Holland Park and the bustling 
Edgeware road.

I a lie district is the most lawless in all 
! London. Three thousand police court con-1 
| viciions last year was the Notting Dale 
j record, and more* than nineteen hundred 
! residents have already appeared at the 

local courts on one charge or another 
since • January 1 of this year. But the 
“Beggars’ Colony” flourishes in spite of 
all the police can do.

The deserving poor do not live in this 
no association 

they call them
selves. Hie colony has its own profession
al rules and manner of life, and poverty 
is certainly not one of the hardships from 
which its members suffer.

The Nottitig Dale “tale pitchers” are 
divided into the following groups:—

(1) Men and women who hire starved- 
looking children by the day to enlist the 
sympathy of the benevolent.

(2) Old “soldiers” and “sailors” with 
bogus boards and records complete.

(3) Shabby-genteel men in tattered frock 
coats and carefully brushed broken boots 
who talk of “college days.”

(4) “Musical” beggars. They live by 
singing “Home, Sweet Home,” and “There 
is a Happy Land” in quiet West End 
square^ at night.

(5) Begging-letter writers.
(8) Beggars who solicit alms under the

pretext of offering matches, studs, or laces 
for sale.

In the “Beggars’ Colony” the plausible 
mendicant in need of professional help 
can have all his wants supplied by men 
who have made a life-study of the soft
heartedness of the benevolent.

say twenty-five knots equal in character BABY FOR SIXPENCE A DAY. 
to the greyhounds of the Atlantic now run- A “tale pitcher” who knows the ropes 
ning to New York, and they propose the can hire a sickly infant at the reasonable 
initial cost of these new liners shall be rate of sixpence a day. An unusually 

Mr. Balfour, who has of late been sofrivo-thirds the cost of building the New wretched looking baby Will be dearer— 
exasperating as a ‘leader of tariff reform/, fYork liners, while thev will be construct- perhaps ninepence—but a whole family of 
has roused himself to rally his party by ; ^ to run at oue-third less expense. If neglected mites can be borrowed for two

... this plan can be earned out the C. P. R. shillings —and no questions asked, 
what they regard as a solemn and tnne y aD<j ^he Allan line will also be on the qui One house in a court makes a speciality
warning of the dangers of our nation vxv^ to improve their passenger service of supplying professional beggars with out-
defence. The British people are not tak- bebvxen Great Britain and Canada. fits. Here c
ing seriously the attempt to raise a navy j A gW fillip to the English and South with “Def
scare. Mr. Balfour in his estimate of our j Amerjc^ meat trade is expected to be rowing pictures of battles or disasters, in
naval weakness omitted to re5‘k°V tv® - given by the new steamship service that which the imposter who carries them 
colonial Dreadnoughts, and all the bat ^ ! hag been a\ranged by the Royal Mail and certainly had no part, 
ships to be completed m 1911, thus bring-1 tbe Furne88 3 g line. Each company is “Records” can be bought cheaply at an- 
ing up to eight ships over any other ha-j big cargo steamers; the other house close by. These records are
tionv of the British Admiralty estimate for Furness company are about to begin the plausible “tales” invented to order, which 
1912. building, and the service is to run regu- the beggar learns by heart, and repeats in
Trouble When House Opens larly between England and the Aregntine. the ears of strangers he buttonholes in

A troubled session of parliament is prom-, Another Bridge Across Thames t be^ng-letter writer can buy here old

ised for the government. Mr. üaltour, The city corporation has decided to build lists of officers in old regiments, or the 
like the good party man he is, will try^ .new bridge across the Thames which wil} undergraduates at Oxford or Cambridge 
to divert the house of commons from the be a notable improveiqent. It is to cross in any particular term, and can then at 
social reforms that the laterals wou rjVer between London Bridge and his ease compose pathetic epistles purport-
fain push forward. He will not commit Blackfriars and it will open a fine vista ing to come from an “old friend in dis-
himself to a tariff reform campaign, and leading to St. Paul’s Cathedral which lias tress.”
instead will pursue the navy eçare for all ; always been comparatively hidden by a The earnings of professional beggars
it is worth. The opposition leader,will. 1 dingy congested district. The bridge is to would astonish many who work hard at
do the empire a service by obtaining the cost about £1,500,00Q <and it is hoped be- more honorable professions for, & living.

of responsible ministers that all ^ fore the work is begun that the London One of them, known as “the king of beg- 
well Iwith jthe> a™'| °?unty council will join in the sceheme and gars/' who had a pitch close to the Stock

___ hre may' ‘cêukaifeêotisly go ahead with j give to , South London another tramway Exchange admitted when arrested that he
the most clamant of social reforms rather fine across the rivers ÿrto the city. had received £500 a year from the char-
than wasting our substance in a mad and 1 Visitors to London ipext summer will be itable.
tidt ^erV^brave policy of building battle*^«tirprised and, delighted to see that the He rented, a villa at Sydenham, where 
sbipl. * The temper of the' people is corned ^ south side oî the nyer has a magnificent he returned each night after changing his 
by the significant moderation of ‘The granite embankment corresponding to the professional clothes, and recovering from 
Times’, which apparently refuses to beat grand Victoria embankment from West- the “total paralysis” which afflicted him 
the big drum of those whose" patriotism [ minster and along tjie river side which is when ‘Veiling the tale” in the city, 
nowadays iâ expressed by panic, and the , adorned by such ndble monuments as £1 A DAY.
ugly trick of running down their own coun- “Cleopatra’s Needle,” and the monster Many make from 15s. to £1 a day with
try. hotels. The new embankment on the an ingenious tale, and a good workman’s

The best informed politicians today de- south side is now visible, leading from St. wages are taken by men who only ‘whine’ 
precate the notion that the coming sesaion Thomas’s’ Hospitaa! towards Southwark. a few hours a week.
at Westminster will end in the fall of the At the west end the great County Hall is “The Notting Dale colony is the home of 
government and the turmoil of a SeIJ€r" to be built for the London county council, imposters,” said an inspector of police 
election. The steadying force in England almost facing the houses of parliament.) with many years’ knowledge of the district 
is still the king, as it was in the days of London is fast becoming a city of man- to an “Express” representative yester- 
nis father. King George is popular and j nifiicent grandeur. day.
respected by politicians of all classes and] At Grosvenor House a meeting has just “There are streets I could name in that 
parties, and his personal desire that the , been held to arrange a scheme of a suit- district where no resident ever thinks of 
coronation, and all the royal functions o j able national memorial to the late Flor- doing an honest day’s work, 
next year shall not be disturbed by party j ence Nightingale. The Duchess of Argyll “They do not go short of money either,
politics is almost certain to be loyally, .who is very energetic in the matter, is ex- There are twelve public houses within a
obeyed.’ . ' Pl C*l?^ it will be worthy of London and few hundred yards of this colony, and the

Another influence which may maintain., the British race, but it may be nojed that men and women always seem to have mon- 
the sthtus 'quo is the growing confidence ( about the same time London is celebrating ey to spend.
of the churches in the beneficent policy , the anniversary of Balaklava by giving “Some of them do not think of getting 
of the Liberal and labor leaders. The Bis- a supper to some twenty-eight survivors of up until six or seven in the evening. They 
hop of London, the Bishop of Lincoln, and ne glorious victory. These are “all that is know people are not in the humor to give 
not a few church leaders have blessed Mr. ieit 01 them, and most of them are in money early in the day, so they pitch 
Llovd George’s policy, and expressed^ their ill health and paupers. their tales at night.
confidence in the righteousness of free T 1 “Again and again charitable persons
trade and a policy of legislation for the PflSS Padlock Bill come down to this district with clothes
rioor and in opposition to the selfish pol- . t . for children and food for starving families,

■ of tl e idle rich. =. M“dr,d; ^-The senate tomght by drawn by some piteous tale told them in
The primé minister has not been muchl a vote of 149 to 58 passed the “Padlock the street, 

in evidence during the recess, but on Oc- bill, which prohibits the créât,on of fur- “They find more often than not that 
toher 19 he is to speak at Fife when he ther religious establishments in Spam un- there are no ‘starving children’ and that 
wm make a vigorous defence- of the gov- til the revis,on of the concordat with the the money they have already given has 
ernment policy. He is "sure to settle the \ atican has been completed. gone in drink or dissipation.

,care but the eager politicians will 1 1 “Furnished rooms are let by the day in
find that like Mr. Balfour, he is loyal to A colony of bees took possession of the eome streets in this Notting Dale district, 
fhe electee of discreet silence on the veto j belfry of the Lutheran church of Hill and professional beggars find it an attract- 
conference, ! pa” ?st and a re“nt, PeeP ive address from which to send out their

si (;e0 Reid the agent general of the , at ,the, res.u ta of their summer s labors appeaja Hundreds of charitable people 
Commonwealth, has roused jcada the janitor to believe there are at have been deceived in this way to my 

a field least 100 pounds of honey stored away knowledge.
^*jcre‘ “The professional beggars choose this

district, too. because it is so handy for 
the West lEnd. A few minutes’ walk 
brings then! into the busy streets, where 
they lie in' wait for the benevolent.

"Many of these defrauders of the pub
lic have been convicted more than once, 
but they return to their old tricks.’’

And ls6S@ toable Premiums Eiven Away; /
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of Business and Shorthand 

18 BOYLSTON STREET, B0ST«O|ASS.
IS LARGER THAN ALL THH OTHER fOMjd 

SCHOOLS AND SHORTHAND |CHO»LSJD 
BOSTON COMffiNBi IfW

During the twelve months endiw Julr 1, ivjf there were 
2657 situations offered Burdett studlnts and thVcollege could 
fill only 1281 of them- These figures *ow whysURDETT can 
guarantee a good situation to every gladuàtdr

New students may begin any Monday and , '. • in-, 
dividually.

Write for View Book to

let Prize, $50.00 In Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash
«ad Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

6th to 5th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash

.iJ-
y JfZ*UAL '

I - 4HERE ARE THE SETS:

- need when ill).

(The name of a large, 
useful animal).

Opposite will be found three sets 
of mixed or jumbled letters.

The first act when placed in proper 
order spells the name of something 
to be taken when ill.- 

The second set spells the name of 
a large useful ani~l' *

The third set sybils thAiame of an 
article that we ill wear, f i

Can you place the aSove sets of 
letters in proper order io as to spell 
the words wan^^^^^A is not‘easy 
but with p-tiencefflflRNrseterance
it can b- ‘ le. It my tAre a small 
amoun ur time, msKs there are 

iven aaadver-
wellÆortb ÿour time

'i EPS
IIat v

I
■ m

ssssr
ROHESsafe

TOADn (The naine of an article 
lOWPU that we all wear).

BURDETT COLLEGE area, or, if they do, have 
with the “tale pitchers’’ as

[ '
Write your answer to the above 

neatly and plainly on a slip of paper 
and send it to us at once.

In cases of ties, writing and neat
ness will be considered.

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street, i

cash q 
tisemJ4,- I

.. Ito ma :oi
V ■

” sv*
Hjl * ^

O not Ask you to Spendm
!CENT or YOUR MONEY0n m '

ROER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.
SAd your Answer at Once ; we vv3U reply by Return Mall, 

sendli# complete Prize List together wNh eames and addresses ot 
penap.wbo bave recently received over One Thousand Dollars In 
CashTYIzes from us, and full particulars of a simple condition that 

(This condition does net involve the spending of 
any of your money).

V: 1■r
I; i

. m
ÈÊË& .

a !:
■a I must be

P
.

Address HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO.,
Dept.. 31 * MONTREAL, Canada.

r
iV.,. : g A,ii

4The Customer (at a very second-class restaurant): That’s a good idea, waiter. 
Samples of the different dishes glued on to the menu.—The Sketch.

Fads for Weak WomenLONDON FILLING UP AGAIN
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis

can be cured—is eured-
■ . „ . . „ ...[Vf'flk M
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre&ériptioîa

(Continued from page 1.)
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness 
every day by

£?

It Makes <k WÆmen Strong,
X Sick Women WellBabys Om Soap be purchased cheaply boards 

dum” painted on, or har-
an i 
add Egcted and is at the same time a general restore- 

f It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
y the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to

It acts directly y the or 
live tonic for tl* wlii 
of home. !t nSkewn 
local treatment sopmi
every modest înalT 

We shall not parEcul 
those peculiar effeltid 
wanting full inform^
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps. , ’ vj

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. T. *
---------------------- :---------------------------------—?------ i--------------
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w
BABY*?

BEST
for

LVOV
:e here as to the symptoms of 
incident to women, but those 
as to their symptoms and
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MAGNIFICENT PIANO
•------ AND---- --  <

5100.00 IN CASH

For SHn Comfort JKd Health 
Q\*m Soap. Its 

■ony, fragrant 
ne most tender 
eet & fresh, a

) > use

inimitaVe ci 
1 lather leave<
Û ? softM\

» \ALBERTSbAPB, LIMITED. Mfrc.. 
m MONTREAL.

if!assurance
» / M8» )
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GIVEN AWAY

Absolutely Freeh
Z FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 

IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST
Last Season we ran our first great 1 L 

Oompetition and gave away a magnifi
cent Plano and 6100.00 in Cash. (Names of 
winners furnished on application.) THia compe
tition was so euoceeafMi -that we 
have decided to run another one.

It you did not .here In oar laet distribution of prize money <ie not fall to-try 
this time. It le open to |L ItAoflB not cost you one cent to enter this contest, 
let P*IZ1,-A magniflee*y cilvei Plane and beautiful cartiog Steel to match. L)

This magnificent AtruimBla fit for the finest home In the land and is the Grandest Price ever offeredir. 
in a competi^n iArill be cased Free of Charge and ahipped to Ihe peraon whoee»esw*-5
to our puzzle ludMliteMt writtea^ad nearest correct -.>y ■

2nd PRIZE,—*23.OOln AlslV Jf PR!ZE3,- »B.OO each In Cash
3rd PRIZE.—615.00 \ \‘ Æk A PRIZE3,-61,00 « “ “
*th PRIZE,-Siaoo 1 VvetalÆmh

Below you will find 8 seMof Jnmbled letters. Mne first when properly arranged spells the name of $ well-1 
Canadian City. The second ep*s the name of a weflPhown vegetable, 'i he third spells the nwne of a well-known 

-, I, I, - s, i g mm ag 3 To help you solvit wo have underlined the flrtt fetter 16 each word. For tht TON RE ALM m written. neatÆand nearest correct answer we will give Aàsshitdy Free the flretpiise.
------- 3 a magnlflcei*too exactly as described above. #100.00 In cash wiU be divided among

A welUknottm Canadian cüM the 33 nex^^t solutions, and In addition we are going to give away free over* 1,000
costly premiums to crmpetltors. We are spendina thpusanda of 

our business and when we say we will give away the magnificent 
. Not one doll&ror anv uremium goes to any employee of the firm

tsm l/

i»,

m of prize 
net cost you one cent 
Piano and beautiful

99

C

brindsoDERI 
i/om Seft

R TOATOP
A well-known vegetable

ât
i lize too

-w

— « correct solution to the puzzle. "
Xtoildrcn under twelve years of age will not be permitted to enter.

AREP
A popularfruitFits r Y last.

estroy the 
ti^yool.

No employee ©fours or relation of employee will be allowed to compete.
Thereto a simple condition that must be compiled with which we will write you about aaso<m as we receive your answer, 

X The Judging will be in the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted integrity haring no connection with tills firm. 
Their decision is to be accepted as final—you can rely on an absolutely fair Judgment being givon.

Bend your answer at once and as soon as we receive it we will write you telling yen if H la correct and informing yyu 
condition mentioned above. Address f

, TORONTO, ONT.
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size—not a 
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Pj THE NEW IIFB REMEDY CO., Dept. 173jiitiSl
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Australian
gieat interest in his country as 
for British emigration, since Ills visit to 
Birmingham and his lecture on Australia

has often been compared to M. Clemen- ’f J"™»™ a^th/ guest of Birming- 
ceou. Both are able and strong men, but j ™ citizen, Joseph Chamber-
tlieir eloquence is wholly different. M. Clc-1 dam Ssj* Geovgp Reid has been saying the 
menceau is a more fascinating man to lis- ' Wln’ conference should be held
ten to than M. Briand, but M. Briand's n‘x* J’ before the coronation, 
stylo is more terse and logical, and he is! nex^ su 
never tiring even in the French Parlia-j Emigration 
nient, where able orators are numerous.

M. Clemenceau is inclined to be

h?

Prevent and 
Relieve Headache

THE FRENCH PREMIER
fâ

(Toronto News).
M. Aristide Briand, the present Prem

ier of France, was practically unknown, 
says The London Daily Mail, which has 
an interesting estimate of his career and 
character, until he was elected Deputy for 
Saint Etienne in 1902. Since then his rise 
to success and power, has been phenom
enal. In less than seven years he has 
been successively Minister of Public 
Institutions, Minister of Fine Arts, Min
ister of Justice and Premier. M. Briand 
was born at Nantes in 1862. He studied 
at the college there and later went to 
Paris, where he became a barrister. Until 
very recently he has been an ardent soc
ialist. For years he lived among working
men, studied their needs and asserted their 
rights, and he introduced himself to the 
Chamber of Deputies when he succeeded 
M. Clemenceau as the first “Socialist Min
ister of modern times.” Since then, how- 

/ ever, his views have slowly but surely 
tended towards an enterprising, direct and 
broad-minded conservatism.

The j personal appearance of the man is 
anything but a true indication of his char
acter. He is of average height, glim in 
build, with weak knees and drooping should 
trs. His face is sallow in complexion, 
with sunken eyes and a drooping black 
moustache. His whole appearance is in
significant and suggestive of weakness and 
despondency, whereas he is in jneality un
tiring and optimistic. As a statesman he

"It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem-

Before the opening of the next emigfa- ec]y we have yet had in OUV 
tic and whimsical; his successor is more ! tion season it is expwted that so (lOUSC for tile prevention land
careful, more polished and more tactful tic improvements wi reception dire of headache. My Wife who
in his methods. M. Clemenceau has a wid-1 shippmg a,ya“^”ie Qn ®he Canadian side, has been a constant sufferer for 
er knowledge of foreign affairs and a more ! ”n/'8 ’ s " * art cles on the Emigrant’s number of years with above
intimate acquaintance with internal poll- 1 lie «eras ui „PwKnaner , . . • . ■ .. __tics than M. Briand ha., but the preLnt ! Life, " Inch a .Lo"d " e"bcen regaTdcd^by c,0mP a,nt JOms me »n the hope 
Premier is a statésman of no mean order, l,as been publisbi g ‘ epns-ilional cx- -hat they may fall mt^ihe hands
as he hasahvady demonstrated i„ mo,4; the public the of all sufferers.” j\
lian one difficult situation, and he has « " 6 ^ writer has compelled the JOHf BEI

knowledge of the working classes and of , ; ^ see to it that the emigrant / AValrvllt

in spite of his rapid rise to fame and ^X'of treqrinent be accorded him and “Dé Mill’ AnlOm JFls
er. still remains quiet and unassuming. | hj„ fo,iig H/tlM.y go out west. are the fiest Sever tlVB foj#the

As a result of his unpleasant revelations rc;jcf of hcacHche. I havytsed
it is expected that the Canadian govern- ,j foV neilvfotir VC a# and
ment authorities will take care that Brit- - A"
ish emigrants will not be exposed to hard- /-cV never IS11 to S»e mf relief.
ship and degradation, and demoralising in- ! have trice* ipanylot
fluences of the emigrant’s life on hoard .Jjes, but hale nevé 

Empress Passengers the emigrant steamer and the colonist :>:tter ” \ / J
Quebec Nov. 4,-Empress of Ireland left ears. It lias made much ill-feeling to be VfHÆK&WlCK

Quebec at 3.30 this afternoon with about told that filth and obscenity and discoim TrOmblv Av DJ^oit Mich
851) passengers. Among the cabin pass- j fort and degradation should attend our -'54 / rombly Av., UMTOit, Mien,
engers were Major General Sir Percy Lake : pioneers going west, who pay for their There IS 110 remMy that Will 
and Lady Lake, Captain and Mrs. Chap- passage on the steerage to l anada 14s, more quickly relieve any form 
man. T. P. O’Connor, M. P.. /Tomas 31-2d. a day, when a hrst-c .«. pWsu^ f hea(lache"than/
.Skinn.r, 8—Dr. Mile,' Anti-Pain Pills.

Lord Stratheona and the Anglo-Canidian 
emiMre-buildcrs here and in Canada arc
sure to remove most of tlie unhappy eon- markable remedy is the fact that 
ditions which the emigrants have coin- does not derange the Stomach 
plained of, and the enterprise of the ocean or jeave any disaVrecable after- 
steamships comjiauies promises soon to „ J °
improve enormously the passenger service eliectS. 
to Canada. Great interest is taken here CUdbÎv°vou *t|/°iX»' Snï«9not 
in the report that eminent ship-builders *o uaf we forward prepaid, 
are guaranteeing to build steamships of CR. MILES MÉDICAL CO.,

GETTING STRONG.
John Jorkins is an early riser,
He practices an exerciser.

He spreads his arms this way and that 
To make him strong and nat too fat.

Now up, now down, with strange contrac- 
J bons,
JHe revels in distorted actions.

He stands with chest thrust out before; 
Now he lies prone upon the floor.

The pulleys run along the rope;
He draw's them to their utmost scope.

He puffs and blows, he pants and sweats, 
And very stark and thin he gets.

I do not know when he’ll get strong.
1 trust he’ll not delay it long.
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|

;
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He is devoted to his task and seriously j 
concerned for the welfare of the whole ! 
nation, and so far Parliament and 
public opinion have supported him in no 
half-hearted manner.

HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage»Ad 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Ith Sparkling Jewels.

Ei
t|r rem- 

fJund any
I am not sure that by degrees 
He’ll grow into a Hercules.

He’s hopeful that his writhings will 
Bring prodigies of strength and skill.

But as his friend I’m feeling blue 
Lest presently lie break in two.

Or. with his limbs all out of joint 
He’ll fade to the extinction point.

To tell the truth, I dread the day 
For fear he wears out and blows away.

—Chicago News.
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h?n™ mio* cu.lf b.ii’a Ovir large, handsome

ilulm iuc fully Juiutcd ; can sit d-'wn, turn thc.r luails, move tliclr anus ana 
linrs, r|u((|ti>« ir eyes a ml wo to bIu-ii ju-t )He mu l«blts. Tlio best kina or 
dolij^y \5-;AU£V M ALF A YAJîIf TALL. With hJtmtiful curly
'jjtjfrypRly t vt h nuu fitj-iuhly urnRsi'il in i«uiuy divas, uuder.vear, shoes, stoefe* 
flKJFts. cuiiLlote fn.m lut to Loots.
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v
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F.nvn re«*d body and cmved hiuidn*. Just tl o carrio/U' you want and 
f the finest <!• 11 in tbo Jo ml. In a MltVni we will gv'J wc‘i g!rl a Kand- 
f olid gold shell ring in your choice of plain, engraved or set with beauti

ful sparkling gcim.
VflllllLS—if you want tlito Iwautlfnl doll and carriage, wrtl tho 

^kn-Koino ring, eeiid uu ywur name and addrm at once and agree 
t.o B-’llonly •d.'.-f ourfh-t. soiling i‘iulli:iuUS perfumes at only lOccnty 
each. Theycime m six 1> autii'nl o-lom, Buz-e. Voninri.m. Li.y qf 
the Valley. Violet. Lilac and lie’iutvoue. and with Wicli ;wukage 
we send you a beautiful"pl.-ce of gold Plated Jewellery ta give 
your cust'.mors and this makes them vr-ll like hot caees. t v

WTicn e.ibt sen.d us tho money only M Ü) and wo will promptly 
pack and ship the doll, carriage and ring exactly as repreeanted.

-a We arranae to stand payment of nil- charges rn those presents.
Z and if you will write at once, we >vili give you an extra present 

(Of prwptuetis. Address—

V
The best feature of this re-

il*

Ayers Che
31

ml
He should 
•end price

Toronto*
Tickling John R. Coburn, of Concord, X. H.. is 

exhibiting eight pairs of twin pumpkins 
all grown on one vine in his garden.

Thtslltcaesrftrl 
lias one ofour handsome w dolls and carriages.

i THF. T PERFFMK «’O. 
RopL 12 Toronto, Ont.|r
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THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED _ DOLL 
also TWOcomplete sets of beautiful furniture for the house 

and this luvely guid-laid jeweled ring

FREE
cent doll house is s twr- 
fect little palace, EX
ACTLY LIKE THE 
DRAVnO IN 
EVERY DETAIL, 
with its quaint got ldc roof 
with two chlnmeya, fine 
porch, lovely Verandah 
and broad handsome front 
steps. Tho outside of the 
house is finished in red
brick and the inside Is . . .

the lovellebtfurniture you have ever seen—two 
ilute sets, including sofas, chairs, tables, beds

THE^flAXIbSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
YOIJ WITH THE HOUSE to a lit tie beauty.
h'ully Jointed bo that she can alt down, tfiro her head, 

. movo her arms and legs, and she is dréssed with fine 
underwear, shoes, stockings, etc., complete from hat
° SGirto, if you want to secure ABSOLUTELY 

FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the two 
„ sets of furniture and tho beaut iful Jewelled ring, send

vs vour nanio and address at onceandogrce to aril only 
Idjj 25 ot our handsome Jeweiery novelties at oidy 10 cents

each. They are handsome novelties, everybody wantu 
them and you can sell thorn very quickly in a few mln- 
utea after achooL When sold, return ua the money. 

I onlv $2.50. and we will promptly send you all 6 baitd- 
] some presents carefully packed, exactly as represen 

—J We arrange to stand payment of all chargea on there 
presents right to your door. DON’T DELAY, 
write us to-day. and in a ftew days you can havo the 

N**- magnificent house and all the boautiiul presents. 
Address—
rrm mutual cdedit go.

Dept. 186 Toronto, Ont.
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|EA«SfN«0USEH0LD REMEDY 
■ Purelu fclteW* Ingredient*

B In rinct to the J 
Ifc.wder.Bid ■stnne.i ot Jf 
blmonly bnAit P\\\*.Jf

FOR

•ril
the

190.

» fafaitr onlhsHu*B new my
oen------(wLvavei

pntiM all we’ 
1 would 9 de»

842 South Th 
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ItABWAY'S FILLS AM WARRANTS»

v ACCerr NO SÛeSTfTUTES.
•AOWAY 9c CO.LT».. MONTREAL. CAM.
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started ONE DOSE USUALLY!
CURES INDIGESTION |% 

OR A BAD STOMACH »>
«9NEED aIF Yj■ /

w\
|éi ^

i
i

« is- / < mMisery From Dyspepsia, Gas, 
Heartburn or 
Goes After Taking a Little 
Diapepsin

esA69 9\ '■

Headache m
SENUINE
COCOA
BEANS

W
B W (tvC M R P/ E Tfek. ‘... •

Every family here ought to keep some j 
Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you j 
may have an attack of Indigestion or? 
Stomach trouble 'at any time, day or night, j |j|fc 

This harmless . preparation will digest j 
anything you eat and overcome a distres
sed. out-of-order Stomach five minutes after 
wards <■-

If your meals tfon’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat; eeeme to fill you, or lays 
like a lump of Mad in your stomach, or if 
you have h/artbprn^^at is a sign of In- 
digest ion. ]

Ask u^ur n| 
of Pajys DiaW 
as soli as yfti 
sour «sings 
food imüâMF 
heartburn, f 
stomach, N^sea,
Dizziness orç ft tes tin al gri 
all go, and, iftides, theraM 
food left ovft in 

breath with n 
Pape’s Diapepaiad 

out-of-order «to; 
fermentationjp 
and digestüm 
.stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach
You don’t take tauceï Perhai- not, but ""’̂ '2,, ')^'^ caiee contain more]

tii rirtSAaJSSitiWi *«S» £ Btoinachtroubl.- __________

runs all ove*th'e plate, s Jurâtes the vege- 
58 a disagreeable 
louth. No won- 
mstances ydu do 

but, c Jnge the circum- 
1 probably change

be*i introduced by the 
pany of England,
P. Sauce, and is 

old-fashioned saucee

;

9\Wà

■. . . *- o 1
Hii • * IPure Chocolate wju 

I is made exclusively 
from the kernel of 
the cocoa or chocolate nut.

The only positive wa\ 
to avoid frequently aüul\ 
terated forms and to piVX 
cure the pure article is bl 
personally selecting^ 
genuine cocoa beans and Z 
grinding them yourself, til 
which we do. $

This explains why the coat- 
ing on our bonbons is so muçh 
richer, finer flavored, why it's wise 
to insist dn

9\
m 9\m
9* 9\

E
a 50-cent case m 

m take a little just ; . 
" There will be no. 
ting of undif 

stomacl 
hefty feels 
ImratinjjdW

tci< s 9\it
£ («;h1

Ir/ii eadaches, 
f This will 
I be no sour 
ch to poison

9\ Ï-

m
91eons odors, 

a certain cure for 
because it prevents 

rtakes hold of your food 
just the same a» if your

mSpencer and Company s big. store m A ictoria B. C., which was de- 
The fire is said to have originated m the upholstery department o 

of the largest stores west of Winnipeg. The total loss by the

your
This shows 

stroyed by fire, 
f this building, one ~ —- 
fire will reach the *3,000,000 mark.

s1
m9) a bargain 1THE REASON WHY

8fe(

This, fall we bfv 
for youNagrov imn 
chase next we ", 
to reduce our Ercock,

NEW BRITISH GOLF STABoirs 9S e 2ÎJames Sherlock was the Surprise 
at the Recent Big Tourney

m9\PLAYGROUND MOVEMENTEnglish critics- are acclaiming James 
George Sherlock, formerly of Oxford Uni
versity, and now of Stoke Pogis, thé most 
successful golfer of the present year in 
British tournaments. For years regarded 
as a player who only closely aproached -in 
ability the professional experts in the so- 
called “first flight” or select circle, Sher
lock has with a sudden bound forged to the 
front rank Mid has practically beep in
vincible Since early June.

Beginning with victories in the Olton 
MOIRS, Limited, HALIFAX, N.S. and Portmarnook tournaments, Sherlock

added another competition to his credit in 
!0 the qualifying round at Stoke Pogis, and 

finally topped all ■ three- performances by 
emerging victorious a fortnight ago from 
(he severest test of professional golf during 
the year.

It was this latter competition—the News 
snrnament at Sunningdale, 
d’s annual classics—that 

starfsbed Sherlock’s claim to sup- 
jfcloseNjolIoWera of golf activity 

. giy, aj^eciate the importance^ of Sher- 
3 BBck’sJrctory when it is stated that among 5 the Jbntestants in the draw were such 

wjJRy famous performers as George Dim- 
Æ “Tom” Ball, Harry Vardon, J. H.

#aylor, “Alex” Herd and E. Eoord.
M Sherlock was fortunate in landing in the 

*jr easiest quarter of the draw, but that fact 
4# pan hardlv detract from his ultimate siÆ-
f. c«s. ^om start, to finish .^rlock ap- CRIMINAL INEBRIATES

pcjr.d k! benplnanablj'ti a'plkilstSy'SSw The Treatment of-Criminal Inebriates is 
and to.be QU e P reaUired As the title of a paper read before the Inter- summer.

e?°rL hadkit idvtoeed Sherlock ^met national Prison Congi-ess by Dr. Daniel | equipped with electric lights so that those
the toutnamebt àdvp e Uisposed^® 'Phelan, surgeon of the penitentiary at, who cannot use them m delight may have
strong^t’ Qnt. Dr. Phelan ïayS:-Whe in-1the benefit of them. K wlll thus be seen 
them alrWith IÇwummaH^^ sherlÆL ebriate is a drunkard and drunkenness is ; that a wave of enthusiasm has been sweep-, 

Surprising as lt^m > glcoholism ïhe word dipsomania is often fog over the continent in favor of public
easiest win. came i Buncan- tif used synomyrnously with inebriety, drunk- playgrounds, and that already quite anum-
competltmn against George enne6g> and alcoholism, but it should not ber of them have been opened. They have
Hanger Hill. At n, t, roütest ended -be so. A person may have dipsomania been welcomed as auxiliaries to the
t0 t,he JlTl s to”io Dunron and not suffer from any disease and may schools,
with Sherlock 8 upand 6 to go Dunc^ have taken a drink; it is periodic de-

„ , N„„•truas.ratu.»;*» * ». »

fëated E. Whitcombe, of Dorchester, #tin , , i sociai conditions which ure of Home Rule for Ireland is in sight
6; A. Herd, of. Huddersfield, 2 and 1; ^ time then he is a dm* only confirms private advices from Eng-
E. Foord, of Burnham and Berrow, 6 and t j t),at drunkenness land. It is now no secret that the confer-
5, and E. Banister, of Bamford, 6 and 5. ard Hmm that ^runKenn^ ^ Unionistg gnd Liberal leaders
iSuncan started beating C. Rober^, ^ cri^e, and that an inebriate re- seeks to solve the constitutional problem 
of Wqolton, 8 and 8. He then defeated E. criminal inebriates and oth- by the creation of local legislatures for
H. Risebro, of Sheringham, 5 and 4; necessary to repair the persons j England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland. One
“Tom” Ball, of Bramshot, 3 and 1, andit- en' wgv.Pwhere he‘ should I view is that there should be only two lo^

ol Choate, on tho «..tenth ,mm .. .t ,,,„J |-.1 ..rli.mmt. oh, Im In and and on.
.umber .1 o.h.r »P— -h.e h. e«d b. .pl.y.j ■; ayteltje. SS.J a, ^înTïïî '“.s'axtïh'ris .h? .o setiana « » 9S

be discharged from the institution as a use- wider application of the Federal system 
ful member of society.

tables, and eventually le 
burning sensamon in the 
der that unde% those ci^j 
not take sauc 
■tances, and thAtaste 
with it. %

b in order 1$ 
ke will al-

(Montreal Gazette)
The playground movement, we are told, 

is Still in" its infancy. But it seems to be 
a sturdy infancy, with evidences of growth 
at once rapid and healthy. In 190i there 
were 90 cities in the United States main
taining playgrounds; in 1908 there were 
177 or nearly twice as many, and in 1909 
this figure had very nearly doubled, hav
ing increased to 336. The statement goes 
on to inform us that 154 cities are actu
ally agitating for playgrounds. Further, in 
267 cities there are 1,535 playgrounds main
tained, while 55 have playground associa
tions and in 15 others the mayors have 
appointed special playground commissions.
Of the dities that maintain playgrounds 
49 per cent, are said to provide the mon
ey, wholly or in part, by public taxation.
Of the amounts that are spent in the 
year, New York is credited with $123,000 
Chicago with half a million. Some of the 
smaller cities and towns are as liberal ae 
they are enthusiastic. In some of them 
wealthy land public-spirited citizens have 
made donations of playgrounds. The 
sons for promoting the movement 
social, moral and sanitary. When the In
ternational Congres on Tuberculosis met in 
Washington in 1908, it passed resolutions __ 
favoring the establishment of playgrounds Ml 
as tending to mitigate the ravages of that 

In some cities play centres fire I 
winter and ;

m ;

m 1OcolatcS A new sauce 
Midland Vinegar^lo: 
which is known A I 
quite different to M 
referred to. ■

H. P. Sauce ha* 
success, and is rms 
those who previouZy 
is prepared by bl«di A together the choic
est Oriental frup an\ spices with pure 
malt vinegar, "me manufacturers’ secret 
process produce* a thick, fruity sauce, 
which, if pourcÊ on the wide of the plate, 
can be eaten y*h the mem like mustard.

H. P. Sauce S also useiRvery extensive
ly fo the kitclen, for houAkeepers have 
discovered the old and fanljliar dish* of 
which everyoSe has grown lired become 
tempting andSielicious when enriched and 
enlivened wie H. P. \

All family lgrocers are se 
Sauce. Of coarse its success fas brought 
many imitation, but if you aak for H. P. 
and see that these letters appear on each 
label, you will preclude the possibility of 
disappointment.

mm 9\9\ ;

lowtrored an immediate 
i used* regularly by 
Mver took sauces. It imm

;mThe Anny of 
Constipation m9S 9\of the World 

of Engl mIs Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE 

w LIVER FILLS am 
mpontible no
only giyoNnw-rw J

oone 
firm 
erirfity. m !

mXm i9\g H. ■ P. rea-they mareme C»a»ti»a- jEEK/OSSSr
fee. Mil-HmNflER 
Sou use JRPjS-

t hem For XX»
miinmr ^ ^g^fcacaassoo

-i ueis, UdigMtiee, Sick Headache, SeBew S 
SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMAU P^j
'* Genome must bear Si^ueturo

mm m•-

Discount off afiy 
store. Salé odbnq 
7th and /ontinues~a

-r

9\uare in wiesBeourge.
kept open during the year,

In several cases the grounds are m onday No' jmm eek.T mm mChampion .1. Belts 9\ %m (DEVOLUTION 9\
4
IVm mm9\«ï Cnas. S ett mmm 9}MFThere were a 

furnished by the tournament. First was 
the failure! James Braid, five times chain- 
pionj/qualify for match play. Another 
wa^tne good showing made by J. n. iay- 
lJTof Mid Surrey. Despite a badly în- 

red wrist Taylor succeeded ip elimmat- 
before he met L.

•te i-m •91 Charlotte Streetseems to be necessary.
Ii is understood that the Unionists, in 

order to break the constitutional deadlock 
and to assure the continuance of stable 
and efficient government, will not oppose a 
more generous extension of self-govern- UL 
ment to Ireland. But they resolutely re- 
fuse to compete for the Irish vote by go- 
ing beyond the Liberals in advocating such, 
extension. The Unionist view seems to be
that Home Rule would come naturally ninUiQII UfiMEÇ 
from a Liberal government, while from the oAnliMllU IIUImLO 
Unionists it would necessarily have the ap-’ 
pearance of a sacrifice of principle for 
peace and for office. With local legisla- 
tures established the general parliament “Night and Day,” the well-Ulustrateu 
would be free to devote itself to fiscal. | QUarterly issued in connection with Dr. 
Colonial and iorsign aSa,n, j garnardos Homes, is full of interesting

creation of a genuine imperial parliament have now the three highest royalties in 
in which the colonies would have direct rea,m M their patrons; the king and queen 
representation and an influential Voice in Q Alexandra. A new branch for 
the government of the empire. ^Tsituated at Harrowgate, has been

given to the institutions by Sir James 
Roberts, of-Bingley, and it was opened this 
autumn. It is beautifully fitted up, and 
contains 45 cots—The Girls’ Village Home 
at Barkingside (where 1300 girls reside in 
65 cottages) is having its new hospital 
built.

The necessary funds have come 
from the proceeds ot a remit tour in Aus
tralia by the Rev. W. J. Mayers with ten 
musical boys. Its name, The “®JL 

Hospital,” is to perpetuate the story 
The foundation stone was

9\*Men look on matrimony as a game of 
chance,, while women look on it as a sure- 
thing game.

It is safe not to expect anything if you 
don’t want to be disappointed.

n
ing two opponents 
Hughes in the third round.

Prior to the tournament Jliighes was 
practically unknown outside of his own 
district. He is a member of the younger 
school of golfers, being only twenty years 
of age. Despite his slight physique and 
comparatively meagre experience lie con
trived to play just as strong a driving game 
as any of bis rivals. He defeated Tayloi 
3 and 2, but lost t6 Duncan m the semi- 
final round on the nineteenth green, after 
a sharp struggle.

An Cnprecedenfe
For $6.00 we will sell, 

limited period, our 
Electric Belt.

This offer ü made to any man or woman who 
wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality 

This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure ell 
xganic weakness and to supply vitality 

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS
doctor McDonald

Me. Blcury St.

a
laid by Sir George Reid, high commis- NFVFR lO^T HFR TFMPFRfor Australia, whose eleoquent lAL. i II Lit I LIVirLK
speech on the occasion is fully reported.

“You see, now, in the beginning of this ReWard of a Telephone Girl Who
structure which is to succor the sick, and aj^j_ , , , n .
you will see in the completed edifice of Made a Wonderful KeCOfd
brick and mortar, a demonstration of the
links which bind this great race together, p0r a period of six years, which terir- 
lmwever far ^members may be scattered^ ingted , a dgv or tw0 ag0 Farnham,
The spirit which brings us together across / ’ . .
the seas in the cause of charity will be Surrey, possessed the paragon of telephone 
equally strong in all the vicissitudes of this operators, a girl who never made mis-j 
mighty empire, and the hand which is takes or lost her temper. She was not
stretched forth today for the poor wi e the only operator at the Farnham ex*
ever ready m defence of all that repre- . • i 4
sents the glorious race.” chan8e- but the know,ed8e that she "‘'s''1 -

The new garden city for boys -at Wood- be the one who would answer a call made 
ford Bridge has begun to be. Prince and the use of the telephone one of the pleas* 
Princess Alexander of Teek laid the foun- ureg Gf ]jfe instead of one of its worries 
dation-stones of two of the first three to subscribers in the district, 
houses there in July. It is expected that gut there is a gloom among the tele- 
in another year many of the boys under phone users of Farnham, for the girl has 
the care of the homes will be living there g0^. marrjed—to a young man who used 
under rural conditions—The homes have tQ ijsten to her voice over the telephone 
nine thousand children under their care. wjr(,8 

About a thousand of these are babies ^iisa Lilia Patrick was the operator & 
under five years, and another thousand be- name—she is Mrs. Lefevre now—and just 
long to the afflicted, crippled or incurable before her wedding the Farnham telephone 
class. The whole are dependent solely on subscribers remembered that never once 
the good will of the benevolent and kind- during the whole six years she had preeidr 
]y public.—The homes* report, ‘‘Seventy e(j over the plugs and lines of the Far»* 
Thousand Rescues,*’ is now ready. It is an jiaiu eX<.hange had a single complaint been 
excellent sixpennyworth.—A copy of . maje against her. This was a record not v '
“Night and Day,” will be sent gratis and, |0 be passed over lightly, so the Farnham 
post free to any one who applies for it subscribers subscribed again, thid time for 
to the honorary secretary of the'homes at ^jgg Lilia Patrick, and presented her with 
18 to 26 Stepney Causeway, London, E. £17 and their good wishes for a happy

married life. She received in addition many 
ruicii other separate wedding presents from tele-

IIOW S THIS? | phone users.
i w..... o„ H*«d m. .T'wirrïï tæ m
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be ; ]jfe She received in addition many other

j separate wedding presents from telephone 
users. tt

“We shall never see her like again, 
said the subscriber who headed the list, 
in a tone of regret. “She always spoke 
politely, was obliging and courteous, did 
her best, was quick in getting numbers, 
never cut you off too soon. never put you ,, 
on tne wrong number, never snapped at 
you, would ring when your number was \ 
on. and finally, she had a charming voice.” 1 

The manager of the Farnham exchange % 
speaks thus in praise of Miss Patrick! £

I “Her record in the service of the company 
1 was unsullied. Never was a mark bade » 

ills for constipa-, against her. She was a wonderful oper*
• ■ i atof.”—London Daily Mail.

DOCTOR n! 
ADVISED 

OPERATION

aioner

BBIN6 GREAT WORK

IN LATER DAYS
An old “grad” of the sixties, who hap

pened to see a crowd of new students dis
porting themselves in a manner which ap
peared to him to be quite unseemly, Was 
heard to philosophize as follows:
When 1 see a youth with his pants turn- 

ed up <nd his beautiful soçks on
TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM^ 07J’one eyc perched a unie round

CURED INSTANTLY WITH W hat, with a ribbon of mauve or blue,
_ ' And fouuken rings, and the seven pins 

W\. t*rhe got at his dear prep, school,
lljkl j Whi^t strikes a ehorJ, and I say; “Oh, Cunifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
NWp* Jr Lord, was 1 ever that big a fool!” sufferer for five years. One doctor

» Æn\en 1 see a'youth with his gloves turn-1 toltl me it was ulcers of the uterus,
f Thu wonderful remedy which removes metolljU^ G([ down and a cigarette stuck ini and another told me it was u, liuroia
§11 pains coming from the nerves f Â his face * -----— tumor. No one

U PRICE: 25 CENTS/ And v^an^aNiatfLeWideXe tec, feredf "{fwojrid
If your druggist has =<» it. write to/ And ^bund^of ears, a t'certain periods

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores The„ i r the ^ »s i say; j, regular,"ami the
8 Bleury 3L, Montreal Lord, was e'ePyeaw York Times. bearing-do wn

Sole Agents for Canada. ------- ------- pw^very Ul in
ROLGIIING 11. bed, and the doctor

told me I wotdd 
have to have an 
operation, and 
Wit I might die 
«7 Iytrote to my 
[ohfl^Tdvised me to 
Nffin'i Ÿ

Montreal

NEURALGIA THE STORY OF THE APPLE.
A farmer picked this apple in his orchard 

in the west
And put it in a barrel with some others 

of his best;
Because they were so splendid he declared 

the price must climb
And so he raised the figure on that barrel 

by a dime.

The man who bought that barrel stuck a 
label on .the top,

Then told the interviewers of a shortage 
in the crop;

And when he came to sell it to a buyer 
on the floor

He added on his profit and a half a dol
lar more.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound*

i NERV chiefly

eian 
of its origin.

WHAT CURES ECZEMA? I
We have had so many inquiries lately 

regarding Eczema and other skin diseases 
that we are glad to make our answer pub
lic After careful investigation xve have 
found that a simple wash of Oil of VY m- 
tergreen, as compounded m D. D. U., can 
be relied upon. We would not make this 

friends ana 
of it—and 
ed Eczema 

nfiesitatingly

I
The man who shipped that barrel stuck 

his label on it, too,,
And talked of early freezes and the dam- 

that they do;
whom lie shipped it and said

Times I llill. at one of the Conserva- 
Congress banquets in St. Paul, told 

a railway stpry.
“'When sleeping care

said “the bedclothes in the berths were 
■ scanty. On one of these early care 

one night, after everybody had turned m 
and the lights were low, « loud voice called 

berth:

9 age
The man to

the grower’s price was high 
And raised the price two dollars more than 

1 in the days gone by.

first came in,” he
statement to our patrons, 
neighlpors unless we 
although there 
remedies sold, we

D. Di 
We l*ow 

tub

during the omtrati 
sister abmyrTfAMi 
take Lydift f/IX’i 
Compoiup.^'|in> 
riencc 1 
cine in the woflcl to 
for it has cureâ rotu 
to have the dtxuffK!

were sure 
are jpany so- 

irsel^(^
. Prffcri^ion,

t itjEives instant

very
tablar. The man who stored that barrel told of 

shortage in the pick.
Of scale and other pests that 

the apple orchards sick;
And he put on five dollars to the cumula

tive price —
And so it went, each handler taking out 

his little slice.

O, when you eat this apple, may it fill 
you with delight

To know that someone profits on each 
nibble and each bite,

And, O, bo glad you do not live so very 
far away

From where the apple started, for think 
what you’d have to pay !

—Chicago Evening Post.

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY k CO, Toledo, 0.

; We the undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business, 
transactions a

«Apeiynai expo. 
IjJbfFbest medl- 
rymale troubles, 
Rid I did not have 
un after all. The 

Compound alf^lüelped me while pass
ing througlwfrWngv of Life.”—Mr*, 
Letitia JjiFAir, Canifton, Ontario.

recommej 
Becausi 

relief ttythat 
Bec&uft—D. 

foundaSon oL

from an upper 
“ ‘Porter, got a

e soim
corkscrew ?’

hurrying down the

scandalized tone, 
the berths.

make theSold and „The porter came

Guaranteed by •» good Druggist* aisle.^ , ^ ^ .p a
They know the formulas <we don't allow no drinkin’m

One tor each everyday aUmeett Apporter.*- the voice
wered. T just want to dig out a piHow 
that's sort of worked its way into my 

! car.’ ’

Jhe cure at the 
J/iTtroubl e.f

Bcc*ste^HTcleanses, smithes and heals

thBecause-l{enables /ature torejfoT the 

ravages of disease.
Because-The reeordsn^Ten years of. 

complete cures of thg|(«hds of the most Hall s Catm 
serious cases sho^CtD. D. D. is today acting d recti 
recognizeiJXr absolutely reliable oous „ cenT^pj

El)r™pe into'our store today, just to talk by all Dr«KPst^ 
over vour case with us. 3 Jy

E. Clinton Brown and Chas. R. M asson. “On.

—1 el

able to carry| 
y his firm.

|<financi 
on matiout anv o

WAI VIN. 
IBTëdo, 0. 
n internally 

lood and mu- 
. Testimonials, 
n^ettle. Sold

N &
M’holeetiU

LydfSE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, Including displacements, 
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It cost* 
hut a trifle to try It,

» been worth millions tosufterinc women.

i

"ure.
1^upoii 

of theijli
Are the acknowledged loading renied%lorkll .»y— , 
complaints. Recommended by the MlrilA^flplty. 
The genuine hear the signature of WiWUbrtih J 
(registered without which none ore genimio). 
ghottld be wçitbout them. Sold by *11 Cbeie*te 
8UUITLM, Pherm. Chemist, UQVTROMmSOl

!
Clùlhneve were first need in Europe in 

llZl4th' century. None of the Roman 
«Bins shows chimney» like ours, ihe 
vealthy Uoninns used carefully dried wood 
which would burn, in the room without 

1* soot,
and tho result ha*
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Had a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

THE EVENING TIMES A1

WHERE WOMEN RULE SUDDEN DEATH OF
P0LI0E SERGEANT 

BOSS OF GARLETON

10 4

IS BIBLE SEALED BOOK
TO THIS GENERATION ? ; SALE OF

Shaker
Blankets

1
::

!

BO Picturesque Conditions Among 
the Beautiful Natives of the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec

Ignorance of Most faniliar Sto;- 
ies Revealed in Many Cases

Woman dominates the city on the torrid Recalls Old Days On West Side Dr Wood,a Xçrway pine Syrup is rich “A few years ago I was speaking on poli- 

Isthmus of Tehauntepec. Here her rights When Barrooms rlOUriSheO A ifi the jung.healmg virtues of the Norway tical reform in one of the great citiesot

h —r r sketch of His CarMr! men run the place and do 90 per ce . —--------- relied , M a 9Peciflc for Coughs, Colds, : were some of the first citi-ens of the city, j
; of the business. A striking characteris- Serg£ ,Tacob Ro89, for thirty four years Bronchj‘js Hoarseness Sore Throat, (Min- I took up the pocket Bible which I gen- 
tic of these Tehuana beauties is their com- a member of the police force, and one of ; 9jr and ^ Throat arukl.ung Troub/. erally cany with me wherever I go and. 
mercial enterprise. In the market place, the m09t wide]y kn0wn members of the, It will stop that tlïfeg mthe/troat ""oeteded to read '
wnere most of th* bartering is ^department, died suddenly at his home in (which drl cXgh keep, ». “e^with ^P^ed^ ^
reign supreme The wife owns the prop 1 End late last night. His death came you awaj^TnltoL l \ £ ! Book of judges. Two gentlemen on the,
erty, she holds the family P™ sUings ^ shock as he had been on duty' Mrs^ A T' . VŸtjrZld that- rTtfo™ asked me what the book was

' and she mhst even vouch for the husband s it was only m the writes if- I had a«ery lmdBou* and tnai. piatioim a
I before he can obtain credit. evening that he complained of feeling ill. : distressing ticklinjUens^M i#my ™a- j d in „ne of the Courts
! Not only are the women the power in, * { o’clock he suffered severe : It was so bad I »uld not *ep at night them was a g
'the district but they are fully painfTn tt heart, and Dr. F. L. Kenney and my lungs werl so soreZbad to g.ve of the f State. ^ ^ & ^ q£ geQ.
it: they delegate all of the mtma ' wag hastily summorled but the veteran po- UP wor . 1 - but it ! graphy in a large secondary school, all of

r^i^man was dying when be arrived. ^Our 7*^“

in their hands that all commercial trans*- ; Wood’s Norway Pine Mr\ip, and by the j ies and many of tl
actions in Tehauntepec are done by them, time I had used two loties I was ent re* j families asked her c ass of over^fif^mem-
or require their sanction. They are Te- cured. I am alwaysjkeommending it to here if ‘h.e>'. ”"'d„an„cted with Egvpt.

b-a1! f.'ïtï.ts: xrfi. hiuL «>,. s
Something Yntirely novSin the way of j Phe greatest power in the entire dis- up in a .yellow wrapper; three pine Joseph, but not on*off tham

will belried here next Ut i. indeed. ‘a certain old woman, who trees the trade mark; the price ^ her any «count of at, afld^ one of them

■ ” fez
EoAt ü“ ; ^‘tfo^i^r ponsffmn °toi;aie aldcej MORNING NEWS a eturctsirnda"/

There are about Accepted and. her dictates obeyed. Every QVER THE WIRES 1 tj^anT âîl of wLm bad teen for
a-.-Tl"

next they will j eIected or hold office in the district for a tfae Maritime 0il Fields Co., at Me- ^oJ^and aot for. reply that it was at

ts-vs»il-sk «isrs sx^ss-rriss; s sst.*jîl;ç ; " «îü*-*l ««. ««»*-i
reallv a cooperam-e compa», are able contract0rs depend on her to keep their Deputy Minister of Railways Campbell, agreed. West-'
to secure many iX-aetive andkseful arti- turbulent workmen in order, and the presi- arrived in Moncton yesterday and the Some years ago £ concert hall
des at just whaZt costs to ntnufacture dent himself is not above seeking her ad- board of management waa in session until ern town were C<-mi°g ° n j^the,-' had

side last season 12 600 000 them. These aigties they giveiaway ab- vice- a late hour lwt, night. where the ca”tata ?^ 0verheard saying to
The “Cordill estimate of 1Z600IW ^ ^ q{ Wge with Rexal|prepara- General Diaz has always had a warm Edward T. Roaenheimer, the New York been given, «"e^overhea Jau* {u,

which was published here on tiens. The plaZs sell the goodi without 9 t in his heart for Tehuantepec, very milhonaire, who was charged with causrng the other: That ^ composer
dently made a strong profit and somfat actual loss in order to nmch as you always regard mth a certain the death of Miss Grace Hough by run- story; t wonder ^ wtere t ^„w
ment, on the ground that a ”TOP °‘n | {iave people gZacquainted with the line. liking the boy whom you once licked; for nmg her down in his automobile was found it’ And the other
si2e had been assured before the heginn g Rexa]lagents Jlieve that if the goods are many yeals »go-he was plain Captain freed yesterday by a jury after thirty
of the cold wave. But other author t used ÜÆ will be always used and Ulaz then-he was the commander of the--------------------------------------minutes deliberation.
including some who have been q the guarantee» company and agent makes ]ittle garrison here and quelled a revolt
successful in estimating the v . the customeAerfectly safe, for he knows by clapping all the women into jail, lhe 
Cordill, have issued estimates eau g th&(. the meMcine 0r toilet preparations next morning there were no tortillas
a million bales less, and it is P*"*"» . wi„ coat hirf nothing unless it cures and and there was no one to prepare them,
that from a practically unanimous seni g eatisfalion. Mr. Wasson’s adver- and) aB revolutionists get just as hungry
ment in favor of a email cr P» p ■ tisement on^Me 3 today is of special in- as any one else, the resistance of the dis- 
ed division of opinion 8"wn UP terest. ^ ’ affected citizens was quickly broken. The
the publication of the last census report^ . --- ------------ ------------------------- story is true, as I happen to know for the

relatively small ginning . unDMIWr I Afil ( president himself told it to me.—E. Alex-
attributed by those hold'ng MORNING LOCALS ander Powell, F. R. G. S., in the Novem-

crop views to the lateness of ie ' Madame Marie Narelle, who is to be her Everybody’s.
The next report of the Census Bureau, ^ ^ ^ 0pera Houae Monday night, 

which will be pubhsted on Novembe », ri d in (the city yesterday. She is régis- 
giving the amount of cotton tered >t the Royal Hotel.
November 1st may bring a The fire department were
ification of the vle^a °9tig later^feports about 8.30 o’clock last night to extinguish 

but still later repoi^ ^ ^ tfae roo{ ,q£ John Dean’s house
in Elliot Row. The damage was very 
slight.

Another patrol of Boy Scouts 
ganized yesterday by Malcolm McAvity, 
in St. Paul’s church. In the Y. M. C. A. 
last night training exercises were conduct- 
ed for the écouté by W. H. Moor.

During the last month the work of the 
St. John Tuberculosis Association was very 
successful and their efforts were highly en
couraging. They attended to many pa
tients in the free dispensary. It is expect
ed that next week will see them having 
use of a room in the water department 
building in Leinster street.

Y'esterday was children’s day at the Tem- cross 
pie of Honor Fair. Harold Beverly won 
the boy*’ door prize and Miss Greta Aker- 
ly the girls’ door prize. The lilies’ bean 
board prise was won by Mrs. Miller and 
S. C. McKiel won the men’s bean board 
trophy. Marshal Armstrong won the 
shooting gallery prize and Dr. Naee the 
ping pong game. Ticket 2,554 won the door 
prize, a pipe. The fair will close this even

I.

•E1PROMOTES
The delicious roast beef flav5fr45i ZOVRIL pleases 

the most capricious appetite, and its Nutritive qualities • 
tone up and strengthen the dilypve system thus 
bringing back the desire for ordinary food and the 
power to assimilate it.

I

On Monday we 
offer ope of the j 
best and most sea
sonable bargains in 
the shape of best j 
gUdmV/Grcy Sha- 
&eA Bllnkets, pink 
o\yiuon)order.

Six^72 x 56,
For 99c. pur 

Size 80 x 64,
For $1.29 pair

I

COTTON REPORT A NEW WAY TO ADVERTISE

the fieltall Stores Observe Rex- 
\ all Week!The Situation Analyzed in Weekly 

Letter for the Times
iSnpplied by J. M. Robinson A Sons, 

St. John.)
New York, Nov,. 4—We have had a 

tinned nervouo and unsettled market with 
violent fluctuations; thirty point move
ments being of almost daily occurrence. 
It seems to us that the market haa re
flected, on the one hand, a lull in spot 
demand following the completion of Oc 
tober engagements and a tendency to in 
erwe estimates of the crop while on the 
other it has shown the influence of gen 
eral killing temperatures in the south and 
a renewal of support from some of the 
large southern interests who are credited 
Trith having teen so successful on the bull

advertising goKs 
week, when CSb 
King street, 
medies will obi 
it is done m the 
ited States and Canl 
4,000 Rexall agents i: 
from Nov. 7 to No

con-
agej

teacher in ’ve

%

I >

I

*.

&Monday only 
and for cash Jj

E.0. Parsons I
WEST END

Hon. Geo. E. Foster has abandoned his 1 ANOTHER TRlOMMI /-ijuini ;
Sergt. Jacob Ross appeal against the verdict of the jury in fOR WR-vl W (

Sergt. Ross had suffered from heart his libel suit institptea against Dr J A. (Toronto Mail a„d Empire) |
trouble in recent years. He was born in Maclonald editor of the Toronto Glote whUe sir Percy Girouardl has been do-;
Ciimberland County, N. S. and was sixty- Ja™ea Saunders, aged 74, of Windsor, credjt to the land of his birth in Afnca
three years of age, but early in life he Carkton county, was killed ™ Thursday ^ &g a military engineer; and mdre re-j
moved to Carleton^and was for a number by falling down the ceUar stairs at s cent]y a8 a governor, another Çanadia ,
of years in partnership with his brother ome. Thomas Tait, has been winning au ^ ̂
Elijah Ross, of the Paris Crew, in the ’.7,7,^^ Australia, where he has ted charge ot t
boat building business. HEAVY DRINKER CURED. railways of the State of Yicto - ;

I After the fire the partnership was dis- ------------- years Mr. Tait managed the tranapo
solved and he worked for a time with gatoaria Cured Him and He Helps system of the state in question. . . THF fl IDF DF WORK
Beatty A Watters contractors. A vacancy aflaira on hia arrival in an unp * THE CURE Ul WUKR
occurred in the police force at that time OtnerS. condition. Annually there was a^ very (Montreal Gazette.)
and he applied for it and was sworn in by ——— siderable deficit, and the outloo Among the worthy books dealing wit ft
Magistrate Humphrey Gilbert in the old A man who haa been released form the suggestive of tetter things. the problem of poverty as it is pre
court bouse and since had been stationed awfui cravings of drink, and whose first By applying new method* an , ed in great London, comes one by A. J
on the West Side. He was appointed ser- thought is to help others, shows the Spirit business principles to this gover"ff " Dawson, who is personally known ,to many
géant by >Chief Marshall in 1889. of true brotherhood and philanthropy, owned road, Mr. Tait succeeded in jn Canada as an observer and writer of ca-

Carleÿn at that period was by no means Head his letter: ing a practically unlooked tor rexon . . Mr Dawson has followed? g«W.
the ’peaceful community it now is. Bar-| “The' Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont.: First, the chasm between income-ana precedent by putting forth his ideas in the
rooms were run all night and all day Sun- j “WilVyou please send me hook on drink, go began to grow smaller, an Last drees of a novel. “The Land of His Fa-
day but the Sunday following Sergt Ross’s ( akl0 circulars relating to your valued rem- very handsome balance was Korea. thers’’ is the story of a man bom in Cam-
appointment all bars were closed. His ef- ; edy for the drink habit. I wish to hand year the year ending June JU, xv , ; ^ wbo returna to the cradle of his race,
forts were ably seconded by Father Dun- these to a friend who is going to min Victorian Railways, after paymg and L9 moved by what presented itself to
phy, pastor of the Carleton Catholic through drink. You will remember that I penses, had a surplus of three-quarte i bim ^ the poverty and thriftlessness of the
church, and Harbor Master O'Brien. have taken your remedy, and I find it all a million dollars. In the seven ye P - | 9ubmerged fraction of the people of the

During his thirty-four years’ service yo„ dgim it to te. I never think of tak- ceding Mr. Tait s management tne 6 j -t , not Qn]y to pity> but to activity. A 
Sergt. Ross has made many arrests and ing or ygipg strong drink in any way, as ernment lost in the operating . believer in the gospel of work, he discariî.
had some very exciting experiences. On aR degire fnr it. has left me, I cannot ways $10,000,000 in round figures. s ^ thg ^uLmental charity and the dole
his first Sundaÿ on duty he arrested a 8peak teo h*klyi>f your’ wonderful remedy. the Tait regime the situation na* tbat he thought only provided reemits for
man supposed to be a western cowboy, You mayJtee /y name in any way you versed, and.» seyeu ye^.Were nas Socialism, and sought means of saving the

............ ...... .............................i~- ^ • **-—*- ■ ■ • ^ Y a surplus df $45M,m The financial of their conditions by teachin
iivlhite, Brigden, Ontmo.” change ” ^"l eL climinrion of P^H- them to save themselves.; There is muc 

«plscription is tasteless and brought ateut by the ebmmarion of po^ ^ fitory that appeals especially to men 
dKssolvee instantly in tea or by the introduction of sound r J ^ o£ active hfe, and much that must be fam- 
TPSte mixed with food. It thods. Apparently Mr. Tait did not win ^ 7ho have "-o do with the or-
pXr without the patient’s for himself the enthusiastm admnratKin q£ charity work. The man who
[ft Proves the craving for the lower element a„J3Pd has lost bis moral strength, whose hand

system and restores cesses he adojrted for he_ J.. «tt «Uted ^ ^ ins£inctlvely £or the dole of care-
the nerves.■Uq^j^ecomes distasteful and from tins qu ^ ^ t h^ th^men less generosity, is not of one, but of all
even nausels. al,ot Lnnortv to te man- countries. He is more numerous in Lon-

-........... ........;------------ . ... ,h .... | Drink ial disease, not a crime. One who public p p y | don, however, than in any other great
six arrests in connection with the killing, drfnk o£ w]|9key always invites another, aged in the Publie interes. a'city; and this fact it is that constitutes
of the son of John Campbell. The evidence Th inflameJnerVes and stomach create a For this reason his ««gn the problem, which will never te solved by

not strong enough, however, and all craving Jm».t either be satisfied by view to his departure from Australia vmi ^ how keen in getting
were discharged. more whUkey or removed by smentific made *he- occasion statesmen1 at the classes a chancellor of the exchequer

He leaves besides h,s wife two bro- treatment like Samaria Prescription. Sa- “«fi8, Mr ïaüi may te, and which charity as ordiimrily ad-
thers-George, a machinist with the C. P. j Prescription has been in regular and and by the Preea' 7 „n ® rnmpnt roads car- ministered is liable to aggravate the more
R„ and Elijah, of the famous Pans crew. 9ucce93ful we\y Physicians and Hospitals ”^h% ! generously it is extended. The cure must

THE COMPOSER’S REPERTOIRE. family needing Sam- A publicly-owned P^rty may te a good( te^plkd" while” the
Victor Herbert the famous composer aria description, tell them about it. If thing or a bad thing, 1 g : character9 of the victims of the disease

and orchestra conductor, has a reputation, yQu have a husband father or friend that conditions under wh well man-1 are yet in the formative stages. Mr. Daw-
for generosity with complimentary tick- - dri£tlng into drink help him save him- poorly managedit s a have called1 son’s story tells of the experiments with
ets, and even extends his courtesy to sténo-1 Write today aged it will justify those wfio nave cauça sun s sl y but with boys especially,
graphers, telephone girls and others who; 7 TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- « into existence. And 1 ^*”?0£r0]^ K. taking them away from - their slum sur-
have little chance to hear good music., maria pre9cription> with booklet, giving ™anaged unles8 11 P roundmgs and depressing influences and
One of the composer a friends tells the, £idl partjcuiar9i testimonials, price, etc., tlcs- teaching them wholesome lessons of self-
following story. He sat behind two girls. bg gent absoiutely free and postpaid reliance and self-help in the wholesome air
on complimentâmes at one of Herbert s. ^ q gea[ed package to anyone ask- |_QRD MINTONS VICE-ROYALTY of the country. Those who read the book

- J a^-sfsaaaris: M -ni „ hl, *ssj;srsfxusAtt
■?; a sss ssr^ss s.-* t Bs iti sy sxl « tnst aril?———----- as* ysjsus erf Ss fis rfr rfSS tsr 2

»• -- )■«.»= « < « -_________ Monet», Cooadia-Ck* — Srf SSS TJf’iZS.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—The a when the omens of coming trouble were trade. *
meeting of the Canadian Club was held dark and foreboding. During his term of 

. _ tonight and took the form of a luncheon o£fica the sparks have been flying fast and
in the Y. M. C. A. hall. Reports were ^™Uas^fcatfffiliandling^on tte 

^udlnî submitted by R. A. Borden, retiring presi q£ aU concerned in the government.

j dent; the secretary and treasurer, lhe ^ hag a period of reform in w;hich this season,
i secretary’s report showed a membership the aggregation of peoples who constitute

the population of Iijdia have been given 
concessions and a large share in the gov
ernment. In all these Lord Minto had 
borne a creditable part, co-operating cor
dially with the Secretary for Inoia, Lord 
Morley, who it is to be regretted, is also 
about to retire from his official position 
because of failing health.

Lord Minto himself, juding from the 
tenor of Ms farewell speeches 
on ably well satisfied with the results that 

He has passed 
sue-

:

as the 
18, isr

Another Hobble-Skirt Tragedy
(New York Herald.)

She progressed across Seventh avenue 
at Forty-third street shortly after 8 o’clock 
last night, evidently on the way to the 
theatre. She was also trying out a new 
hobble-skirt of the most constricting vari
ety.

called out
:

small crop pebple, ,
may he required to bring about any 
"rvstalization of sentijùcnt.
Meanwhile we have had our ^a 
killing frost; some say the most severe 
ever witnessed during October over so wide 

* OT1 nrpn. «nd thus one of the bull 
factors which had been looked forward to 
during the advance culminating around the 
middle of October is eliminated for the 
reason—leaving behind it, not a more gen
era! expectation of a very short crop, but 
estimated at least a million bales apart, 
and a much divided sentiment both as to

■t - «
whether the bearish influence exerted on 
sentiment by crop estimates ot around tih- 
600,000 bales is not the result of compa^ 
ing such estimated with the aensetionaffy 
small earlier figures, rather than tte ^ 
suit of considering these larger figures m 
their relation to probable teqmrement^^

We have the authority of the census 
bureau for a statement that under nonfial 
conditions the mills of the world. ran
quire fully 13,000,000 b^es ^ CANADA M0NTHLY
cotton in a single seaso . n j «Tut him down in the middle of an un
present season explored continent,” says Augustus Bridle,
activity in a general business sense, vne e p q{ „Dan„ Mann in Canada
are special conditions ^ kmld^and con- Monthly (formerly Canada-West) for No-
as we have previously Bien mânufactur- vember, “and he’d build a raUway and
sidering the uneasiness ^hich manufart ^ ^ ^ a Pullman> or a hand-car if
ing interests muat Jf<d ^ 0f^he scanty necessary. And, judging from what the 
plies of raw material m v ™ ^ a. Dominion knows of the Mackenzie andL7*:r«".b.t ”«"S. » m-» »• “ -

work up much beafre htdes^ven 8 Arthur” Stringer in the same number
prospective cr°P°f prove over teUs how Michael Joulin faked a wooden
if the increased figures do not prove ove ^ ^ Qff & Katherine
the mark. :9SUed by Hughes recites the adventures she hadThe Ovtoter cond.tion report isssie^d^y ^ ^aveUng alone by steamer and buck-
the government pointed, to> P «1 Qn board and qanoe among the fur posts of
12,400,000 bales, figured mathematic Jly ^y ^ peace River; w. D. Eaton tells an- 
all ten yea.r average but , £g re. otber old Circus-Man story, this time
small ginning retu™ . £ the crop about “how Danny Grogan got hie from
fleeted merely theJa*en“9 to bt the snake lady;” and Mae Harris Anson
then it would seem .... gL-tg 0f the goes adventuring “In search of a Break-
lieve that the general killing _ damage fast amid beautiful but not nourishing
past week have done conaiderMe dam^ „ B]eaade]1 ^ in «The Tri-

On the whole, it w«uld 1^PP “ttied and umph of Koominakoos,” tells how that
crop question is by no m 1a valorous chief happened to own “one eye, purpose: .
for the immediate future it would, see ^ fingerg> R ba]d epot and a ghirt.” W. Every man or woman seeking to enter
most reasonable to look to j^cey Amv continues the commercial ad- the service of another, whether as labor-
spot situation for any fresh i ’ , ventures of his jewelry saleswoman, and er, clerk, or domestic servant, is under
have never been inclined to p t Bonnycastle Dale explains the pleasures obligation to procure a service book which
faith in a holding movement :ntOTaor of farming among the islands of British after purchase must be officially stamped 
be quite clear to everyone that tb8 n Columbia. The illustrations are by Fred- by the police authorities. The authorities
of recent years, has paid much less eric M Grant. Ellsworth Young, Charles enter in the book a description of the hold- :
tion to the fluctuations m tu u a Macle]Jan g H Hjsgnberg, F. D. Schwalm er having reference to age, personal ap- 
formerly and this season tn® sou Stuart Campbell and others. The pearance, and religion, says Harper s pllet See testiinonlaljiftJ*
already have sold in the ndghborhood o! degign is a striking portrait of D. D. Weekly. !
five million hales while der” Mann. When a situation is applied for the J^TasorEDMi^oX.Æ®*t
of unsold supplies mto the hands o h -, . ■— prospective employer can see at a glance ÛM AÛBL'SlOII
of the stronger class is already under > ■ A Erencb physiologist has discovered whether the applicant has been in service U™1 ™

what he calls “aviation sickness," which before, and, if so what kind of work has 
he believes to te accountable for many been done. If the applicant secures the 
of the tragic accidents which happen to situation the employer writes in the book 
flyers. It is due, he says, to a depression “Entered the service of So-and-so, of such 
of the diaphragm caused by the rarity of a street and town,” adding the date, a 
the air at a certain height above the sea description of the work required, and the 
level, the speed and vibration of the aero- wages given.
plane, beside producing a disturbance of The employer retains the book as long 
the brain centers in which is localized as the engagement lasts, and, on handing 
the sense of equilibrium. He hopes that it hack makes another entry: “Left ray 
science will find a means of counteracting service on such a date,” with a few lines 
these effects. as to the character and the servant’s rea

sons for leaving.
Thus the character-book goes round, and 

the servant has never the uncomfortable 
necessity of asking her mistress for a re
commendation. Forged characters are prac
tically impossible, since the whole system 
is under police supervision.

The saying that “there is nothing new Destitution in old age among domestic 
under the sun” does not now apply to fat servants and the lower class of artisans has 

is something new for them become an impossibility in Germany for 
^ 8 within the last fifteen years or so it has

been made compulsory for all who. earn 
less than $500 a year to insure themselves 
against want after their working days are 
over.

i was or-

A conservative estimate places her net 
tonnage at 232 pounds avoirdupois, which 
she carried with a lateral rolling motion 
like a milk stool trying to navigate.

This was partly due to the restrictions 
of the hobble and partly to the fact that 
she was economical in the matter of 
shoes. At the Broadway corner the street 
had been torn up for repairs, and the ex
cavation was filled with about three inch
es of indifferent water. In attempting to 

this the hobble fired too quickly, and 
its contents plunged at full length into 
the pool.

Then the value of knowing 
erate a hobble skirt appeared.

who was flourishing a revolver in a threat
ening manner .^t the head of Rçdney 
wharf. There was an exciting tussle and 
the man fired ïnree shots before he was 
overpowered. Otie of the most sensation
al captures was When he took into eus- can—^ 
tody Joe Stanton, a blacksmith, suspected knXr]c 
of burglary. The prisoner, az powerful j ^ritt^ 
man, swung a heavy hammer at Ross' 
head but he was finally subdued after a 
fierce battle. On another occasion he made

wish in Aibli 

odor
how to op; 
Its wearer

strove in vain to rise, but the frantic mo
tions . of her limbs served only to churn 
the water into the consistency of putty. 
Then she tried to get out like a hoop, 
and had rolled over twice, absorbing all 
the water that was still liquid, to the great 
interest of the 1,000 odd theatre-goeers who 
crowded around. v

Policeman Thompson, of Traffic Squad 
C, went to her assistance, and with the 
aid of ,several cab drivers from the Hotel 
Cadillac rigged a tackle and lifted her to 
her feet. To her net weight had been add
ed several pounds of water, and she was 
hoisted over into a nearby drug store. 
Here she was treated, externally with blot
ting paper, during tvhich process she faint-

coffe, 01

•ui. IP

mg.

was

ed.
When she revived she told Policeman 

Thompson that she lived in West Forty- 
third street, and was having her first ex
perience in a hobble-skirt. She said she 
doesn’t care for them much.

Servant Girl Problem in Germany
Among the many domestic problems that 

Germany has solved to its own satisfac
tion is that of the giving or refusing of 4 
“character” to a servant. The following 
statement of the system in vogue in Ger
many shows how completely it answers its

'tI

. ChPILE ntte NO TIME FOR FLOWERS. 
Apropos of election day, Senator. Per, 

rose said at a luncheon in Philadelphia. 
“More mud is thrown than flowers at

_____ It can’t be helped, I sup-
Âlï the same, it puts many horn.-" <

d

y
reuse

■Ed. flno, at all 
po., Toronto.
TMBNT*

pose.
candidates in a bad light.

“I was talking once to an independent 
voter a few days before election. He said 
he hid read up the careers of the two 
candidates exhaustively. _

« ‘And which of them will you vote fotr 
I asked. , , ,

“ ‘I don’t know yet, he answered, shak
ing his head. The fact is, from whail 
hear about them, I think it’s a great blfis- 
ing that only one of them can get in.’ ”

of 241. Officers were elected for the en
suing year as foUows: Honorary presi
dent, Senator Wood, Sackville; president, 
C. F. Burns; first vice-president, ». W. 
Irons; second vice-president, H. F. Ham
ilton; secretary, E. J. Payson; treasurer, 
W. B. Logan; archivist, W. A. Cowperth- 

: waite: executive, G. J. Oulton, O. Cam- 
eron, Mayor Reilly, Dr. Purdy, B. A. 
Bourgeois, J. E. Masters, A. K. Williams, 
auditors, B. E. Smith, M. B. Jones. After 
dinner speeches were made by H. J. Logan, 
cx-M. P., of Amherst, and P. G. Mahoney, 
of Melrose.

Coal dealers are preparing to make it 
hot for us. Yes Sir, Comfort! 

—just like a CoatMusic Lessons Free
IN YOUR OWN HOME And not only comfort an 

precise fit—but th 
"T>*. newest
VXXl\ and t

seems reae-

fabrA wonderful offer to every 
lover of music whether a be
ginner or an advanced player.

Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, if 
you desire) for either Piano,Organ,Violin, 
Guitar. Banjo, Cornet, Sight Singing, 
Mandolin or Cello will be given free to 
make our home study courses for the 
these instruments known in your locality. 
You will get one lesson weekly, qpd your 

durine. the time y>u take 
cost of ptitn«e and

-have been attained, 
through severe trials and h^s emerged 
cessful. Theré have been outbreaks of 
violence with political objects behind 
them; sedition and anarchy have been 
rife, and there have teen the usual series 
of what are caled “week-end wars’ on 
the Indian frontier. In fact the frontier 
is in a somewhat troubled condition now 
on account of the stoppage of the traffic 
in arms on the Persian Gulf which has 
produced restiveness all along the border 
marches. But the military dispositions on 
the frontier are thoroughly well organ
ized. Lord Kitchener, whose appointment 
upon the Committee of Imperial Defence 
was announced the other day, saw to tlia 
before leaving. Some of the things done 
by the Viceroy have been criticized as weak 
and possibly they were weak; he says him
self that the strongest man is he who is 
not afraid to be called weak. His greatest 
merit has been his consistent adherence 
to the principle of constitutional reform. 
He allowed neither minatory agitation, out 
rages revelations of conspiracy, nor even 
an attempt upon his own lite, which neat
ly succeeded, to divert him from that 
course.

;fSt
■Could Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting
WEAK HEART WAS THE 

CAUSE.

InceSti
[nil!g a

Into 
Coat Shirt» It has been reported by the French 

commission, formed for the purpose of 
making comparative studies of the vertical 
and inclined styles of handwriting, with 
regard to the health of school chilldren, 
that the inclined style is far simpler and 
less fatiguing than the vertical style, and 
less likely to cause spinal curvature and 
other evil results.

A man fears a woman’s tears as much 
as he fears her tongue. SSoMy The S&f&o 

Collar and 
twSMMÇ)Shirt mat' 
a strong team : neve- 
freakish : just rigfci

New System of Fat Redaction Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersville. N. 
B., writes:—“I am now enjoying the best 
of health after having used your Milburn » 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was troubled 
with a weak heart and was afraid to draw 
a long breath for the pain it would cause 
me. I could not sleep at night, and it 
was impossible resting myself. I cannot 
speak too highly of your Heart and Nerve 
Pills, fo^Aev are the greatest pill I hâve 
ever A^ed am recommending them

I

only expense 
’ "the lessons will bef 
the music you usejEwtieh 18 am?'■ Write 
at once. It will mefc m%ch to *>u to get 
our free b^0»W ItVillWlace lou under 
no obligation wHkev\to*is iffcrou never 
write agaS. YouXfcd yteF frilds should 
know of/this wor\ Hundtt* of our 
pupils wirne: “WishVbad knflm of your 
school before." “Ha\ learn» more in 
one term in my home\ith Bur weekly 
lessons than in three td^ns Sith private 
teachers, and at a great «al less ex
pense.” "Everything is so ttgrough and 
complete." "The lessons ar« marvels of 
simplicity, and my 11 year Eld boy has 
not had the least trouble tr"" 
ininister writes: “As eae
lesson comes 1 am more ai 
persuaded I made no mists 
Ing your pupil.” i

Established 1898—have 1 
pupils from seven years of age to seventy.

Don’t say you cannot learn music but 
send for our free booklet and tuition 
offer. It will te sent by return maff free. 
Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 
331. 225 Fifth Ave.. New York City.

Instruments suplied when needed. Cash 
or credit.

Ipeople. H 
—a new sen^tion, 
and graceful ®uire,
who is paesinj^^yold the limits of slim
ness. Everyone^gf heard at Marmola

of HOW SHE COULD HELP HERSELF.
our foremo#X-HiEli. No* from the, A very bashful young man was driving
same high JuitwLtSrosre cJies another; with his best girl one cool Sunday. The .
X-the lea oSlmdensinZthese same | young lady used all of her arts to make. g«,a JSfch
pure harness ingnBients n*> a pleasant I him spoon, but tailed, and. despairing,, . e the wcight ,het
f” 7, * Taken after Sting and at; became silent and preoccupied. ! of the foot. The shoebedtime twt tete^e stoml to d?spo*e “What’s the matter?” asked the young — and foo.J-- 

eam " One of all the fltv AukR conveBing them in- man- when the silence became oppressiie. Hbz„s.-- and headache 
earn. Une ot all tne iwy mus* and energy “Nobody loves me,” said the young lady, and a hundred other d

succeeding | to compact, lpj* fie* mus® ana energy, , L d ]d . by all druggists and st
more fully without die til# or exS'Cise. Blarmola Pre- tearfully, and my nauds are cold Vhe Bohoil Mf*. O
in bocom- scription Tablets rMglate Me entire sys- Im surprised to hear you say that, Terente. 
in bccom- senpm sm exeHign and Baid the young man. “God oves you, and

self-denial can nJMo anJthe fat, once your mother loves you, and as for your n fiyjurtp ’c ppmH|P Pllk
routed is gone forgood. *ou can prove hands being cold, you can sit on them. Ul. I»lul ICI 3 « vlllŒV C 1113

S iTti-T. n. w,d. oi,“.tu«g|m”ïür.. „d SEVENTEEN VEAfi#T|E fl$fl)AW
or sent post paid bv the MBmola Co., 1179 Japan is due largely to the fact that neith- Prescribed and reeo 
Monroe avenue, Detroit, Mich. A large er people keep their shoes on in the houses. ! ai|ments, a sciencficfly JJe 
rare-sufficient to bring lasting benefits- Consequently there .» not nearly so much of proven worth. 
s xZl wear as the matting must stand from for-, use is quick and pe
* 1 '8 ’ eign shoes. «R drug store».

y new pleasure, a new 
isily found by anyoneÎV HAIR TELLS CHARACTER.

Color of Hair Said to Indicate 
Person’s Temperament. .

takers-Berlin ,brr^t

f TIRED FEET society that tires wo- Manv people believe that bloBe, oi-Æght
- Emirs''Y.nU hair denotes affeçtioa^and dJk liai# con-

a^fe. Just im- stancy. A persoii ÆWbut hpr its w>t de- 
„ _ „ void of character! far MumM,. 1W dispo-
u#it sition of|the avirage BldEeade#man is

Foot- i to showwiich Alicitudl 
of othefs%thatftie- neg 

badness.
:aMce inoculate

to eui
people go about their daily 

of death and yet do
ThousajM 

work onm^j 
not knoiS it. ^

Little Mittentyfr is paid to the slight 
weaknepjp of heart for the simple rea
son that odFtliinks it will right itself,dnrt 
there i^wnere the mistake is made. It is 
only men a violent shock comes that the 
weakness of the heart becomes apparent.

On the first sign of any weakness of- the 
heart or nerves, flagging energy or physi
cal breakdown, the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will soon produce a qpfcjr

men
verge

Myr tlu welfare 
ets liiMself. A 
Prof.^Sabouraud, 

rabbit
causingSt to become

me. To rid positor of
iu”l777 by William Bowyer. Among the 
conditions' laid down m the will yvere 
that the compositor who received the pen- 

Fs. Send 10c. in sion should be able to read and construe 
e Hei-picide Co.. I Latin, read Greek fluently, with accents, 

and that he should be “a man of good 
I fife and conversation,”

td limbs 
ar. Solds di

id made by
* et. West,

germ c*is 
of PaMa,
with Daldrumperms, 
totally b*d i* five weeks’ 
the scalp\^Fl»se dangerd* germs it is 
necessary to apmy Newbiws Herpicide.

“Destroy the i^use—yoyremove the ef
fect.”

hd Jfnedy Solcl by leading druggi 
their ’tumps for sample to U 

iWsale at Detroit. Mich. One d<#lar bottles guaran
is . teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

r dealers
.472 1g Andrew Davidson, a journeyman com- 

Ixmdon, has been awarded a 
under the terms of a will made

loueand» of

and permanent cure.
Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at 

all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The ». Milburn Co.. Limited, To
ronto, Ont.
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THE MEN WHO WANT TO BE
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
!Save Your Coupons I

AN OP EN LETTER * ! ;:

C *0
. 'St. John, N. B., Nov. 4th, ’10.I i

;I Ladies and Gentlemen»:—
Doubtless you w’Bl be pleased to know arrangements have 

been completed wher eby we can assure you of PICTORIAL 
TOURS IN FOREIGN LANDS at least twice weekly. Numer
ous difficulties have Had to be overcome to consummate these 
plans and considérai fte cash outlay made, hut, adhering to our 
policy of finding out what our patrons want and then giving it 
^ them, we nefeotiatiid to a satisfactory conclusion. Already we 
nave shown Benares In India. Corsica, Heliopolis, Egypt ; Bran- 
denbourg, Germany, A Trip Down The Andes, etc, and, aside 
from strictly foreigm views, among the good things yet to tome

Ë &\I

mNew York, Nov. 4-L-The American team 
of Hans Holmer and William Qiieal won 
the twenty-miies international foot race 
tonight in Madison Square Garden, in the 
world’s record time of one hour twenty- 

j nine minutes, twenty-seven seconds—four 
minutes twenty-three and three-quarter 
seconds 'better than . the previous mark. 
The Canadian team of Fred. Meadows and 
Abbie Woods was second, and the Swedi-h 
team of Gus Ljungstrom and John Svair 
berg was third.

p
. iX iff} ■ II

*; :i »
*I

1 ; a*P7 H; Vm ■ Imu mm 1. "J* , -$5 ■1I ? ■tt.are:— Sr*8 mA Perilous B oat Trip Down the Gorges De VArdeche. 
Over Mountain Passes in ThojCanadian Rockies.
Wedding Tri p from Montreal to Hong Kong, by C. P. R. 
Drama “Seerted” at Victoria, B. C., by Edison Co.
Trip Over Fjockv and Selkirk Mountains.
‘The Little Station Agent”—Canadian Rockies.
“Riders of tjhe Plains”—N. AV. Mounted Policé.
Boy Scouts « m Camp at Lake George, N. Y. ,

Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society League, the Father 

Matthew Association won by four points 
last night from the Knights of Columbus, 
The Knights played one man short, O'Neill 
being absent. The following were the 
scores : •

i

cm
% i’ : i

__
mKnights of Colufcbus.

Avg.Total.
70 75 211
79 75 219
73 86 229
84 90 248
72 64 202

Feeling confident this additional effort to please you all 
i will be appreciated^ (and tangibly so), we remain 
1 Yours faithfully,

!
McCafferty .. 66 
Weeks .. .. 65
McCluskey .. 70 
Cokolan .. .. 74 
O’Neill .. ..66

70% I
73
76%
82%

Nickel Theatre Co.,
W. H. Golding, Mgr.

07%
| Another of Our Mai341 378 390 1109

F. M. A. J. A. Dix, the Democratic candidate for 
the governorship of New York State.

H. L. Stimson, ' Roosevelt's Republican 
candidate for .New York governorship.

THE ÜtAND CANAL ROUTE
1PTO ASJPTO SO. 

feMKR FLAVC

rAPTHi 
OWDR 

NO EXTRACT!

Total. Avg.
Flaherty .... 90 
Casey 
Dever 
Gillard .. .. 82 
Cotter

77 268 89%101

MONDAY’S GRAND BILL! INUS75 77 , 223
60 72 64 202

78 103 263
73 79 82 234

74%71
67%

SPICES and CRi87%
74%

.New Films, New Singers, New Music
Gorges De L’Ardeche

SIT IN YOUR SEATS AND 
TAKE A PERILOUS RIDE down 
these swirling, snarling waters. A 
moat exciting and delightful sensa
tion. Superb scenery on both sides 
of the raging river 4s you flit past. 
Shooting the rapids, dashing past 
dangerous rocks. * One of the 
Nickel’s World’s Ton* Series. Gau
mont Co., of Fans.

"Invisible Tramp”
A MOMENTARY RETURN to 

-those charming little French ‘'trick’ 
pictures so popular about two years 
ago. Wonders worked with photo
graphy that make you laugh and 
then again perplex you. Gaumont 
Co., of Paris.

rimy other articles enumerated ythe 
limited, Premium Book, all cow for

TAR,I382 405 403 1190 r.,iî »toH IX

>r
■“The Banker’s. Daughter”

A STRONG BKXSHAPH STORY 
of a resourceful bnive girl who pro
tects herself and invalid sister in 

^ XiSf6 P*™! wliftn robbers break 
■ the house. Not a rough sensa- 
1 Tional melo-draj na, but a clever 

spirited little pipy.

"Dora-Thorne”
ONE'1 OF THE MOST POfy- 

LÀR NOVELS <jf the day. a story 

which has been dlrdmatiisedcby three 
different playwrights. ‘ A favorite 
production on the stage an^ a 
familiar tale to hundreds of thou
sands. Not unlike “East Lynne.” 
It is by the Sel’/g Co. of Chicago.

\ Commercial League.
The M. R. A. Ltd. bowling quintette 

took three points from the O. H. War
wick Co. team in the Commercial Bowling 
League game on Black’s last night. The 
game was fairly well contested, the win
ners capturing the first two points and the 
total 4>infall. Brown had the highest 
average of the winners, 80, and McIntyre 
for the losers, 87%. The following are 
the scores:

Jl 
/ 5"

prêteriums.

In edition to every cash sale madi 
branch storesTHUMain Street and 
coupons that applyW9taBB»9agMr

Also all cash sales at Wm. H. Turner’s Clothing Store, 440 
Main Street carry coupons that apply to these premiums.

Call at these stores and they will explain.

h

» J. V. Russel’s 
issels Street, carries/ Y

i x *Ml* i ë
n « ’

1! $? !

'■it-*

5M. R. A. Ltd. *I?Total.
96 87 84 267

89 78 242
98 77 239
79 74 285
99 76 254

Avg. ?I
»180Brown.

Burnham ... 75 
Henderson .. 64
Tapley............. 82
Morrissey ... 79

I •ft,.80%
79% 178%

BALL PLAYERS’SALARIES 
DOUBLED IN TEN YEARS

84% The dark line indicates the route for the proposed new ship canal, which has 
been surveyed by government engineers. On the right, the course of the existing canal 
is marked. The cost of the work would be about $30,000,000.396 452 389 1237

O. H. Warwick & Co.
Total.

84 74 251
77 62 210
76 79 223

..73 73 96 242
... 86 83 93 262

A 5
14, or any time later. It is the intention 
to put Anderson on in several matches 
throughout New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia,

Two or three good men, possibly Kilonis, 
Lewis and Sandy McLeod, will also be. 
brought to the provinces to meet him. He 
will wrestle these men in Moncton, St. 
John, Amherst, Fredericton, and perhaps 
elsewhere, as a finale, he and McDonald 
will meet for the belt.

!Avg. AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Isabel Foley and Bert Mason !83%Codner .. .. 93 
Furlong .. .. 71 
Barton .. ..68 
Ramsay .. 
McIntyre

70
74%NICKEL” ORCHESTRAtt I80%
87%J THE NICKEL.

te^upM^noih^nfwsugfl^pre^ntS' The Pay Roll Shows the Advancement in the Game

two more singers, Miss Isabel Foley and! .. , p.. , , .
Bert. Mason. Both are excellent vocalists ----- $0016 OT the Big MCrt OT tllC DialîlOfld 300 the
and their offerings will be novelties. The
pictorial section of the programme has es- SdldTfCS TflfcV 9f€ Pâî(J» 
pecial merit as the following programme '
would indicate:—

“The Banker’s Daughter”—A Biograph 
story of a brave girl and her invalid sis
ter during intrusion of a burglay.

“Dora Thorne”—A Selig picturization of 
that famous novel of the same name and 
also the play. A charming story with 
strong emotional quality.

Shooting Through the Gorges of the Ar- 
deche in Europe—a thrilling experience for 
people who have not experienced this trip 
down a famous torrential river.

“The Invisible Tramp”—A trick picture ....... . , TT ,TT ,,
of the renowned French make. Every item ‘hat wlthm a d«5^e Bonus Wagner would 
on the bill is up to the Nickel's high be receivmg a $7,500 increase in salary the 
standard. The letter to the public in the'cltl2<™ would have raised a collection to 
Nickel’s advt. tonight contains an impor- 8™d the prophet to the Ting house
tant* announcement from the management. . J le /0 0win® ta e o s ar p j

interesting:
THE LYRIC.

391 393 404 1180

The following is the standing of the 
teams:OPERA HOUSE

THE S1MPSON-HOCC
Lost. P.C.Won.

Brock & Paterson .. .. 8
C. P. R..........................
T. McAvity & Sons
I. C. R.........................
Macatalay Bros. & Co.. 3 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 4 
M. R. A. Ltd.. 4
T. S. Simms & Co.. . 
Emerson & Fisher.. .
S. Hayward Co...................1
Waterbury & Rising . : 0 
Canadian Oil Co..

1060» OUT DOOR WORKERS AND 
ZAM-BUK.

1000'4: o
.750LILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
GONDOLIERS

13
.7503 1

Probably nothing better illustrates the 
advancement of baseball than the manner 
in which salaries have increased in the ma
jor x leagues, and, comparatively, in the 
southern and all other minor circuits.

Ten years ago, for iristance, no player 
in the world was receiving more than $6,- 
000 and but one, Jimmie Collins, then the 
kingpin of the Boston outfit, drew that 
amount. Had some one then prophesied

ager, was then a star twirler of the Me- 
Gillicudy tribe and drew $2,500 more than 
he now receives, it is probable.

Of the stars of the Boston Americans, 
Stahl is dead. Young and Criger composed 
the star battery of that period, and both 
are still in the majors, though not exact
ly in the first ranks. Collins is no longer 
heralded as the highest paid baseball play
er in America, and his name is seldom on 
the tongue of fandom.

Mike Donlin, then with Baltimore at a 
salary of $2,500 is in vaudeville and has 
made worlds of money. McGinnity, the 
star twirler of that aggregation, is now 
managing a club in the Eastern League— 
Newark—and pitching excellently.

Barrett, a star outfielder, was offered 
to Montgomery some seasons ago and nev
er reported. He is in the minors. Bradley 
is still with Cleveland, though his salary 
is much larger than $2,600. Demontreville, 
then with Boston of the National League 
drew $2,400. He is now with ^Tew Orleans 
of the Southern League. Dineen of the 
Boston club is now an umpire.

Kelley, then of Brooklyn, later manager 
of Cincinnati, is now manager of the Tor
onto club. McGuire of the same team is 
managing Cleveland, but is too old to 
catch. Keeler, considered the most ex
pert batsman in the world has been re
leased by New York, but will probably 
get in the game again, as several major 
clubs are after him. He is very wealthy in 
real estate and business houses in New 
York and Brooklyn.

Amos Rusie, then one of the greatest 
pitchers who ever stood upon a mound is 
out of the game as is Jake Beckley, both 
of whom were with Cincinnati. Davis, 
Connie Mack’s field general, was then a 
$3,000 star with New York. Bill Douglass, 
who played with Little Rock and Bir
mingham, was then catching for Philadel
phia, along with Thomas, McFarland. Del- 
ehanty and Elmer Flick, the latter now 
with Cleveland of the American League.

Ten years ago Pittsburg had two stars, 
Clarke and Wagner, the former drawing 
$3,000 and the latter, $2,800. Now Clarke 
is managing the world champions of Pitts
burg and drawing so much money that no 
adding machine can figure the amount. 
Wagner, in the world's series last fall es
tablished himself as the* greatest living ex
ponent of the game. He is 'new receiving 
$10,000 for his season's work.

It causes one to wonder what the in
crease in another decade will be. Ten years 
from now will $10,000 be the average and 
$25,000 the limit? If top price marks have 
been reached, then the step will be back
ward. No one believes baseball is at the 
turning point of its popularity.

How It Proves a Boon to Them in 
Winter.

.7501
4 , .500

.5004TONIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY.

MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN. 25c.

All out-doors workers will find Zam-Buk 
& boon. For cold sores, frost bites, chap
ped places, etc., it is a speedy cure. Cute 
and skin diseases are " otjjbn made worse 
by the cold weather and refuse to heal. 
Zam-Buk will sure them. .

Mr. A. J. Tyrell, of C, P. R. Camp, 
Black Canyon, Ashcroft, B, C., writes:— 
“While engaged in cutting rock, my hands 
got badly bruised and cut, the cold wea
ther keeping the cuts open. I was ad
vised to try Zam-Buk and sent for some. 
Just at that time Ihgdtbe misfortune 
to fall over the lpf^!p5l% which I was 
working, a distamgof aboumorty feet, re
ceiving sonu very bad acwMLand bruises. 
I at once Zpplied Zam-*kai 
prised at me way it soothed t 
healed the broken skin. It is 
‘sure cure and I would adw 
and out-lor w 
hand.” I A 

Zam-Buk wiff aW be found a 
for eold StgsJ^rvpped handj^ 
ulcers/ eezema^olood-poison 
piles, scalp sores, 
patches, babies’ er 
places, cuts, burny 
juries generally. Æ 
sell at 50c. box,%r post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

You are warned against harmful imita
tions and substitutes. See the registered 

“Zam-Buk” before buying.”

.3001 3

.2501 £Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c
7 .125
4* .DUO

.000. 0 4
The Canadian Oil Co. and the T. C. R. 

teams will play tonight.OPERA HOUSE 
One Night Only—Monday, Nov. 7

Grand Concert by Marie Narelle
Irish Australian Prima*Donna, assisted by

GENE VIEW MORONEY end MICHEL SCIAP1RO
The Eminent Vloliriist.

Baseball
Mullin and Stanage Sign.

Officials of the Detroit baseball club an
nounce that George Mullin and Oscar Stan
age, pitcher and catcher, of the Detroit 
American league team, have renewed their 
contracts for the 1911 season.

American League
Boston—Stahl, $3,500; Criger, $3,800; 

Young, $3,000; Collins, $6.000.
Baltimore—Donlin, $2,500; Williams, $2,- 

900; McGinnity, $3,000.
Chicago—Jones, $2,700; Mertes, $2,700;

In vaudeville at the Lyric it is said no 
attraction has given more satisfaction than 
the Boyd Gilfain Trio in their variety of
fering, now appearing there, They will
say farewell tonight. The picture program-, „ ,
me is in keeping with the vaudeville. AI Griffith, $4,000; Callahan, $3,300; W. Sul- 
pleasant treat is in store, when the Indian j livan, $2,800. _
classic tale, “Pocahontas” will be shown | Cleveland Scott, $2,700; Bradley, $2,- 
in film by the Tanhouser Company on 690; McCarthy, $2,500.
Monday and Tuesday. Three other thril- Detroit-Gleason, $2,200; Barrett $3,000. 
ling and interesting stories are bailed, and Milwaukee Garvin, $2,500; Hawley, $3,- 
the vaudeville is to be the singing comed
ian, Gilber Losee.
Triple Voice.”

The Distinguished Pianist
Water Set to Coombs. was sur- 

I pain and 
grtainly a. 
all cany*

Prices 25, 35. 50 and 75c. Seats on sale.
Jack Coombs, the famous baseball pit

cher, was given a surprise the other even
ing at bis home in Kennebunk by So or 
more residents of the town. Not only was 
he given a rousing reception on his return 
home, but incidentally received a handsome 
silver water set appropriately engraved. 
In thanking the gathering he said he pre
ferred to receive all individually at his 
home, “and then,” said Jack, “I believe 
I could do justice in showing my apprecia
tion of your genial welcome home, and 
above all your handsome present, which 
will always be cherished by me.”

The following is engraved on the pit
cher:— '

“Presented to John Coombs by his fel
low townsmen in acknowledgement of his 
athletic victory of 1910.

“Kennebunk, Oct. 31.”
Coombs, a year or more ago, purchased 

the Walter Day farm on the Alewive road 
in Kennebunk, which has been stocked, 
and is considered one of the finest farms 
in the county. His father and mother, 
three brothers and his sister live on the

s to keep a stoOPERA HOUSE 
' > Opening Tuesday, November 8

EDITH WARREN COMPANY
In Rjepertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at Popular Prices
| SEATS NOW ON SALE

^■re cure 
Post bite, 

^x xcose sores, 
rm, inflamed!

__ and chapped
Puises and skin in
druggists and stores

000.
Philadelphia—Lajoie, $4,000; Cross, $3,- 

000; Fraser, $2,500; Bernhard. $2,500. 
Washington—Carrick, $2,700; Mercer, '$8,-

“The Man with the

CECIL HAS GOOD SHOW 690.
National League

Boston—Long, $3,000; Demontreville, $2,-
Visit the Cecil Theatre on Friday and 

Saturday and see a programme of four 
great pictures, and hear two good singers. 400; Tenney and Lowe, $2,500; Dineen, $3,- 
“Government Rations,” is a very strong 200: Nicholas, $2,700; Willis, $2,600. 
western drama, showing life among the Brooklyn—Kelley, Keeler, Sheckard,
Indians, one of those pictures now so Dahlen, Farrell, McGuire, Me James, $3,- 
popular. “After the Fall of the Eagle,’\. is 000; Hughes, $2,500.
a good comedy drama, and “On Parole” Chicago—Doyle, $2,800; McCormick, $2,-
is an excellent comedy, while “The Tern- 300. *
pearnce Leader” will provide no end of Cincinnati—Harley, $3,900 and a bonus
fun. Miss Mae Dunphy will sing the la- Beckley, $2,400; Rusie, $2,600. 
test songs, and Mr. Dunbar will be heard New York—Davis, $3,000; Buelow, $2,- 
for the first time. No waiting to change 500. 
reels, a continuous performance and one, Philadelphia—McFarland, $2,850; Doug- 
that will give unbounded delight. Great j lass, $2,700; Thomas, $2,700; Flick, $3,000; 
matinee on Saturday that all should at- ; Delehanty, $3,5$).
tend. ! Pittsburg—Clarke, $3,200; Wagner, $2,-

name

OBITUARY ,

BOYD GILFAIN TRIO SYRlS Miss Lena McKenzie
Miss Lena McKenzie, second daughter of 

A. G. McKenzie, of Dalhcrosie, died last 
night at her home, aged ?2 years.

In Thciir Big Variety Offering 
Last Time Tonight X

PICTURES :
The MINER’S SWEETHEART

Western
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Indirtn Classic Story, Once Seen 
Never Forgotten

« POCAHONTAS”
The Acme of Thrilling Features

farm. Miss Carrie GaHagher
Miss Carrie Gallagher, daughter of the 

late Cornelius Gallagher of Norton, died 
yesterday in her 31st year. She leaves her 
mother, two brothers—John and William 
—at home, and two sisters—Mrs. Joseph 
Kane of St. John and Mrs. J. D. Foohey, 
of Southfield.

The Ring
OH, WHAT A ÇI1CHT

Tanhouser Comedy
Tommy Burns in Business.

Tommy Burns the pugilist who was one 
time champion of the world, is making a 
stay of uncertain duration in Calgary, and 
has allowed it to become known that he 

a retail furnishing establish-

THE LILLIPUTIANS 800.
Another large and well pleased audience St. Louis Burkett, $3,200: Heidrick, 

greeted the Lilliputian Opera Company in j Wallace and Donovan, ,-,800; 1 adden, 
the Opera House last evening when San ; '0th ... , ,
Toy, was repeated. San Tov will be sung i 7\ap Lajoie, then a member of the Ath- 
agàin at the matinee this afternoon. To- j letics, drawing only $4,00(1. is now eonsid-
night the children will be seen in Pinafore, ered so valuable by. his Cleveland owners

8 ________ -,,r ■___________ ! that his life is insured for $60,000. Cross
meeting of the creditors of the H. \ and Fraser, others of that aggregation,

yesterday in 1 have drifted into the minors. Cross
made to i played in the south some years ago, Fras

ier has been outlawed because lie has per
sistently refused to report to New Or
leans. Bill Bernhard, now Nashville’s man-

MOTHER’S LOVE
Imp Drama

f TRIPLE VOICE SINGING COMEDIAN 
NEW PARODIES, FUNNY COSTUMES

MON
TUE,
WED,: GILBERT LOSEE imay open up 

ment in that city. Dupcaft McDonald
McDonald of Dwadee, died atBout in Lawrence.

f Mickey McIntyre, said. to belong here, 
required only five rounds to dispose of 
Jimmy Quinlan of Denvers, at the Unity 
C. C. Lawrence, Mass., last evening.

Wrestling

Duncan
the home of his daughter, Mrs. John 
Thompson, Dalhousie Junction, on Wed
nesday. He was ninety-five years of age 
and came to the Restigouçhe from Scot
land when a boy.

At a
M. McAlpine Directory Co.,
S. B. Bustin’s office, an offer was 
pay within a year’s time, in-equal pay-1 
ments every three months. No definite 
action was taken.

Bright New A 
Film Plays 41QU

Anderson is Coming.
Mrs. Sadie BrundageMoncton, Nov. 5— (Special)— Definite 

word has been received from Sam Ander- Mrs. Sadie Elizabeth Brundage died yes- 
eon, world’s champion middleweight wrest- terday at the residence -of her parents,
1er. He will come to Moncton, and writes Broad street. Deceased had been ill for 
J. J. Sayre that he can be here on Nov. some time and is survived by two sons,

two daughters and three sisters,- besides 
her parents. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bradbury. Deceased 

the mother of the lad whose death

KOREA’S REAL NAME.
Most of the newspapers and many of 

their readers have denounced the Japan
ese not only for annexing Korea, but fcfrr 
changing its very name. It is only fair 
to the Japanese, who have tried to deal 
very gently with Korean susceptibilities, to 
point out that they have done nothing of 
the sort. In the treaty of annexation Korea 
is called ( lio-sen, which has been the nam.‘ 
of the country for the last five hundted 
years and more.

Surely every writer and newspaper re
porter who has travelled in the East haS 
referred to Korea, with a graceful literary 
touch, as the Land of the Morning Calm, 
which is a poetical translation of Cho-sen. 
IIow comes it then that no one in the 
editorial rooms recqgnized the title in the 
treaty? The name Korea is 
most strange bastard titles that Euro
peans have given to Eastern countries 
whose language they could not read or 
speak. The ordinary Chinese name for 
the people of Cho-sen is Koa-li, which in i 
vulgar parlance becomes Ko-ri (1 and r 
being interchangeable in all the Far East- 

languages). Travellers from the west J 
found the word Ko-ri in common use and ! 
dubbed the country- Korea—From. “Notes 
and Pictures” in the November.Metropoli
tan Magazine.

Municipal Telephones
\ (Toronto World)

It is a sign of the times that the board 
of control was unanimous over the propos- 

, al to buv out the Bell Telephone Company.
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven ; The city has been held back so long by

i j reactionary aldermen that the necessary 
XSreaKS up x*Tlp and ; measures now heaped up and requiring at

tention give some people the impression 
that too much is being attempted. On 
the contrary, a great deal is being neglect
ed that ought to be attended to at once, 
and only the most urgent and necessary 
matters are coming to the surface.

A Gopd Remedy None of these is more important than
T-. n , n u . T a the telephone service. Every year readersFor Coughs, Colds, Grip, Influ- the problem more difficult. The sooner it 

enza Co]d-in-t^ü^|iy^^nd Sore is settled the easier will the settlement be 
Throat, ‘ ’ ’Is a good j f°v the city. Sir James Whitney, it is to
remedy/^ befrelied/upon to ^ ritf7^1.1^

give pjRjnipt relier. a sides, and of many places throughout the
--- ’"-seven” ace directly province which also want to benefit by

On tile sicktpart, without disturle^vhatever legislation may be passed for the 
ing the resiof the \ °f municipalizing, the telephone

-seven’ is^Jjl^rfroin That a provincial trunk line must event- 
allflmhjjlteLOrming dyjff; is harm- ually go with the plan need not be con- 
lessTïnlv doingjiÉroTnever harm, cealed from Sir James, for the telephone 

A small^jlFpleasant pellets, Bituation does not lack Britiah precedents- 

fits the^^^ocket. At all deal

ers in iwaieine 25c. or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co,, Cor.

William and Ann Streets, New York.

“77”“THE LEGACY*" Dr»510aw°nf 136

The Doctor and the Monkey
_Rij»gleg_of_Laughtnr in Every Scene.

All the World’s a Stage
Pretty Bit of Sentiment Well Told.

A, Nobleman’s Rights
Drama of ye Old- n T)rvh F. Louise Tufts in Songs

as the result of being accidentally allot at 
the Dominion Exhibition aroused so mulch 
sympathy. The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon, the services at the 
house being at 2.30.Hk COLDSh‘‘•THE GIRL Big Imp. Production

“PRESSED ROSES”AND
BETTER YET—BUY LONGER SHEETS 

If you happen to have sheets that are 
too short and pull from the foot of the 
bed, sew three buttons on the foot of the 
mattress and make three strong button
holes in the lower hem of the sheets to 

, correspond with the buttons, then button 
down and you will have uo further 
trouble.—November Farm Journal.

Never Restore
NaturalDAVY JONES’ TROUBLES”IITHE OUTLAW” Gri

Vitagraph Laughing Success Col uty.Big Biograph Wes
tern. Drama of Thril
ling- Interest.

No • been gra*
iantgrowth 

e falling out,
moves Dan. 
and gjosay. Kc.

long it one of thoseOrchestra—Songs 
New Singer Monday 
Souvenirs SaturdayGEM orfadclrf 

of healtie 
and gG 
droll. Kefpa 
fuse all eitstj 
In $1.00 afjjg

lr. Si
vel

A man. woman and eleven children be
came tile center of attraction at tl’.e union 
station in Barogould. Ark., Monday, aa 
they were preparing to board an outgoing 
train. The father had a hard time keep
ing his offspring together, and feared lest 

behind, he pulled out a me
morandum. lined up his progeny 
and called their respective names, each 
child answering "here” when his name was 
called. He then marched them to the 
train.

aa
ltd

91 at dMlhnlstsprnii |j " Government Rations ”—Strong Western Drama 
“ After the Fall of the Eagle ”—Comedy Drama 

ON PAROLE ”—Good Comedy. _
Friday and "THE TEMPERANCE LEADER'”—Comedy. 

Saturday

T*Ca air."
, N ern

WP cure* Pimples, 
a. and all akin dis-THEATRE fWl, rat* chapped he leave oneWsoft. 25c. druioriste. 

bo Cara of the Skin,”
eases.
Bend 2a for in a row

Other people’s manners worry most of 
us more than our own morals.

There is a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to all animals—except man.

i fi. CU.
e. cyl

1 Cor. Tinian and Waterloo Streets

TON BROWN
ON BROWN, A man hopes for the best until he gets 

it—then he hopes for something better.Miss Dunphie and Mr. Dunbar in Latest Songs.

-

k x
i
i/ mm
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SAKS HE SAW 
GHOST ON ROAD 

NEAR FAIRVILLE

E|t. John, Nov. 5, 1910.THIS EVENING Stores open till 11 p. m.Ï
I'be Largest. Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies' Coe^a, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

; Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera Co., at 
the Opera House.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Temple Fair in the Temple building, 

Main street.
Personal Workers committee of the Tor* 

rey campaign will meet in Queen square 
church at 8 o’clock.

Now is the Time to Buy Your

Clothing and Furnishings
Dowling Brost

Great Clearance Sale Of
Carleton Man Reports a Scare 

While Driving Home from 
LomevHle Last NightFall and Winter Dress Goods Everything in our stores is marked away down in price for a few ■ days more, and we 

would like you to have your share of the good things while they are going. We are se ling

Note a few of our sale prices :

I
Here is a real ghost story. The alleged 

by John Galbraith of King
I
[ spirit was seen 

street, West, St. John, in what is known 
as the haunted district near the old Shives 
house on Manawagonish last night.

The house, a very bid one, is three or 
four miles out from Fairville, and has been

LOCAL NEWS $4.49 to $18.00 Men’s Underwear, 30c. to $1.98 per garment 
v - - - — 39c. to $1.13 each

Men’s and Boy’s Caps.. .. .29c. to 98c. each
Special Linen Collars.. .. *•. $1.10 per dozen j 

Also Sweaters, Gloves,< Braces, etc. I

HARRY N. DeMILlLE ,

Men’s Overcoats..
Men’s Suits.............
Boy’s Overcoats................
Boy’s Suits.....................

This is not a job lot purchased at a great reduction, but
Dress Goods Department

Men’s Shirts.. 4.95 to 20.00 
.. 2.98 to- 10.80 
.. 1.98 to 9.85

carefully selected stock from 
which always contains the latest shades and colorings, and 
weaves which are most in demand, such as All V> ool Cheviots, 
French Serges, All Wool Venetian, Ladies’ cloth, Satin cloth,

our NO MEETING
No meeting will be held at the Every 

Day Club hall tomorrow evening.

SMALLPOX ON NORTH SHORE.
The Newcastle North Shore Leader re

ports eleven cases of smallpox at Rogers- 
ville, and one at Chatham Ferry.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eleven marriages and thirteen births— 

nine girls and four boys were reported to 
the registrar, J, B. Jones, this week.

ACADIA TO FREDERICTON.
The Acadia college football team and 

i band of rooters passed through the city 
today en route to Fredericton, where on 
Monday they will play the U. N. B. team.

NINE DEATHS.
The Board of Helath report nine deaths 

for the week, as follows : —senility, apo- 
I plexy, pneumonia, endicarititis, scarlet 
i fever, locomotor, ataxia, phthisis, pulmon- 
j atis, henjorrhage of brain, acute gastra eu- 
i teritis, one each.

Also Men’s Pants, Overalls, etc.unoccupied for many years. Many etorya 
are told of the manner in which some for- 

occupanta met death, and this has 
been responsible of ghosts; and this is 
not the first time that visitors from an
other world are alleged to have been 

in and about the old house.
Mr. Galbraith says that he was passing 

the place about 8 o’clock last night on 
his way home from Lorneville and when 
opposite the house suddenly beheld "some 
thing floating through the air” beside his, 
horse. It became more distinct, and he 
says that he had no difficulty in making ; 
out the outline of an aged women. The . 
horse became frightened at the white spec
tacle m the darkness* and Mr. Galbraith 
says reared and plunged so that it became 
unmanageable. He called out to the ap
parition and it faded away as mysteriously j 
as it had appeared. Arriving at his home j 
he was miich wrought up and those who, 
heard his story have been impressed with

ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA

mer
etc.

Goods up to $1.00 a yard now selling at 38c. yard 

Goods up to $1.50 a yard now selling at 78c. yard

Shades are Platinum, Pyramid and Steel Grays, Moss, 
Olive and Myrtle Greens, Peacock, Aviator, Venetian, Raven, 
Sailor and Navy Blue, Wintergreen, Forest and Sage Greens, 

and Seal, Burgandy, Garnet and Black.

Lot No. 1 

Lot No. 2
SUCCESSOR TOseenI

199 to 207 Unibn Street |. N. HARVEY,

Med Bro r Glen wood Ranges Make Cool King Easy 
| Try One and You Will Use Nio Other

!
■r

: DOWLING BROTHERS
If you are not nsing a Glenwood Range in your'house you want 

-, to try one of your neighbor’s. Just ask them to let you bake a pan 
I of biscuit in their Glenwood oven. They will be eo pleased With 

_l their stove and its workings that they will only be too glad to let 
you use it and tell you all about them. Glenwood Ranges sell on 

^3their merit, quality and workmanship. Glenwood Elanges have re- 
i movable nickel, large roomy oven, direct draft, patent damper afiti 
1 every quality that goes to make up a first-class range. Get a Gle^of 
■ wood Range and you have comfort, satisfaction ancl pleasure.
9 All made in St. John. )<k

ii it.95 and lOl King Street

, FORTNIGHTLY PAY.
The semi-monthly payroll for city em

ployes was disbursed by the city cashier, 
D. R. Willett, today as follows: Ferry, 
$674; police, $1,533.16; fire, $1,031,66; mar
ket, $111.16; public works, $40$.34; official, 
$1,334.13; total, $5,092.45.

GAMES CALLED OFF.
The football match between Rothesay 

College and Carleton in the Junior league 
to have been played this afternoon on the 
college grounds, has been postpond. The 
Y. M. C.. A. High School match on the 
Every Day Club grounds has also been 
postponed on account of the weather.

MONEY IN PLUMS.
Fifty-three pails of plums, which sold at 

$1 pail, is the record crop secured from 
six plum trees, on the farm of Herbert 
Roberte, a former St. John man, who is 
now residing at Clarendon station, Queens 
county. The plums were marketed by Mrs 
Roberts, who feels justly proud of the 
achievement.

All Ready for Opening on Monday 
Evening—A Scene of Beauty

A Cuitomer’e Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. \
I

DYKEMAN’SI EE
For some time the committees in charge 

of the annual high tea and fancy sale of 
St. Peters parish have been busy m mak
ing preparations for the event and the 
result is apparent on entering the laJ8 
hall in Elm street, where on Monday 
evening the affair will open. The appear- 

of the interior of the hall has under
gone a vast change, and those responsible 
for the transformation are to be congratu-
lilAd magnàcent color scheme has been 
well developed, and a blaze of splendor 
greets the eye. The colors blend very 
nicely, the pink and white and green and

McLean,Holt&Co.,i55Mst. «msBlanket Cloths k,
an ce

of the purest and softest wools of dyes that are non-change- 
able, 58 inches wide, $1.15 a yard. Considering the quality 
this is a very special price. The colors are navy, royal, car
dinal, scarlet and gray.
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r BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
and REEFERS

white’ of the long supper tables, the red 
and white of other booths, with stretches 
of greenery, and 
bulbs, uniting 
yantage

.
\ innumerable electric 

forces to display to ad- 
the artistic tastes of the ladies 

in charge of the fair.
The ladies having control of the supper 

tables have vied with each other in their 
endeavors to have the table they represent 
considered the most attractive but it is 
difficult to make a choice and when a bevy 
of pretty waitresses are seen hovenng 
about each of them next week, the truth | 
of these statements will be More forcibly 
realized. . ,

The decoratiops on the pmk table, are 
tastefully arranged and are very pretty. 
Hundreds of pink chrysanthemums, with 
ivy and leaves,ljÇontrasting with an ahnn- 
dance of white, ate used in the decorations | 
forming a pretty lattice work. Over the 
centre of the râble is suspended a large 
oriental umbrella glowing with electric 
bulbs and casting a radiance over the sur
roundings. .

LECTURE ON YUKON. The green (pMe also has been caretuliy
Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St. James’ looked after and presents a charming spec- 

church, and author of The Frontiersman, tacle. The trimmings used are green and 
will lecture in the school room of St. white with a profusion of pomsettia, 
John’s Presbyterian church, on ‘A Trip which adds to the prettiness of the table 
to the Yukon,” on Monday evening, Nov. Green and white strippings are used as 
7. The lecture will be under the auspices in the other «upper table to form a - 
of the Young Men’s Guild, and will be il- tice work, separating the table fromt he 
lustrated with limelight views. Admission outer part of the hall, while inside, swi g 
free ing above the long and tempting supper

table, is seen a large green and white 
GUY FAWKES DAY. bell, trimmed with dainty white poppies,

Orangeman of the city will observe Guy and embedded in which are peeping cc 
Fawkes Day by a dinner at White’s to- trie globes. .... „
night. The chair will be taken by Charles The decorations in the ice-cream parlor 
M. Lingley, district master. The toast list are orange and white, and are very nicely 
will include the King, the Local Legisla- arranged. The same is true of the fancy, 
ture, City of St. John, The Day We Cele- table, doll booth, chance booth apd the 
brate, The Grand Lodge, St. John Conn- whole affair reflects great credit on the 
ty Lodge, St. John District Lodge. All managing ability of Rev. M^ Maloney, C. 
the Protestant clergymen of the city have SS. R., who has been supe s g 
received invitations. There will be a rangements. , ...
church parade to St. Luke’s on Sunday The following is a list of the committees, 
morning at 11 o’clock, under the auspices Green Ta3>ler.MesfaIî,®S ‘ j D’r 
of Dominion lodge 141. Marry, J. Mullin. J. Conway Dever,

________ R. Cotter, C. O’Hara, T. McCann, D.
DR. TORREY HERE TONIGHT. Boyce, M. Coady, E(J0nol°gue,.L Brown, 

At noon today William McEwan, the J. Merrick, J. Griffi • ' v «• *
I Scotch singer, who is to lead the music at Wharton, J. ^eady, • ■ • . ,
the Torrey Mission, arrived by the C P. “‘^ria^W ^M.^rSk M.’l
Rev^P. ‘mckT ”d tmtmM M. ^1-sW^'
local committee. Dr^ Torrey and the other ^M“hog’0^rty°M Gilfen N. Harrington 
members of the party will arrive bn the ‘ r w.napn « Mar-

j Boston train tonight. The Torrey mission ^ « McManus A. Maher. A.' Phillips, 
will open tomorrow afternoon with a mass P r' , rmeeting in the Queens Rink at 4 o’dock to B Oa/ke, ^he^’^CoMogue, ^ L
be followed by a night meeting at 8.30. A j {yClonnor, A. Morgan.

| record-breaking attendance is expected and M Co y’ dames A DeVcr, P. Ma-I 
i \lar«e committee w,ll be on hand to take ^ „ w. Kennedy, H.
charge of the seating arrangement. ^ Dalton, M. Gallagher, T. Hur-

HARVEST TEA. &• L1°y?’
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the of the Sea- the_ Misses M. McPèàke, J. Kcagan! 

mans Institute are working hard to make £ j Dever, A. Dever; Flora
their annual harvest tea which will be ^nd^agGal]a her, Alice and C. Morgan, 
given in the institute on Tuesday, Sovem- ^^VlcMurrav A. Dever, C. McCann, R. 
her 8, a great success. The following lad- /’ Kiervan, I. Kiervan, M.
les are on the committee :—Mrs. Archibald, mcuow n, Bradley MMrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. Morton Smith, X- M°rSa"; [j, P ’McOuade W
Mrs. Bennett; Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. Conologuc K J alah, C. McQu.de, W
Fletcher Mrs G. Wilford Campbell, M» 1 M. M Kel]y, M. Ti.|
Lane, Mrs The Graham. Mrs. David * “cyM M„ hv, M. O’Brien, M. Me- 
Dearness, Mrs. Norman Gregory Mrs. M !Kane, B. Hillis. Mrs. T.
Murdoch, Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. KiApat- Misses 4 McElwaine, McMahon,rick. Mr* Myles. Mrs. John Salmon. Mrs. ®u™L7’n^ £ Driscoll, M. Mclnnis, E.| 

I J. Ogilvie, Mrs. Hevenor, Mrs. John Vang- f; ^ y’
ban/ Mrs. McLean, Mrs. C. E. Harding, Ma-■ ^ Creara Parlor-Mrs. Jas.
Miss Comhen, Mrs. Watt, Miss Duff, Miss ... j co Conologue, Misses Rose
Pidgeon, Mis- Minnie Charlton and a corps £■ * ’ * _ ' - , Tereaa McHugh, Nel-

! of young ladies. He Connd™Evelyn Walsh, Lena Dryden,
Regina Connor. Ethel Brown:

Chance Booth-Miss Besie Gillen.
Fish Pond-Misses May Mullin, Evelyn

Children’s Blanket Coats CARD FROM ALD. POTTS.
The mayor has received a post card from 

Alderman Potts, dated New York, in 
which the alderman says the express strike 
has practically tied up business. The 
hotels, says the alderman, have to send 
out for milk and cream and other supplies 

the expressmen refuse to deliver it. 
The alderman wili be home on Monday.

A LANCASTER LEASE.
A special meeting of the safety board 

of the common council is being held t^his 
afternoon to deal with a communication 
from Charles E. Dalton. Mr. Dalton asks 
for a renewal lease of lot in Lancaster, 
with an option to buy. It is desired to 
have a report on the matter ready for the- 
council on Monday.

!
with or without hoods. We have them to fit children from 
three years up. The prices start at $3.38 and run to $5.75. Built so perfectly that, blow as hard as they will, Khe chilly 

winds cannot go through to the boy. One reason for tjhls Is the 
all-wool materials used In the making. Mothers know that no 
cloth gives so good service or keeps the boy so warm «as these^

Then there is the making. Specialists that kmow their 
business thoroughly, build these coats, and you can rest assured 
that the garments are cut to fit the boy snugly and the seams 
are carefully closed _ _

A as

Children’s Serge Sailor Suits
at prices hardly more than the cost of the material in them. 
Sizes from 4 to 16 years. Prices $2.00 to $5.50 each. These 
dresses come in navy, cardinal, brown and green, are prettily 
trimmed* and made from all wool good weight serge.

i

jl. j ; BOYS’ RUSSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS—Ages 3 to 9—Iri Tweeds
and All-Wool Blanket ClothF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. Frieze, Mackinaw, Beaver

$4.00iito $6.50
59 Charlotte Street BOYS’ BLANKET COATS—Ages 3 to 10—In Mackinaw anB Beaver

. $3.50 Ho $4.75
W

m
Cloth » « *#•••! !••••« If- ;;

BOYS’ REEFERS—Ages 6 to 17 years—In Frieze, Meltjpn, Nap
,....$2.75 fco $8.50

BBSS
I m Cloth, Beaver and Chinchilla.M mm.RICH NOBBY FURS ■

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Ages 10 to 17—In Tweeds .. $5.00 t<* $12.00*

YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS in very fine grade of ^wee<ds^withFor Thanksgiving
the new Convertatile Collar

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

mm GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, r b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

i

ANDERSON & CO.?

55 Charlotte Street An Extra-Ordinary 
Clearance Sale 

of Parlor Suites1
i

I .73Manufacturing Furriers.VV*

TOP SHIRTS 3»

-Arc being offered here in abondance. We 
are also showing some goou values i Men’s
Pants, and below quote prices s-----« deserve
your attention.

Jill Different Designs and 
Coverings

different designs end coverings, onr town

Vr

extraordinary clearance of eleven Parlor Suit»#; all are

certain to go speedily.
Come at once 
Here are the descriptions:

PARLOR SUITE, five pieces, birch mahogany, covered 
in light green figured silk. Regular price $85; Sale pr.ee

iThis is a very
SSs v7*: $1$«>Mnd !!:£

Gingham or Duck Top Shirts.....................50c. to 75c.

intend to confine ourrelvewj en-as we

.1

if you want these excellent bargains.

PARLOR SUITE, five piece#, walnut frame, coveted 
in light green figured velour. Regular price $36. tWej 
price $23.50.

PARLOR SUITE, three piece#, frame mahogany nfce- 
]y carved, to be covered in silk as desired. Regular price, 
$70. Sale price $16.50.

PARLOR SUITE, three pieces, mahogany veneer | 
frame, three colored silk upholstered. Regular price $4&| 
Sale price $28.75.

PARLOR SUITE, three piece, mahogany 
frame, covered in red and green figured silk, 
price $38.60. Sale price $26.

PARLOR SUITE, three piece, mahogany veneer 
frame, silk to be selected . for covering. Regular pn«»; 
$38.50. Sale price $27.

SOFA, solid mahogany, nicely carved, covered in 
dainty light green figured silk. Regular price $60. bale 
price $32.50.

S. W. McMACKIN $56.
SUITE, five pieces, fancy birch mahogany 

in three ehadei, old gold, salmon
PARLOR

335 Main Street frame, a silk covering . ... ..
and light green. Regular price $z6. Sale price $48.5 . 

PARLOR SUITE, five pieces, walnut frame, red and 
plush covered. Regular price $42.50. Sale price $28. 

PARLOR SUITE, five pieces, covered in green striped 
silk, frame of birch mahogany. Regular price $42. Sale 

price $27.25.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to neVv cash 

'subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mullin. „ _ .
Refreshment Booth—Messrs. E. McGuire

and Louis Murphy.
Wheel of Fortune—Messrs Leo Cono

logue and James Martin.
Check Room—Mrs. E, Hansen. i
Bean Boards-Messrs. Frank Casey and 

E. O’Hara.

greenI
venf/er.

Regular,

$5 jI SUITE, five pieces, walnut frame, green 
covering, ruffled edge. Regular price $38.50.

SUITE, five pieces, birch mahogany frame, 
fancy silk. Regular price $36.50.

PARLOR 
figured eilk 
Sale price $26.

PARLOR 
covered in green 
price $25.

IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW
CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY

If people knew tfae frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is. , _

one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than our». This ia worthy of coniideration.

Sale

church tomorrow morning at the 11 o clock social service at 3.15. The public are cor 
j service’, and Rev. H. B. Dixon, will occupy (lially invited and made welcome, -eats
thSt1>U^>ndrcw8hC|’rcabytci ian church, (irr- Queen Square Methodist church-Rev. 

main street—Rev. David Lang, M.A.. B. Wilfred (iaetz. pastor, 11 a. m. and i p. m. 
D uastor -Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p. public worship conducted by the pastoi, 
m'• young men’s Bible class at 12.15; Sab- Rev. Wilfred Gaels; 2.30 P. m. Sunday 
v +i ’ i ? ï nt ‘inn nm ■ all seats free in school and Bible classes. The sacrament of
evening staterf coni!ally wdeomTd to the Lord's supper will.be administered at 
--mg. stiangers ^ tlle close of the morning worship. Stran-

Rrformed Baptist church, Carleton St. - gers are especially invited to all these sci" 
Sen ices at 11 L. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. G. vices. A large choir and good music.

FURNITURE DEPT,—MARKET SQUARE i.

SALE OF SCRAP or WASTE PAPER 
BASKETS, each 45c.

Front Store

Come Tonight to the Sale of 
FALL and WINTER MILLINERY

Wonderful Bargains ____________ ___________

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
v 1

|

TonightBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
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